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Ballynanty

was the
same. There

was a class
distinction there. Because of
mybackground, and theway
I grewup, I lacked confidence
until later in life. Youwouldn’t
think that, but I pretended Iwas
confident.”
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“I didn’t have
anyother skills,
I just about had
a secondary
school
education and
aLeavingCert.
But I knewone
thing: I didn’t
want towork in
an office.”
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“I rememberGerryRyanmaking a speech about
wealth— saying the country is awashwithmoney,
there’s no excuse for anyone to bemiserable and
poor. Iwas thinking: ‘I’mmaking€200aweek.What
the f**k am I doingwrong?’”
DONAL RYAN, PAGE 21
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MY CULTURAL LIFE
SINEAD GLEESON

MUSIC: DENISE CHAILA
It’s beena joy to see theongoing
rise of thebrilliantDeniseChaila
this year— suchpassion andpol-
itics combined.AndCMAT’swry,
country-tingedpophas lifted
manya lockdownday— IWan-
naBe aCowboy, Baby! is 2020’s
earworm.Closer tohome,my
husbandStephenShannon is a
composer andwe’ve collaborat-
edonword/music pieces in the
past. It’s been tricky for twocrea-
tivepeople at home in lockdown
with children, butwemadea
small radiopiece forRTÉ’sKey-
words about distance and isola-
tion. After aday crammingmy
brainwithwords, instrumental
music is thebest palate cleanser,
andStevemakes gorgeousmusic
as onehalf ofMountAlaska.

FILM: BLACKNARCISSUS
I’m trying towrite anovel set on
avery remote island and recent-
ly rewatcheda favourite film,
BlackNarcissus. Itwasdirected
byMichael Powell andEmeric
Pressburger in 1947 and focus-
es ona groupofnuns livinghigh
in theHimalayas, tormentedby
forbiddendesire and repression.
Recently, I discovered another
serendipitous island connection
—Pressburgerwrote the screen-
play for the filmonLambay Is-
landoffDublin,which I hope to
visit oneday. There’s a newBBC
version airingnextmonthwhich
I hopedoes justice to theoriginal.

BOOKS
This has beena stellar year for
books, particularly by Irishwrit-
ers. Essays are close tomyheart
andPatrickFreyne’s tender and
comicOK, Let’sDoYour Stupid
Idea is a bookyoucould give to
any reader. ElaineFeeney’s de-
butAsYouWere resonatedwith
me somuch. It’s set inhospital
and is amoving, funnyexami-
nationof the intergenerational
lives ofwomen. SaraBaume’s
Handiworkexploresmaking art,
but also grief and thepassageof
time. It’s a contemplativebook
full of beautiful sentences and
was suchanantidote to all the
uncertaintyof lockdown. So
wereOeinDeBhairduin’s lumi-
nousTraveller folktales,WhyThe
MoonTravels.

SinéadGleeson is awriter and
editorwho lives inDublinwith
her family. Shehas edited four
collections of Irish short stories,
includingTheArt of theGlimpse:
100 Irish Short Stories,whichhas
just beenpublished. She iswork-
ingonher first novel.

IF YOU ONLY DO ONE THING...
TUNE IN TO ELEANORMCEVOY
Thebestselling album in Irishhistory?AWoman’s
Heart. And the songwriterwhocomposed the title
track?TheoneandonlyEleanorMcEvoy. So for
anyonewhohashummedalong tohermusicwhile
watchingDerryGirls (orwept alongduring a roman-
tic low), tune in tohearEleanor revealwhygreat
songs are about somuchmore than lyrics, at an
online festival next Saturday,December 5 from
11am-1pm.Tickets€10,www.writebythesea.ie
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The rain is
fierce and
the sky
is getting
dark. I need
to talk to
Siobhain,
to stop the
pain, to stop
the clinging.
I need to set
her free

I
t has been 14 years since I’vewritten
for this newspaper. Theodd time,
particularlywhen I’mdown the
country, some farmermight say, “I
used to loveyour articles.” The truth
is, I lovedwriting them. The ideaof
cheering someoneupwith a little
story on aSunday gavemea sense of
immense joy and satisfaction.

I amandalwayshavebeen a country
woman,whomoved from theplatinum
wheat fields ofNorthCountyDublin to the
coastal townofDalkey, SouthDublin in
1997, so everypromise of rural distraction
wasdelightful.

A friendofmineused to say, “God created
character like an architect designs awin-
dow— to let light in.” Iwas privileged to feel
that light. FromMichaelHartnett, the Lim-
erickpoet, to thewonderful actorDonal
McCann, Imet quite a few.

If therewas light, therewasdark too. The
Anglo-Irish,whoalwayshad averymud-
dled status amongus,were certainly the
most arrogant shower I evermet. I recall
manyof themhad servants calledBrighid,
Bridie or Biddy.

With the exceptionof theLeslies ofCas-
tle Leslie inMonaghan,mymemories of
interviewing themare far fromrosy. Lady
MollyCusack-Smith fromTuam,who told
me to f**k offwithpredictable regularity,
was themost tiresome.

I recall her gardener, a handsomeTrav-
ellerwithhigh cheekbones, spraying the
weeds outsideher home, Bermingham
House. He rushed to get her like a dinghy
before abattleship, shouting, “M’lady,m’la-
dy!” She roaredback at him,mockinghis ac-
cent, and thenyelled atme. Iwas shocked.
Thiswas 1992 andwith a sort of agonised
clarity, I realised that she still sawus as
peasants. That incident upsetme.

Sometimes I recount the storyof an
Anglo-Irish lordwho, late for thehunt, gal-
loped into a local farmyard.

“Is the gentry long gone?” he sniffed.
“Fifty f**king years,” said the farmer.

Itwasmyeditor, AnneHarris,who sent
meoff to interview thoseolddears. She
knew itwouldbe fun, illuminating. And to a
degree, itwas. ItwasAnnewhopluckedme
fromobscurity and startedmeon thepath
ofwriting, or as I call it, listening.

When I told her Iwanted to leave and
concentrate onmy little folk art paintings,
she couldnot believe it. “Once a journalist,
always a journalist,” she smiled. “You’ll be
back.”

Annewas right. I ambackbut it has tak-
enmeall thoseyears. I simply couldn’t get

myact together. I had lost ground. I had lost
hope.

EvenDadnoticed.
Mydisinclination towrite came from the

need to recover fromone single atrocious
event. Themurder ofmy sister Siobhan.

Ironically, Siobhandidn’twantme tobe a
journalist anymore. “Look atwhat you are
writing about,” she said, frustration rising in
her voice. “Themurder of Sophie Toscandu
Plantier. TheDalkeyHouseofHorrors — and
thenour trip to Tasmania…”

Siobhanwas referring to an interview I
had conductedwithRory JackThompson,
inRisdonPrison, Tasmania. She camewith
me. Thompsonkilledhiswife in away that
wasbeyondhorrific.Wewere traumatised
by thewhole experience.

“The stories you are investigating are too
dark,” shewouldplead. “Keep away fromall
thosemurders — andpaint.”

The ironyof that sentence.

Siobhan lovedhappy things. That’swhy I
amon theway toher grave inRedfordCem-
etery,Greystones, to tell her somegood
news.Normally I take a two-mile diver-
sion from the road to avoid thepain. Today
myyoungest sister, Niamh, edgesme to-
wards theM50 inherNissanMicra.My son
is licking the remains of aWibblyWobbly
Wonder ice pop in theback seat. The rain is
fierce and the sky is getting dark. I need to
talk to Siobhan, to stop thepain, to stop the
clinging. I need to set her free.

But this is not easy, becausePTSD is a
normal part ofmy life now. It’s also part
ofmy family’s life. Her deathhas affected
three generations of theMcLaughlins.

Andyes, even after 14 years, I still expect

her to be inher kitchenwaiting for uswith
anenormouspot of tea, pulling trays of
her goat’s cheese and scallion scones from
theoven, laughing as swabs of onion jam
hit theplates, hermouth stuffedbetween
stories.

On theway,we stopoff at thePower-
scourt garden centre.Webuy topsoil, grass
seed and flowering plants. Asweget nearer
to the grave, I feel like retching. Yes, 14 years
later, I still feel like retching.

Siobhan’s final resting place iswell tend-
edbymy fatherOwen.Dad andMumwere
theoneswho foundher. Canyou imagine
that?Myelderly,much lovedparents enter-
ing that room.

Since then, everything in their life is in-
complete andbubblingwithvoids. Only
thepathos of their responsibility keeps
themgoing.

Today, threeperfectly aligned rowsof
white hyacinths rundown the gentle slope
of the grave,which looks out to the Irish
Sea.My son Johnny finds twoemptyplastic
bottles of Ballygowan in abin and fills them
withwater.

We face the grave, her name in stone.
People have suggested Imoveon, that it’s
what shewouldhavewanted. But no, I
can’t. You cannot be expected to forget a
life force.Which shewas. Abeaconofwit,
humour andkindness. I keephearingher
voice: “I’ll put the kettle on, Biddy girl.”

That’swhat she calledme.
Johnny is singing a rap song as hepresses

thewet soil andplants newseeds onher
grave.WhenNiamhhugs theheadstone,we
breakdown.Wecannot bear it, cannot bear
theunreliability of lifewithout Siobhan.

“Now tell her,” saysNiamh. “Tell her your
goodnews.”

It takesmea fewminutes because I’m
still reluctant to admit she is lying beneath
my feet.

“Dear Seanie, today I amgoing to try and
set you free. Just a tad. I am letting you rest,
so that I can rest. You certainlynever did. I
want to tell you that I’m still painting, but
I’mgoing startwriting again. Happy stories.
I’mgoing towrite a columnabout life, about
the thingswe loved. Food, craic, the coun-
tryside, rural stories, thepeoplewho live
simple lives in ahumble andextraordinary
way. Real things.Magical things.”

Back in the car, Niamh suddenly gets gid-
dy. Just like that. It’s a nervous thing.

Johnnyput thepalmsof his hands onhis
head and let out a slow, suppressed, snorty
chuckle. Suddenly,my face too is swollen
with laughter.

Anewjourney.Anewlife. It feels amazing.Brighid’ssisterSiobhan,onholidayinMajorca

Brighid’s
Diary
‘You’ll be back,’ I was told ...
and 14 years later here I am

BRIGHID McLAUGHLIN
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BRENDAN O’CONNOR
MID-LIFE CRISIS

T
hepandemichas been
terrible andeverything,
but doyounotice that
somepeople are a bit
nervous about thepros-
pect of real life returning?
Probably just aswell that
itwill be a gradual pro-
cess. Coming straight out

of thewombof a lockdown into a full-on
existencewould give someof us a dose of
thebends.

A lot of people seem tohavemade some
kindof a peacewith lockdown the second
timearound. Itwas as if people just decid-
ed, “Well, this is our life now”.

I’d say someof us have actually forgot-
tenwhat real lifewas like.We live adiffer-
ent life now,wherewe seepeople one at
a timeandhaveproper chats,whereno
one shouts over eachother, andwherewe
dohealthy thingswhenwemeet up, like
walking,whichprobablybeats drinking.
It’s not exactly great craic, but it’s allwe
are able for thesedays. Imagine getting
chucked into a gangof 10 rowdypeople
now.You’dhave an anxiety attack.

A lot of people probablyworry too that
when real life resumes theywon’t be able
to sustain the caffeinehabits they’vede-
velopedduring thepandemic. Right now,
it is seemingly acceptable for people to
queueupoutside coffee shops, or tomill
aroundhatches after they’vemade their
order, all a bit jittery, jonesing for another
hit of caffeine. I evennotice that people
aremeeting up for coffee in the evenings,
which seems anodd time tobe ingesting a
giant bucket of caffeine.

And then there’s thequestionofwhat
wewillwear back in theother life.Willwe
have to start putting on actual shoes again?
Orwill runners andUggboots be accepted
now in any situation?Andwill thevariety
of puffer jackets everyone seems tonow
ownstill beworn?After thepandemic,
will peoplewant to standout again?

Right now,weare all an amorphous
mobof identical beings clad in some form
of quiltedmaterial.When they saywe
are all in it together, they couldbe talking

about puffer jackets.Weare certainly all
in them together. Indeed, you could fit us
all into someof them.Also, I don’tmean to
be indelicate, but doyou thinkmenmight
stopwearing tightswhen thepandemic is
over?Ormight they at least reserve them
for running?

We’ll need to start uppingour
conversation gameaswell. Right now,
prettymuchanything qualifies as
conversation.Wehave theoddhigh-
browconversation, about thepandemic
andvaccines and restrictions, and then,
apart from that, people just seem to say
anything to fill the gaps. “I comfort bought
more stuff online last night”, is a popular
conversation re-starter if there’s been a
lull.

In the timesbefore, the response to that
might havebeen avague sigh, or even an
“I don’t really care”. But now,weare so
starved for ‘news’,wemight ask theper-
son todetail their purchases. Even though
weknowsaidpurchaseswill involve
leisurewear andpossibly some formof
wearable quilting.

The imminenceof some formof return
to somekindof normality has improved
things somewhat,withpeople nowusing
conversation-starters like, “Doyou think
you’ll go to a restaurantwhen theyopen?”
Or “Howmanypeoplewill youbewill-
ing to go to thepubwith atChristmas, if
they’re open?”Or “Iwonderwill there be
big queues at the shopsnextweek?” It still
wouldn’t get you a seat at theAlgonquin
RoundTable, but it’s somenod to getting
back to real conversation. And it beats, “So
I bought aDryrobe.”

Then there’s all thedelicate conversa-
tions around the extent of family gather-
ings to be allowedatChristmas,withmost
people sneakily crossing their fingers in
theirDryrobeor puffer pockets, as they
express thehope that family gatherings
will be allowed.When in reality they think
that springwouldbe timeenough to gath-
er the clan again.

Trustme, if LeoorMicheál announced
that families shouldhold off on gathering
until everyone is vaccinated, there’d be a

lot of fakeoutrage, but itwoulddie down
pretty fast. And they’d definitely buy a few
quiet votes in thenext general election.

We’llmiss our televisions aswell.
Pre-pandemic, if youwere thekind

of personwhowatchedTVall the time,
youmight havekept it to yourself, or at
least pretended tohave abroader, fuller,
morebalanced life. Now, in certain circles,
you’re likely to be looked atwithpity if
youhaven’twatchedTheQueen’sGam-
bityet, or if youdon’t have a theoryon
whodunnit inTheUndoing. (BTWwe think
now itmight havebeen theblonde friend,
the lawyer.Mywife thought itwas the son
up to the fifth episode.Ormaybe itwas ac-
tuallyHughGrant andwe’re all overthink-
ing it. This iswhatwediscussed inbed the
other night. Romantic, eh?).

I supposewhatwehave to remember
is thatweadjusted to all this reasonably
well, sowewill adjust ourwayout of it
againwhen the timecomes. Just
asweconvinceourselves right
now thatweenjoy inces-
santwalking anddrinking
tinnies in the freezing cold
and spending timewith
our children, soonenough
wewill be convincing our-
selves again thatweenjoy
parties, and theoffice, and
going to shops. That’s the
great thing about human
beings. Resilience.Whatever
theymakeusdo,we’ll get into
it, and convinceourselves it’s our
choice.

Willwestillwearthewidevarietyof
puffer jacketswenowownwhenthe
pandemicisover?AndIdon’tmeantobe
indelicatebutdoyouthinkmenmight
stopwearingtights?Ormighttheyat
leastreservethemforrunning?
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whole thingwork.

What threewordsdescribeyou
best?Passionate, spiritual and
fearless.

Whoareyour rolemodels?
Fearless artists and creativeswho
dance to their ownbeat.

Whydoyoudo theatre?
It transforms ideas about howwe
live andwhoweare. You go to see
aplay— storytelling on stage— and
you see something that youmight
not have recognised inyourself;
an emotion thatmakes you go: ‘I
want to transformmy life andbe
something else.’ It asks you to see
other people’s viewpoint and it
takes youout ofwhoyou really
are. If it’s really great, you think
about it long after you’vehad that
experience. It hits you in the solar
plexus and canbe life-changing.

Areyouaglass half-full person?
Yes, I think I am. I got a puppy
during lockdown, as somany
people did. And that has changed
my life. He’s calledBeckett, he’s a
Kerrybeagle. I’ve got nokids and I
think all of thatmaternal instinct
has gone intohim.He is his own
littlewell-being planet.Wego for

SelinaCartmell has been the
artistic director at theGate
Theatre since 2017. In 2003, she
came toDublin fromtheUK
and set upSirenProductions.
Her first showat theGatewas
TheGreatGatsby— all the seats
were takenout andaudiences
were invited todance. This time
last year, shedirected amagical
productionofAChristmasCarol
that soldout instantly.

Whatwereyou likeasa littlegirl?
As theyoungest of four,with three
older brothers, Iwas bold and
mischievousbut also loving and
caring.

Yourmotherwas amidwife,
your father is a retired
accountant.Wheredoesyour
interest in the arts come from?
Frombeing immersed in stories
andmagic fromaveryyoungage—
going to thepantoeachChristmas
— to loving fancydress as a child.

Doesbeing theyoungest and the
only girl giveyouany life skills?
It gives you the strength to know
yourself and a life-skill of being
resilient so thatwhenyou get
knockeddown, you just have to

dust yourself down, standup and
fight another day.

Whatdrivesyou?
Iwant tomake sure that theGate
is there for its centenary in 2028.

HowhaveyoucopedwithCovid?
Weclosed inMarch. TheGate’s
dependencyonboxoffice is
immense, sowhen that and
fundraising fell off a cliff edge,
theGatewas in a seriously
perilous state.Weapplied for the
emergency stabilisation funding
from theArtsCouncil andwegot
it. Thatwas ahuge relief.We’ve
been commissioning artists.
Whenyoudon’t have 371 people
coming in everynight, youneed
topivot — live streaming, off-site
work, outdoorwork. It’s about
creatingwork regardless ofwhat
levelweare on.We’ll openour
doors again.

HasCovid-19 changedyou?
I think it’smademe stronger and
more resilient. You think,well,
anything canhappen. Itmakes
you realise howvulnerablewe
are as an arts community and
howmuchwe’re reliant on an
audience. The intimacybetween
an actor and audiencemakes this

SelinaCartmellonlife, theGateandher lockdownpuppy

Thebestpiece
ofadviceSelina
Cartmellever
gotis, ‘don’t
sweatthesmall
stuff’.

Interviewby
CiaraDwyer

Pictureby
AgataStoinska

walks in earlymornings andhe
getsmeout in the fresh air.

Best adviceyouever got?
Don’t sweat the small stuff.

What areyou readingnow?
I’m loving autobiographies. I can
pick themupanddip in and leave
themfor a bit if I don’t feel like it.
Oneof the things about this time,
is not to be toohardonyourself.
That is key at a timewhenyou feel
you shouldbedelivering 100pc
all the time. I’ve talked to a lot of
writers and artists about this. It’s
veryhard to comeupwith the
next playor ideawhen there is so
much going on in theworld.

Whatdoyoudo for laughs?
I’ve takenup running,which is
never something I thought I’d
desperately need todoevery
day. But nowwith all the gyms
andyogaplaces closed, I can
do this. It’s outdoors. I swim in
the sea occasionally but I don’t
know if I’ve got the gumption to
bedipping in therenow that it’s
really cold.

TheGate Theatrewill reopen
in 2021. For vouchers, visit
www.gatetheatre.ie

I’ve got nokids and
I thinkall of that
maternal instinct
has gone into
mypuppy.He is
his own little
well-beingplanet
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AidanGillen speaks toDónalLynchabout finding love
again, dealingwithhis father’s illnessduring the filming
ofTheWire, andwhyhepreferscamping inKerry to the
high life inHollywood.PicturesbyDavidConachy

Game
oflife
Like a lot of actors, AidanGillen

has sometimesharboured
fantasies of the shownot
going on. An asteroidmight
hit the theatre or landon the
set, hemused, “andnobody
couldblameyou, itwouldn’t

be anyone’s fault”.
And, yet, as thepandemic called ahalt to

his latest play,The FaithHealer, at theAb-
bey,Gillen found that the enforcedperiod
of inactivity broughtmixedemotions.

“Itwas a strange time.Daysmelted into
eachother, Iwasnever surewhat time it
was and I had somevery strange sleeppat-
terns. But therewere good things too. I also
connectedwithpeople I hadn’t seen in a
while. I took longwalkswith old friends
and spent a lot of timewithmykids anddid
somecooking. I also spent time thinking
andworrying about the future andwhat is
happening in theworld, so Iwouldn’t con-
sider it a holiday either.”

Actors shouldbe considered essential
workers, he says, and it’s probably true that
his own substantial bodyofworkhelped
manyof us through the longnights of lock-
down.More than anyother Irish actor, he’s
been a seamof talent running through the
golden ageof television,withunforget-
table performances in series such asThe
Wire,PeakyBlinders andGame of Thrones,
but, unlikemost of his famouspeers, hehas
also periodically returned to the stage and
mixed in low-budget films.

“I alwaysneeded to earn a living, I’ve
got kids,” hebegins. “But I don’t feel like
I’ve ever followed themoney. Theoriginal
building blocks ofmycareerwere always
things thatwere abit offbeat. I didn’t take
themonbecause theywere going to getme
anywherebut because theywereoriginal
anddifficult andexciting roles andpro-
jects.”

While therewasnever anydoubtinghis
incredible talent, Gillen, as a personality,

I always
needed to
earna
living, I’ve
got kids. But
I don’t feel
like I’ve ever
followed the
money.

was somewhat lesswarmlyperceived. A
legionof previous interviewers hadde-
scribedhimas everything fromreluctant
to speak at all, to slightly awkward, and a
bit distant. Andyet the real Aidan—on the
other side of a Zoomcall— is so far from
anyof thesedescriptions that it’s almost
hard to credit them.Whilemost actors are
almost obsessional about their careers, he
freely speaks about all aspects of his life.

Even at the endof a longdayof filming—
he’s currentlyworking on a gritty newRTÉ
crime series,Kin— hehas a touchof the
wryness of his greatest performances and
enjoys a glass of redwine aswechat.

He’s not sure if the journalists got it
wrongor if he’smellowedwith age, he says.
“I think theyhad thewrong impressionof
mebut I changedover timeaswell. I think
at the start Iwas just scared. Iwas shy. I
hopepeoplehad thewrong idea ofme. I
didn’twant them to feel theyknewmeei-
ther. Thatwaspart of it. I didn’t have a tech-
nique for talking to strangers in anykind
of coherentway that didn’t comeacross
as aloof. Itwasn’t because I reallywas that
way, itwas just thatmyattitudewas ‘I’man
actor and I play roles,whydo I have to sit
here and talk about it?’”

Itwas alreadydiscernible, to thosewho
werepaying attention, thatGillenhadbe-
gun to seasonhis signature broodingwith
apinchof self-mockery. In his 2017 film
Pickups,whichhe co-wrote, his character
— also calledAidan— is constantly being
recognised as “that fella off theTV” bypeo-
plewho thenwon’t believe it’s really him.
“I thought he’d be taller,” they say, as hepre-
tendsnot tohear them. The film is a portrait
of amanwho iswearily resigned to the fact
that he is public property, but at the same
time is astute enough toknowhe’dmiss it if
itwere gone.

“Wedidwant tohave a laugh aboutwhat

Lockdownhasbought
mixedemotionsfor
AidanGillen: ‘Days
meltedintoeachother...
andIhadsomevery
strangesleeppatterns.
Butthereweregood
thingstoo.’

Continuedonnextpage
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She’s beena
stabilising force
inmy life, an
inspiration.
She’s great fun.
Itwas like
finding someone
whowas likeme
but not totally
likeme.

mid-level public recognition gives you, but
also about the lonesomeness that pursu-
ing a screen-acting career overmanyyears
canbring—watchLost in Translation for the
perfect realisationof that,” he says.

“And it is funny, people thinkyou look
like the guy, but are always telling youhe is
younger andbetter looking andmaybe that
he’s not that goodeither. I do love this life,
by theway, but it’s nuts.”

Gillen’s groundedness goes back tohis
upbringing as theyoungest of six kids in
Drumcondra, inwhat hedescribed as a
“happy, secure environment”. He admired
hismother, Patricia,whoworked as anurse
intoher 70s, andhewas close tohis father,
Denis,whoworked installing stone clad-
ding anddoingbuilding extensions around
Cabra andWalkinstown. Bothparentswere
“understandably concerned”when twoof
their childrendecided tobecomeactors
— Aidan’s sister, PatriciaMurphy, is also an
actress— “but therewasnothing they could
do about it”.

Gillenwas in theNational YouthTheatre
at 14 andnever considered anything other
than acting. “I didn’t have anyother skills, I
just about had a secondary school edu-
cation and aLeavingCert. But I knewone
thing: I didn’twant towork in anoffice.”

Hemoved toLondonat 19 and slowlybuilt
upa reputation as a talentedperformer in
well-receivednewplays. “Therewasn’t a
tonofwork and if youwere ayoung, un-
trainedurchin likeme, youhad to chase it,”
he recalls. “I didn’t have anyother options,
but Iwas always optimistic. Thehustle
leads to tiny things, but theyweren’t tiny
things tome in anyway.”

In thoseyears, therewas onememorably
badexperience. “Very early inmycareer, I
had towait a long time to getmy first pay
cheque. I felt badbecausewhen I eventual-
ly did do aTV show, I bitched abit about the
personwho’d rippedmeoff, or took a long
time topayme, and I had abit of residual
guilt for that, because I don’t knowwhat his
situationwas.”

His firstmajor filmwasTerryGeorge’s
SomeMother’s Son (1996) but his breakout
role in termsof recognitionwasundoubt-
edly as the charismatic Lothario in 1999’s
Queer as Folk. The series,whichwas set in
Manchester,was ground-breaking— the
first time gaymenhadbeendepictedon
British television as three-dimensional
characters rather than asmincing punch-
lines or peoplewithAids. Andyet, looking
back at it now, it’s hard to imagine that its
central storyline— a relationship between
a 28-year-oldman (Gillen) and a 15-year-old
boy (CharlieHunnam)wouldn’t provoke
outrage today. “It’s a tricky areabut noway
would it bemadenow,”Gillen says. “At the
time, I really saw it as a storyof empower-
ment for theyounger guy, regardless of the
legality of it. I’mnot surewhat age the char-
acterwas inCallMeByYourName, but that
washugely successful recently, depicting a
kindof similar age gap.”

Hehad abit of a blow-upwithhis other
co-star on the series, Craig Kelly. “I thought
hewas great in it, he did loads of theheavy
lifting, [and]was theunsung star of that
show. [Iwas] pretty surewewere literally
close to apunch-uponday three [of film-
ing]. Pretty surehewas confusingmyacting
with reality. I said to theproducers, ‘canyou
get rid of him?He’s being a c**t andpissing
meoff.’ They said: ‘Well,wemight have to
get rid of you.’”

The seriesmadeGillen a star, some-
thing that didn’t always sit easilywithhim.
Hewas asked todoChris Evans’s show
TFI Friday and “ran amile”. He recounts a
photoshootwherehe andHunnamwere
supposed topillow-fightwithbikini-clad
models. Gillendecidedhe’d pretend tobe
asleepon the floor. “Itwas the first time that
Iwas being stoppedon the street or people
were calling out names tome—usually the
character’s name; therewas apart ofme
that liked it, butmainly I didn’t and so I ran

off toAmerica for a fewyears anddid some
obscure, indie, psychological horrors.”

He lived in LA for a timebutwas frustrat-
edbyendlessmeetings about projects that
went nowhere and theoverall fakeness of
theplace. “If you are the typeof personwho
likes real-world stuff, it’s not for you. I still
have an agent there and thenetworkyou
need, but I kindof like tobe able tohave
that and to live inKerry.”

Oneofhismost famousperformances is
as the ambitiousmayor TommyCarcetti on
TheWire. The series,widely reckoned tobe
oneof the greatest of all time,was a slow
burner; itwas awhile before critics and au-
dienceswokeup to its gritty brilliance.

“Itwas unusual for anAmericandrama to
centre around the subjects it did in such a
thoughtfulway,” he says. “All the time Iwas
there, Iwas almostwalking on air.When
season four aired, the critical acclaimbe-
gan. It hadn’t been there from the start.”

His time filmingTheWire coincidedwith
his father’s illness anddeath. “My time in
Baltimore, a city I grew to lovequickly, and
spent a couple of years in,will forever be
splicedwithmy father’s last year,mostly
because Iwas there for a lot of it,walking
along thewaterfront, learning lines and
worrying about him, asmuchas you can.”

His parents never treatedhimanydiffer-
ently as hebecame famous—he recounts
themarriving backstage toplays in London
with a cooked steak for him—but itwas a
littlemore complicatedwith friends.

“Maybe if youmeet someoneyouhaven’t
seen for years, yes, it canbe abit hard to get
started, especially if they thinkyou’re shit.

But, as over theyears, youhave to isolate
yourself somewhatwhenworkingnights
in theatre or days/nights on film/TV, you’ve
already streamlinedyour social circle. If
youbuild up a career over 30years, from
starting out as a shadowonWanderlyWagon
to a one-liner on something else to even-
tual lead roles, there’s never been a really
perceptive shift of vibe or inclination to act
starry. Ormaybe theydo think I’ma total
asshole,whichnodoubt I’ve beenocca-
sionally.”

His career seemed to continually build
throughout the last 20years.Game of
Thrones, inwhichheplayed the scheming
Littlefinger,was a televisual supernova,
dwarfing everythinghehaddoneprevious-
ly in termsof popularity. The character’s
deathwas shot at thebeginning of season
seven, but didn’t air until the finale. He re-
members it as “emotional andyes, a trip,
but the reason I felt it stronglywasnothing
todowith the series itself. I just lovedmy
timeon that — [co-creators andproducers]
DavidBenioff andDanWeiss gavemea
great life for sevenyears.”

Gillenwasmarried toOliviaO’Flanagan
from2001 but they separated in 2014. They
have twochildren, Joe andBerry,whoare 19
and22 respectively.

The toughest part of thebreakup, he says
“ismaking sure itworks out in thebest pos-
siblewaywith thekids… that’s it, andwhere
thework is.”

For the last fewyears, Gillenhas been in
a relationshipwithmusician and actress
CamilleO’Sullivan. “Camille andmehave
been together for about six-and-a-half
years and she’s definitely been a stabilis-

Continuedfrompreviouspage
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ing force inmy life,” he says. “She’s been
an inspiration. She’s great fun. Itwas like
finding someonewhowas likemebut not
totally likeme.Weunderstandeachother
but there aremysteries, too, that youwant
tounpick.”

Last year,Gillenhadwhat looked like a
tricky interviewmomentwith Lorraine
Kellywhen thepresenter referred to
Camille as his ‘fiancée’. “TheLorraine
interviewwasn’t awkward, itwas
justmygenuine reaction,” he says.
“Camillewasn’tmy fiancée, and I
was stillmarried and I didn’twant
mykids to bewatchingTVand think
my father is gettingmarried to some-
one andwedon’t knowabout it.”

They’venoplans tomarry. “Webothhave
kids and they’re thepriority.”

Fatherhoodbrought somecontradic-
tions to thedaily rhythmsof his life, he
says. “It slowed things downbut itwas also
as though things spedup in another re-
spect. Days seemedmuch longer because
youwereup late at night andearly in the
morningwithbabies and then toddlers. But
everythinghappened at a child’s pace, and
youhad to explain things and look at things
through a child’s psyche. Youhave tobe
responsible as a father. I probablydon’t lay
down the lawenough.”

He lived inDingle for a fewyears and
his kidswent to school there. Thoughhe
doesn’t have ahome therenow, he still pe-
riodically returns, and sometimes camps
there.

“When I lived there I’d fly out of the air-
port inKerry, andproducers in London

were like ‘I’mnot sure if you shoulddo that.
Itmight tire youout’ and I thought ‘being
aroundyouall the timewould tiremeout,
what givesmemyenergy is going toDingle
for theweekend’ and thatwas the truth.
People inDingle don’t giveyou any special
treatment if you’re on theTV, they’veno
problem treating you like everyoneelse.
I still have friends there but I don’t have
ahome there. I bring a tent and lash it
upnearWineStrand— there’s never
anyplace to stay in town. I’ve always
liked just getting in the car and going.”
He’smade anewfilm,whichhe can’t

talk about yet,whichwas filmedon the
empty streets ofDublin during lock-
down.
“Wedidn’t try tohide from the fact that

therewas apandemichappening sowe
tried to capture themoment and incorpo-
rate it into the story. Therewas a sense of
euphoria to beout doing something.”

Gillen is 52 and lately gives the impres-
sionof amanmuchmore comfortable in
his own skin. Heonce said that hebeats
himself upover the fact that henever feels
hewas as good as hewants to be. But now,
mellowedbyage, chastenedby lockdown,
he sounds ahopeful note.

“There’s noway I’mas good as I’d like to
beyet, but I’mgetting there. I’ve been lucky
but I’vemademyown luck. If you’re not
out there putting yourself around, you’re
not going to get luckyor unlucky. I nev-
er feel I shouldhave gotmoreout ofmy
career. I’mcertainlyhappyandproud to
have got towhere I did, but I’m still hopeful
there’s oneor twogreat roles formeout
there.”

AidanGillen
saysofliving
inLA, ‘ifyou
arethetype
ofperson
wholikes
real-world
stuff, it’snot
foryou’
Picture
byDavid
Conachy

Right:Gillen
(centre)in
‘QueerAs
Folk’;and
(below)
withSophie
Turnerin
‘Gameof
Thrones’

Below:
Gillenwith
partner
Camille
O’Sullivan

TOMMYCARCETTI
IN ‘THEWIRE’ (2005)
TheWire, Gillenonce
said, “went beyondmere
entertainment... It dealtwith
issues that noother shows
wouldbe interested indealing
with. It didn’t compromise in
anyareas.”Whilemost shows
of the era—themid-2000s—
werehighly stylised, theplot
lines of dialogue inTheWire
paralleled real life, in that
theywere fragmented and
filledwith gaps, andGillen
delivered themeaningful
silenceswith the same skill
as thekiller lines. The show
heldupanuncomfortable
mirror toAmerican society,
andGillen’s performance as
TommyCarcetti, a politician
whose conscience slowly
catchesupwithhis essentially
self-servingnature,wasoneof
thehighlights.

AIDAN IN ‘TREACLE
JR’ (2010)
Oneof the
delights of
Gillen’s back
catalogue is
the amountof
smaller projects
that sailedunder the
radar. This film, fromBritish
director JamieThraves (with
whomGillenhadalsoworked
onTheLowDown— another
under-rated gem) contained
a toweringperformance from
theDubliner as a fast-talking
and ragged Irishmanwith
learningdifficulties. His sunny
likeability is a counterpoint
to theoverall bleakness of
the film, andGillen’s subtle,
nuancedperformanceearned
warmpraise.

CHARLIE HAUGHEY
IN ‘CHARLIE’ (2015)
PlayingtheBlackPrinceof
Irishpolitics, as theseries
calledhim, represented
acuriouschallenge for
Gillen.Despite the reams

thathadbeenwrittenabout
him,and thescrutinyofhis
privateandpublicpersona,
CharlieHaugheyremained
anessentially ‘unknowable’
character.Ashisperformance
inGameofThronesproved,
Gillenexcels atplaying
shrewdmanipulatorsand,
asHaughey,heschemedand
seethed inasuitablyhideous
hairpieceandseemedto
summonthespirit and the
physicalityof thecontroversial
formerTaoiseach. Itwasa
performance thatwonhima
BestActor IFTA in2015.

THREE OF
THE BEST
AIDAN GILLEN
PERFORMANCES
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CeliaHolmanLee,
aged18, intheengine

ofthefirstjumboeverto
landatShannonairport.
Pictureby DermotHurley
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C eliaHolmanLee sits in the
conservatoryof her grand
five-bedroomhome in
Ballysheedy, CoLimerick,
looking out on an acre of
manicured gardens. It’s a
peaceful spot, oneof the

morevisible rewards of a life of hardwork.
Thesedays, the formermodel is often tobe
foundonRTÉ’sToday Show talking about
stylewithMaura andDaithí. But it is here
in rural Limerick on the eveof her 70th
birthday that she reminisces onher life,
recalling the sometimespainfulmemories
of her childhood.

She grewup in a council house onCarey’s
Road in Limerick citywithhermother,
KathleenMeehan. Her parents’marriage
brokeup just after shewasborn in the
oldBedfordRowmaternityhospital on
December 2, 1950.

Her father, JackieHolman, left to live
withhis two sisters inGeraldineVillas on
Mulgrave Street. Andhe tookwithhim
Celia’s twoolder brothers, Donald and
Leonard, born 1946 and 1948 respectively.

Jackieworked at the railway station five
minutes’walk fromwhereCelia lived. Yet
for the first 10 years of her life, shenever set
eyes onhim.Nor did she seeher brothers
until shewas eight. Hermother never
mentioned the subject of her father and
Celia never brought it up. She says now
that shedidn’tmiss her dadbecausehe
hadbeen absent fromher life sincebirth,
while her uncles onhermother’s sidewere
a constant presence. “Iwas surroundedby
mymother’s brothers— therewas sevenof
them. Theywere all so good tome.”

HerAunt Theresa,who lived across
the city in Thomondgate, helpedout and
became like a ‘secondmother’. Celia’s
grandmother, Elizabeth, kept an eyeon
them, too. All Kathleen’s five sisters looked
out for their sibling andher daughter. “They
was alwayswatchingmymother.”

Why?
“Mymotherwasn’twell,” she explains.
“Shehad terrible anxiety anddepression.

Auntie Theresa used to say tome, ‘She

CeliaHolmanLeedidn’t have it easygrowingup— shecamefroman
unfashionablepartofLimerickcityanddidn’tmeether fatheruntil shewas
10.As the formermodel turns70, she tellsBarryEgan the storyofher life

Thegirlfrom
thewrongside
ofthetracks

A fewyears after themove toBallynanty,
shemether father for the first time and
began to get to knowhim.“My relationship
withhimwas good. Hewas averyquiet
man, verykind.”

Shenever askedhimabout themarriage,
or hermother. “Henever said anything
about her, other than: ‘Is yourmother
alright?’ Hewouldnever say ‘Kathleen’.

“Hewas good tome.He gotmewhatever I
wanted everyChristmas. “

Waswhat shewantedmost tohaveher
father back inher lifemore?

“I didn’t needmy father back. Hewas
always there if I neededhim. I had thebest
childhoodeverwithmother andher family.
Itwas difficult but itwashappy.”

Shewent on todevelop a good
relationshipwithher brothers. Sadly, her
eldest brotherDonald, a retiredGarda, died
of cancer aged 59 atWaterfordRegional
Hospital in 2006.

In 1964, a chance sighting sparkedher
modelling career. A scout calledAnn
Moloney spotted the 14-year-oldCelia
walking upLimerick’s Patrick Street on a
message for hermother. Celiawent on to
becomeoneof themost successfulmodels
in the country. Did she face obstacles
because ofwhere she came from?

“Modellingwas elitist then,” she says. “I
did feel at times that Iwasn’t accepted. I
didn’t feel that comfortable in the industry.
Iwouldn’t be telling themwhere Iwas from
because Iwas frightened to tell themwhere
Iwas from.” Shewas frightened, also, that
theprejudicewould stopher fromgetting
somewhere in life.

“Youhave, inDublin, Foxrock and
Ballymun. Carey’s Roadwas thewrong side
of the tracks for the snobs andBallynanty
was the same. Therewas a class distinction
there. Because ofmybackground, and the
way I grewup, I lacked confidenceuntil
later in life. Youwouldn’t think that, but I
pretended Iwas confident.”

Evenwhen shewaswell established,

Modellingwas
elitist. I did feel
at times Iwasn’t
accepted... Iwas
frightened to tell
themwhere I
was from

CeliaHolmanLeeadmitssheis
nervousaboutturning70,despite
notfeelingherage.
PicturebyFrankMcGrath Continuedonnextpage

wasn’twell after you’. Nowwecall itmanic
depression, after babies,” she says,meaning
postnatal depression. “I amso sorrynow I
never asked, but I neverwanted to know.”

Celiawanted to keepher life focused,
because ”if I didn’t goback, everythingwas
OK. So, I kept going”.

Shebelieves the root of hermother’s
depressionwas losingher sons and “being
left alonewith ababy. I used to ‘lose’ her.
That’s theword thatwoulddescribe it. I
was always trying to findher.”

Trying tomakeendsmeetwasn’t easy for
loneparents in theLimerick of the 1950s.
“Itwas very tough, Iwould think. Butwhat
youhave tounderstand iswhenyouare
living that life, youknownothingmoreor
nothing better. Iwas loved.

“I did Irish dancing.Mymotherwouldn’t
have themoney for thedancing andmy
uncleswould chip in. Orwhen Iwent to the
Dalton’s School ofDance, if I didn’t have the
money topay, theywouldn’t ask for it.”

Even then, shewas able to “lockmyself
downandmoveonverywell. It is a good
trait and abad trait.”

AttendingPresentation School onSexton
Street in the city centre, she remembers
beinghappy. “I used to runupanddown
WilliamStreet andBedfordRow in the city,
upO’Connell Street, upby thePeople’s
Park, upbySt Joseph’s StreetwhereGer Lee
[her futurehusband] used to live. Thatwas
myhome territory.”

WhenCeliawas in fifth class, she and
hermothermoved to a corporation flat in
BallynantyBeg, aworking-class housing
estate on thenorthside of Limerick.

Hermother’s depressionworsened “from
theminutewemoved there” andCelia
foundherself taking on the role ofmother.
“Imindedher. I had to. I never let go of her.
I couldn’t leave goof her. Not even to this
day,” she says, tearful now. “I idolisedher,
even though shewasoff there [she gestures
into space]. Itwas difficult forme to relate
as a young girl but thenwhen I thinkof it
— her twobabyboys going livingwith their
father, andme livingwithher back at home
—howthe f**k did she survive at all?”
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My looks gotme
noticedbutmy
work ethicmade
my livelihood.
When I lookat
myself in pictures
as amodel, I think,
‘Iwasn’t half bad’

she foundprejudice. She recalls awoman
from “thehorsey set” in Limerickwho
heard that hermodelling agencywas
putting on a showat theNational Ploughing
Championships in the early 1980s. The
womanwas interested inworkingwith
her, but not before subjecting her to an
interview to judgeher suitability.

“Where are you from?” she asked.
“It always followedmearound that Iwas

from the council side of the city.Wegot the
job anyway.And then I told her to go f**k
herself!”

She fought back against this prejudice “by
being bloody good. Imade sure Iwas the
best f**kingmodel on the ramp”.

Itwas around the ageof 14, too, that she
cameacrossGer Lee, themanwhowas
tobecomeher husband. She firstmet the
16-year-old local lad on thebeach inKilkee,
CoClare, longbelovedof Limerickpeople.
Ayear later, theymet again in theCavalier
Club, a disco in the city, andhe askedher
out. They got engaged in 1969 andmarried
at BunrattyCastle in 1972. “[My father] paid
formywedding,” she says. “Hedidn’t go. I
didn’t invite him.MybrotherDonaldwas
there.Myother brother Leonarddidn’t go
thenbecausemy fatherwasn’t invited.”

Whydidn’t she invite her father?
“Therewasno issuewithmy father not

being atmywedding. Hewashappy that I
washappywithGer.” She leaves it at that.

By 1974, Celia had set upher own
modelling company, and a fashion
boutique, Celia Lee’s, followed threeyears
later. The couple bought a big plot of land
inBallysheedy, a fewmiles outside the city,
andbuilt thehouse they still live in today.

Businessmayhavebeen thriving but
thereweredarkmoments in her personal
life. Her father developedAlzheimer’s. She
can recall pushing baby Ivan inhis pram
oneday in the city. Hepassedher. “I said:
‘Dad?’” Hedidn’t knowwho shewas.

“NooneknewwhatAlzheimer’swas
back then.”

In 1976,whenher fatherwas inhismid-
70s, he fell into the river Shannonnear the
city centre. “His bodywasnever found.My
twobrothers both searchedupanddown
the river. Therewasno funeral.”

Growingupwithout a father didn’t
affect her, she says, until shehadher own
children.When Ivan andCecile arrived in
1975 and 1978, she suddenly thought, “How
could I be separated from Ivan andCecile,
even if I had a third child?Howcould I?”

Shebelieves she “inherited” her
mother’s survival instincts. She called on
thosequalitieswhenher boutiquehad to
close after almost 20years of business in
the late 1980s.

“We lost everything, nearly. Theminute
theboutiquewent bust, I dug into the
agency. It tookus about threeyears to
recover. Itwas verydifficult,” she says,
adding that having twoyoungkids at the
timeadded to theirworries. “Then I thought

Continuedfrompreviouspage

aboutwhere I came fromand said: ‘Christ,
we’re not dead.We’ll get out of this’.”

Ger Lee alsohad to closehis
clothingmanufacturing plant at the
oldTait factoryonLordEdwardStreet
whenhe lost a crucial contract forHusky
coatswithDunnes Stores, amongother
companies.

“Ger took thatworse thanme.He really
workedon it and itwas flying. Itwas just
theway itwas. Itwasn’t Dunnes Stores’
fault. Itwas the country’s fault. Itwas the
recession’s fault. Everybody falls on their
arses andpicks themselves up again.
That’swhatwedid. Ger had to shut the
factory and layoff everybody.Hehad
about 60 staff. Itwas averyhard time

for us.
“Anunderstanding came in as I got

older ofwhatmymotherwent through.
I thought: ‘Christ, howdidmymother
survive?’”

Celiaasayoungmodel(leftandabove):a
chancesightingasa14-year-oldsparked
hercareerduringthe1960s.Below,with
herbelovedmotherKathleenMeehan,
whodiedin2004
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Did she ever askhermother about it?
“I couldn’t.”
As theyearswent by, her confidence

grew, particularlywhen she started “mixing
outside of Limerick and getting recognition
inDublin”. Shewas a judgeon theLate
Late ShowFashionAwards in the early
1980s andwent on tobecomea fixture on
afternoon showsonRTÉandVirginMedia
TV, talking about fashion andmodelling the
clothes herself or having oneof hermodels
do it. In 2002, the girl from thewrong side of
the trackswonaVIPMagazineMost Stylish
WomanAward.

She also still runs,withher daughter
Cecile, oneof Ireland’s longest-established
modelling agencies, and is anunofficial
ambassador for the city of Limerick. Not
bad for a girlwho left school early andhad
towork for everything she got in life.

“My looks gotmenoticed as amodel
but,whenwe set up themodel agency,

Celia was “verybad”when she
died. “And I’m still not right. I truly and
honestly believewhen I die that she is the
only one Iwant tomeet.Wewere always
together, going around town,with thehat
onher.”

As for turning thebig SevenOnextweek,
she is unequivocal: “I don’twant to go any-
where. I don’twant to think I haveonly 10
years left andbedead at 80. I amnervous
at getting older. I don’twant to be told I’ma
great age. I don’twant to leave this place. I
don’t feel 70, asGod ismy judge.”

What lessonshas she learned from life?
“That youholdon. You give life a chance.

Youdon’t runout thedoor at the first
chancebecause it doesn’tworkout. You
have twochildren andyouwant tomake
sure that they areOKbecause their father
is very important to them.Gerwas always
brilliant as a father. I needed that inmy life. I
needed a family.”

CeliaHolmanLee
picturedinherhome
nearBallysheedy,Co
Limerick,thatshebuilt
withhusbandGerLee,
inset,andwhereshe
raisedhertwochildren
IvanandCecile.
PicturebyFrankMcGrath

formanyyears itwasmywork ethic that
mademy livelihood.When I look atmyself
in pictures as a youngmodel, I just think, ‘I
wasn’t half bad.’ I appreciate that I still look
well.”

Her belovedmother lived to the ageof
82, dying onMarch 17, 2004, at theRoseville
NursingHome inLimerick. She livedwith
Celia andGer inBallysheedy for twoyears.
“Thenwebought her a house inGlasgow
Parknear us.”

On thedayhermotherdied, Celia,who
was grandmarshal at the St Patrick’sDay
parade in Limerick, attended amass at
the chapel in Sarsfield Barracks before
ringing thenursinghome to checkonher.
Shewas toldhermotherwasn’t great.

“It isn’t easy towatch someoneyou love
die. Sheheldmyhand, lookedupatme, two
tears camedownher eyes, and then she
closedher eyes anddied.”
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Review

Film

Ifrah’s story
ofhope in
themidst
ofhorror

consequences for abandoningher
husband. Shemanages tomake
arrangements to leaveSomalia
with the financial help of an aunt
in theUS, and, after someclose
calls, is able tomake contactwith
a trafficker (Captain Phillips star
BarkhadAbdi) to bringher to
America.

Only, she endsup inwintery
Dublinwhere anentire new
set of circumstancesmust be
negotiated, allwithout awordof
English.

After registeringwith asylum
services, she is guided towards
care and attentionby a social
worker (playedbyPauline
McLynn) andbondswith a fellow
Somali refugee.

Language, food, andnorms
confoundher, but it is onlywhen
she ismedically examined that
the full traumaof hermutilation
at the ageof eight comesback
toher. Ondiscovering that this is
also a sadness to theother Somali
women shemeets inDublin, Ifrah
steels herself.

She sets hermind to learning
English andbegins speaking out
about FGM.When she catches the
attentionof Labour’s JoeCostello
(StanleyTownsend) andwife and
MEPEmer (Orla Brady), real doors
of influencebegin to open.

Central to Ifrah’s rise in profile
are the ghosts fromher past and
a sense that shemust dealwith
thembefore she can truly come
of age. She returns to Somalia
with an aid agency. There, she
confronts her grandmother
(an incredibly poignant and
understated turnbySomalimusic
iconMaryamMursal) and tries

to appeal to theparents of young
girlswhomshemeets in a refugee
camp.

Although Ifrah’s remarkable
storymayappear a gift from the
script-writing gods,McGuckian
has anunenviable task in some
ways. Not onlymust she convey
thenightmare of razor blades
and gang-rape fromwhich Ifrah
escaped, she alsohas to portray
this developing-world culture in
away thatmakes us believe it has
the capacity to change. The actual
intimate injuries of FGMmust be
explainedbut there is a balance
tobe foundbetweeneducation,
dramatic engagement, and the
stomach-turningmechanics of
thepractice. It is a relief to say that
she achieves this.

Shot inDublin andMorocco, the
cast in both locations give avery
fine account of themselves,with
King channelling the real Ifrah
(whomakes a cameoduring one
scene) commendably.

BarNitin Sawhney’s spectral
score and someelegant visual
flourishes by cinematographer
Michael Lavelle, there is an
understandably functional
quality toAGirl FromMogadishu.
Ifrah’s story itself is simply too
powerful to fail, you sense, but
McGuckian still resists theurge
to turnher into something too
inflated and iconic.

As a primer for the realities
of gender-basedviolence, this
two-hour film is understandably
harrowing. But themainmessage
is ultimately oneof hope, and if
it is to connect inways that bring
about changewhere it ismost
needed, thiswill be central.

TommyTiernan, teary-
eyed and leaning into
thewords of his guest,
reflected thenation
watching at home. The

sheer courage and integrity of If-
rahAhmedmadeher appearance
onTiernan’s Saturday-night chat
showsomeof themostmagnet-
ic televisionof 2019. By relating
bothher harrowing experienceof
female genitalmutilation (FGM)
andher determination tohave
this horrificmedieval practice
abolished, the Somali-born cam-
paigner immediately came to
signify resilience, humanity, and
immigration’s enrichinghand.

Two-hundredmillionwomen
around theworld livewith

thephysical atrocity of FGM,
whilemillionsmoreyoung
girls await it. Itwas onlywhen
‘Ifrah’ (as theworld simply calls
her)was trafficked to Ireland as
an asylumseeker in 2006 that
thebafflement of hermedical
examiners told her this cultural
practicewasnot right.

She taught herself to read
andwrite, and soon forged
political relationships to get
her storyheard. By 2010, she
hadestablished a foundation
inher name to eliminate FGM
inSomalia, andwould goon to
address theEuropeanParliament
andUNCouncil.

While Ifrahmanaged to get
legislation signedbanning FGM
in Ireland, changingminds inher
homelandwill be amuch slower
process, and that’s taking into
account her appointment
as gender adviser to the
government of Somalia. Film, that
mediumsoeffective at reaching
minds, is a tool close to Ifrah’s
heart, andone shehas used in
documentary format to illustrate
thebrutality of FGM in those
regionswhere it persists.

Now, Ifrah’s storyhas been
dramatisedbywriter-director
MaryMcGuckian forwider
consumption.

Having escaped a forced
marriage to a 50-year-oldman
of her grandmother’s behest,
teenage Ifrah (AjaNaomiKing)
has fled toMogadishu and is
caught up in that city’s conflict
whenwemeet her. After trying
andultimately failing to evade
militia gunmen, she survives,
only to realise that therewill be

AGIRL FROM
MOGADISHU
HHHH
Cert 15A, opens in selected
cinemas (subject to
restrictions) and digitally
on-demand fromFriday

AjaNaomiKing
asIfrahAhmed
in‘AGirlfrom
Mogadishu’

HILARY
WHITE
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DonalRyan
‘Nolongerthe
NearlyMan’

Books:Page21

BLACKBEAUTY
Disney+
HH
Disneyhasmade anew live-
action filmofAnnaSewell’s 1877
novel. It is the fifth cinematic
version and, like all those that
have gonebefore, itmakes the
setting, time and gender ofBlack
Beauty its own.Here, the setting
ismodern-dayLong Island and
thehorse is female, thevoice of
KateWinslet no less. However, the
essenceof the story remains the
same, anunbreakable bond that
defies all odds.What’s not to like?

Beauty, amustang stolen from
thewild, is rescuedby John (Iain
Glen) andbrought to a Long Is-
land sanctuarywhere shewill be
trainedbefore being rehomed.
But Beauty resists all efforts to
tameher until shemeets kindred
spirit Jo (Mackenzie Foy), John’s
recently orphanedniece. Jo ac-
companies Beautywhen she is
leased to theverywealthyWin-
thorps,where thehandsome son,
George (CalamLynch), is lovely
but thewomenare comically nas-
ty. So, too, are the local rich girls
and a fair swatheof humanity and
this is the film’s downfall.

It is all quite black andwhite,
the characters one-dimensional
and the script ordinary. Nonethe-
less, it is a nice,wholesome family
filmwhich shouldworkbest for
anyonenew to the story.

THENIGHT PORTER
VODNov 30
HHHH
LilianaCavani’s 1973 filmwas
enormously controversial at the
timeof its release. It has been
restored and remastered and its
availability ondigital andBluRay
(Cult Films) offers anopportunity
to see this cult classic through the
filter of different times. The sexual
shockvaluebarely registers today
but other aspects of it remain
controversial.

InVienna, in 1957, a young
woman, Lucia (CharlotteRam-
pling), unexpectedly seesMax
(DirkBogarde), the SS guardwho
forcedher into a sexual relation-
ship in awork camp.Max is part
of a groupof formerNaziswho
closely protect their pasts. As a

John(IainGlen)andhis
recentlyorphanednieceJo

(MackenzieFoy)in‘BlackBeauty’

Streaming

Di,NancyandMaggieremindus
thatnostalgiacanworkmagic

THE REAGANS
Available nowonShowtime.
Irish release date TBC
THE COMEYRULE
Available nowonNetflix
THE CROWN
Available nowonNetflix

The future is fragile. The
present is lonely and
grey. Littlewonder,
then, that right now
popculture prefers to

lookback. Themusic service,
Spotify, reported ahuge spike
in ’ 80smusic this past summer.
InOctober,Spitting Image,
the comedic conscienceof
that lacquereddecade,was
relaunched. And, thismonth,
the streaming giants have
placed their fingers on the same,
lucrativepulse of nostalgia.
Theyhave givenusPrincess
Diana roller-skating through
thepalace, Thatcher icily
facing down thequeen,Nancy
Reagan andher astrologer. Each
halcyonvignette has provided
a comforting respite from the
horror of thenews.Weknow
how itworkedout. The storyhas
beenwritten.

Andperhaps there is hope,
too, in the idea that even this
terrible present ismerely a
rewrite of thepast. Certainly
that is the central thesis of
Showtime’s newdocumentary
seriesTheReagans,whichdraws
adirect line betweenRonald
and ‘theDonald’. Just as Trump

sought toMakeAmericaGreat
Again, Reaganharkedback to,
what thedocumentary calls, “a
mythical America that never
existed”.Mixing interviewswith
former advisers andRonReagan
Jr (whocertainly seems tohave
an axe to grindwithhis late
father), directorMatt Tyrnauer
portrays amanwhose studio-
honed smoothness andbreezy
affabilitymeant that he could
sell anypolicy to theAmerican
people.

Therewas, of course, the
bonanza of tax cuts—dubbed
Reaganomics— andReagan’s
immoral handling of the
Aids crisis, but Tyrnauer lays
amore serious (andnewer)
charge against the former
president; that he engaged in
“dogwhistle” racism.Weare
shownReagan, in conversation
withRichardNixon, calling
UnitedNations delegates from
African countries “monkeys”.
It’s a visceral contradictionof
thepopularmemoryofReagan
as embodying sane,moderate
Republicanism.

The series also showshow
NancyReagan’s ambitionswere
thewindbeneathher husband’s
wings. In the 1980s, therewas
amania for thebuttoned-up
morals of the 1950s (Madonna
reimaginedherself asDoris
Day for thebiggest single of
1986,TrueBlue) andNancy
taps into this nostalgia in her
Stepfordperfection and adoring
looks towardher husband.
KittyKelly,whowrote an
infamousbiographyofNancy,
is a producer on the series and
leavens theheavy-dutypolitical
analysiswith insights into
Ronnie andNancy’s relationship.

If Kelly’s involvement inThe
Reaganswere a clue that the
serieswouldbenohagiography,
the casting of JeffDaniels as
JamesComeywas the first

inkling that the former director
of the FBIwouldnot comewell
out ofTheComeyRule; unusually
the subject is better looking
than the actorwhoportrays
him.AswithReagan, therewere
tragic consequences toComey’s
slick communication skills and
powers of self-delusion—his
announcement of a renewed
investigation intoHillary
Clinton influenced the result of
the 2016presidential election.

The series has the timeand
the space to showyouwhy
hebelieved the lies he told
himself and ahighlight is
BrendanGleeson’s nuanced
turn asDonaldTrump.Drained
of laughs, andwith a sinister
undercurrent ofmegalomania
and self-regard, it underlines the
vast gulf betweenperformance
and impression.

Inmanyways the samecould
be said ofGillianAnderson,
whoplaysMargaret Thatcher
inTheCrown. Though she
is not in every episode, she
owns the series, andhers is a
portrayal that eclipses even
that ofMeryl Streep inThe Iron
Lady. SueTownsend’sAdrian
Mole (oneof theheroes of the
1980s)wondered if the realMrs
Thatcher everwept, and, if she
did,whether her tearswere
“molten steel”, butAnderson
believably showsMaggie
distractedwith griefwhen
her son,Mark, goesmissing
and sobbing silentlywhenher
cabinet stabs her in theback at
thebitter end.

It’s ahumanisingpostscript to
awomanwhosepublicpersona
wasdefinedby ideological
defiance.WhenThatcherdied,
sevenyears ago,Britain’s furyat
her legacyhadstill not abated
—butAnderson’s toweringand
humaneperformanceshows
that time, andnostalgia, heal all
wounds.

IF YOU LIKE THAT... THREE MORE RETRO SHOWS
DEUTSCHLAND83
SkyAtlantic
Thehighest-grossing subtitled
drama inTVhistory features
JonasNay as anEastGerman
forced tobecomea spy tohelp
his family. There’s the thrill of
action set against a backdropof
dimly remembered events, and
the gorgeousGerman interiors
are a co-star by themselves.

THE INBETWEENERS
All 4
When it cameout in 2008, this
serieswas largely dismissed,
but since then it has become
something of a cult classic. The
showfollows teenSimonBird’s
move fromprivate school to
state comprehensive, and is as
bleak, funny anddeeplyBritish
as theCure songs that score it.

THIS IS ENGLAND
All 4
This series tells the storyof a
gangofmisfit kids navigating life
in Thatcher’s Britain. They are
obsessedwithpopmusic and
theWorldCup (fittingly, given
theweek that’s in it,Maradona
features), and there is oneof the
most harrowing abuse storylines
in all TVdrama.

witness, Lucia is a danger to them,
butwhen she andMax see each
other their sexual connection is
reignited. Itwas this aspect that
causedmost controversy.

Cavani’sworkprior to this
filmwason the complexities of
history. Shehad grownup in an
anti-fascist family in an Italy ruled
byMussolini so sheunderstood
the clashbetweenpast andpres-
ent. The sexual impact of the film
lies in the aspects of PTSD, Stock-
holmSyndromeand the recrea-
tionofwrongs in order to correct
them, although these arenot ex-
plored indepth. Stylistically the
film is verymuchof its time and
thematically it is complicated, but
it is an important piece in the jig-
sawof cinemahistory.

POSSESSOR
NowVOD IFI@home
HHHH
BrandonCronenberg’s second
film is not for the faint-hearted.
It’s very clever,wellmade and
thought-provokingbut it is
disturbing and gory from thevery
first scene. TasyaVos (Andrea
Riseborough) is the ‘possessor’
of the title. Under the care of her
doctor, Girder, (Jennifer Jason
Leigh), Vos inhabits thebodies
andminds of chosen subjects
in order tomanipulate them
into committingmurder and
thenkilling themselves. It’s a
big business for big business
but it takes its toll on the real
Vos. Having tobecome somany
differentpeople ismakingher grip
on reality increasingly tenuous.
Andwhile there seemsnomoral
conundrumaboutkillingothers,
whenshe ispossessinga subject,
she struggles to take their life.Or is
that struggle reallyhers?

Her latest contract is to possess
Colin Tate (ChristopherAbbott)
and to kill Tate’s girlfriendAva
(TuppenceMiddleton) andher da-
ta-miningmillionaire father (Sean
Bean). Suffice to say, it gets tricky
around identity and control and
the interpretationof that iswhat
ismost interesting . Arthouse in
leaning, thismix of horror, sci-fi
and conventional thriller is not for
everyone, but it is very clever.
AineO’Connor

DÓNAL
LYNCH

STARRATINGS
HHHHH Excellent
HHHH Recommended
HHH Passable
HH Poor
H Dismal
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THE ADAMBUXTONPODCAST
Acast, Apple, Soundcloud, Spotify
MOTHEROF POD
Acast, Apple, Broadcast, Podtail,
SoundCloud, Spotify
GOSSIPMONGERS
Acast, Apple, Podtail, Spotify
ATHLETICOMINCE
Acast, Apple, Podbean, Spotify

LucyWhite

Thatwecould all dowith a laugh
right now is anunderstatement,
although, as anybickering couple

Podcasts knows—unable to agree onwhat
towatchonNetflix—oneper-
son’s guffaw is another person’s
groan. Humour is certainly sub-
jective, however, here are some
light-relief podcasts guaranteed to
raise a smile.

AdamBuxton’s amiablepodcast
has been raising consistent laughs
since airing fiveyears ago. Epi-
sodes startwith on-the-hoof in-
troswhile hewalks his dogRosie,
which creates an intimate, almost
conspiratorial, atmosphere,while
bonkers jingles andhouse-
hold-nameguests elevate an
otherwise simple format to giddy
heights (including JeffGoldblum,

CharlotteGainsbourg, CaitlinMo-
ran andour veryownBlindboy
Boatclub,whoseownpodcast is
equally topical).

Twoyears, nearly 70episodes
and a recent hiatus later, the
Mothers of Pod are backwith a
six-week limited series for lock-
downnumber 2. Thebrainchild
of SophieWhite (of this Parish)
and JenO’Dwyer,MoP launched
primarily to bustmyths about
parenting andwomanhood, but is
accessible to anyonewith apen-
chant for TMI craic. Tuning in to
eachepisode is like catchingup
withold friends over a glass (or
three?) of vino,which, after sev-

eralweeks of Zoomfatigue, is just
the tonic.

Gossipmongers’ JoeWilkinson
youmight knowfrom 8Out of 10
CatsDoesCountdown, while his
co-host is fellowcomicDavidEarl
ofDerek andAfter Life fame. In
this light-heartedpodcast “about
gossip, dirty laundry, chitter-chat-
ter andback-fenceprittle-prat-
tle”, the pair readout confessional
anecdotes submittedby listeners
that range from thepreposterous
to theyou-couldn’t-make-it-up
peculiar. It’s incredibly smutty
— and frequently laddish—but
press play andexpect tohowl
withinminutes, if only forWilkin-

son andEarl’s contagious laughter.

AthleticoMince comedianBob
Mortimer is arguably thebest
thing tohappen to television,
with orwithoutVicReeves, his
guest slots on theBBC’sWould I
Lie toYou? are the stuff of com-
edy legend,while his softer side
has been revealed in theBeeb’s
GoneFishing, inwhichhe andPaul
Whitehousediscuss life, love and
losswhile getting their ghillie on.
This podcastwithAndyDawson
started in 2016,when itsmain fo-
cuswas football; however, it has
branchedout in everydirection,
interspersedwith skits, sketches
and special guests.

Television

Comfort viewingwith cake and
furrycreatures is food for the soul

THE GREAT BRITISH BAKEOFF
Tuesday, Channel Four, 8pm
I’M A CELEBRITY…GETMEOUT
OFHERE!
Daily, ITV, various times
THEDEN
Sunday, RTÉOne, 6.30pm
DEIRDREO’KANE TALKS FUNNY
Saturday, RTÉOne, 9.40pm

There could easily have
beennoGreat British
BakeOff this year. Only
the sacrifice of over 100
peoplewhoagreed to go

into abubble for sixweeks during
filming— contestants, presenters,
crew, hospitality staff — kept the
showon the road.

It endedwithvictory for
20-year-old student Peter, the
show’s youngest-everwinner,
whowas crownedKing of the
Tent after constructing a puffed
riceChristmas treewith spiced
plumduffs and chocolate andor-
ange checkerboardbiscuits on top
of aVictoria sandwich for his final
showstopper. As youdo.

Poor Laurahad anightmare, but
wasprobably lucky tobe in the
final three after everyone’s favour-
ite, Hermine,was eliminated in
a shock result in the semi; David
would’vebeen aworthywinner,
but his babkaswere just a little bit
“too tough”. (Cue anotherwhole-
somecake-themed innuendo).

This isBakeOff’s 10thyear, and
the showproved that it could
thrive in themidst ofCovid just as
effortlessly as it did through losing
MaryBerry ormoving toChannel
4. Itwas the showweall needed
in a grimyear, being aswarmand

not, anddon’t take themselves
too seriously. Their ordinariness
andvulnerability is the show’s en-
during appeal, and in every series
there’s always onewhocomes
fromrelative obscurity towinning
thehearts of viewers.

This year it’s BBCRadioOneDJ
JordanNorth,who inonememo-
rablemoment lastweek, jumped
innocently into the showerwith
ShaneRitchie. He’ll surely prove
hard tobeat.

Adesire for comfort in a
troubledyear also explains the
appeal ofTheDen, revivedonRTÉ
as anearly-eveningweekend fam-
ily show. Its primary aimseems
tobe toprovidenostalgia for 30-
and40-somethingswanting to
reclaima slice of their childhoods,
when theworldmade sense.

On last Sunday’s show, twomen
who, as children, hadbeen invited
on air after sending in apicture,
even appeared again, nowalong-
side their ownchildren.

If it feels as ifTheDen is trying

a bit toohard, there areworse
crimes in television, and it’sworth
it if only tobe remindedof the
anarchic force of nature that is
Dustin theTurkey. Zig andZag’s
humour is gentler, safer. Disrupt-
er-in-chiefDustin bringswithhim
awhiff of unpredictability, as he
launches, for reasons that are not
entirely clear, into a song about
“Claire Byrne’s cacks”.

He gives the sense that hemay
cross the line at anymoment, and
RayD’Arcydeserves credit for be-
ing prepared to lay asidehismore
august current persona as a radio
and chat showhost, and cede
control again to a roomfull of
puppets— though seeinghim in a
child’swig, lip-syncing to IWantA
Hippopotamus ForChristmas”,was
definitely on theweird side.

Meanwhile, the enduring
mysteryofwhere all RTÉ’smoney
goes has been answered at last by
thosemassive orange chairs on
DeirdreO’Kane Talks Funny,which
dwarf eachweek’s guest somuch

it looks as if theunsuspecting vic-
tims are trapped in them.

Thisweekend’s guestwasArdal
O’Hanlon, described as “oneof
the godfathers of Irish comedy”,
which sounds almost sinister for
such a genuine, self-effacingman.

O’Kane trottedbriskly through
O’Hanlon’s career, fromhis one
andonly Irish role pre-Father Ted
as a small-timedrugdealer for
a reconstructiononCrimecall
(sadly therewasno footage), to
his hugely successful turn as a de-
tective inDeath In Paradise, which
seems tohave surprisedhimas
muchas anyone. Itwas also great
to be remindedof justwhat a
magnificent stand-upO’Han-
lon is, as he told an audience in
London that the averageEnglish
person apparently apologises two
million times inhis or her life-
time,which “is still not enough,
but it’s a start”.

DeirdreO’Kane Talks Funny is
amiable, undemandingweekend
night fare, andnone theworse for
itwhen life’s sohard right now.

comforting as ever. It justmakes
you feel better for havingwatched
it, and fewdramas canmatch the
tensionof a custard thatwon’t set
as the seconds tick away. The rea-
sonBakeOff is still going strong is
because that formulaworkswith-
out fuss.

Can the samebe said for I’mA
Celebrity... GetMeOutOfHere?
Incredibly, that’s back this year for
a 20th season, this time in a castle
inWales rather than theAus-
tralian jungle, afterCovid came
close to seeing off ITV’s popular
pre-Christmas staple too.

There’s a suspicion that the
contestants are having it slight-
ly easier than their predecessors
in previous series. Distancedoes
make adifference. They’re only a
fewhours fromhome. They could
beout of there andhomebybed-
time. The junglewas always going
tobe irreplaceable. In fairness,
though, the showhas adapted
aswell as couldbe expected to
that dreaded conditionknown
as ‘thenewnormal’, andAnt and
Dec retain the impressive ability,
likeMorecambeandWisebefore
them, tomake the feeblest,most
signposted jokes sound funny.

Thepair remain a reassuring-
ly benignpresence, like children
rather than grown-ups,whoman-
age to take glee in the contestants’
predicamentwithout coming
across as cruel. Itwill, after all,
never not be entertaining to see a
ballroomdancer crawling about
in total darkness in a roomfull
of rats andpigeons, squealing in
fright as hemistakes an ex-mem-
ber of a girl band turnedEast-
Enders actress for a creepy-crawly.

It’s traditional to scoff at the
celebritieswhogoon the show
for being low-rent andneedy, but
they’re not doing anyharmand
are (mostly) easy to like. From
formerFamily Fortunespresenter
VernonKay toCoronation Street
star BeverleyCallard, theydon’t
claim tobe anything that they’re

BakeOff judgesPaul
HollywoodandPrueLeith
withwinnerPeterSawkins

EILIS
O’HANLON
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Theatre

Ohyes, theywill trytosave
thisyear’spantoseason
Beanstalks, lost
boys and banter,
EmerO’Kelly
writes, will be
beamed to you
at home
PANTOMIMENATIONWIDE
Various venues

Fivemillion euro in spe-
cial live entertainment
grantswas announced
by theDepartment of
Arts at thebeginning

ofNovember. The individual
grantswere signedoff by a judg-
ing panelwhich considered the
individual applications from
companies in thedevastated
performing arts sector, aswell as
fromvarious “gig venues” (main-
ly pubs) around the country.Of
theoverall allocation, almost
€1.25mhas gone toproduction
companies for pantos.

It sounds generous. But it
comeswithproblems. Live the-
atrical productions don’t hap-
penovernight: they take time,
blood, sweat (literally) and tears.
So chances are thatmanyof the
productionswill be less pol-
ished than adult audiences have
a right to expect; but the all-im-
portant youngsters aren’t likely
to complain. Then, of course, the
hopes of trips to real live thea-
tres lookunlikely,withpretty
well everythingmovedonline.

And already, the choice is
well depleted forChristmas
2020, evenonline.

TheEverymanPalace
inCork called timeon
Aladdin,withmanager
SamKelly saying it had
no alternative. (Panto
is an extremely ex-
pensive aswell as a
labour-intensive
medium.)

TheGaiety
inDublin has

postponed its plannedproduc-
tionofThe LittleMermaiduntil
next year; and it has already an-
nounced that tickets sold for this
yearwill be valid then, proof
positive that panto is a justifia-
bly embedded tradition in fam-
ilyChristmas celebrations. And
sadly, 2020will be the first year
since 1873 that theGaietyhas
not staged aChristmaspanto.

The largest subvention from
the fundwill go to Limerick’s
UniversityConcertHall,with
€400,000 in grant aid. (That is
also the amount granted toAik-
enPromotions, for instance, for
live performances. Aiken is argu-
ably the largest,widest-reaching
andmost successfulmusic pro-
moter in the country.)

The initial publicationof the
grants led to apublic spat (most-
ly onRTÉ’sLiveline) between
LimerickproducerRobertCKel-
ly,who is proudof his recordof
staging panto atUCHsince 2012,
andAlanHughes andKarl Brod-
erick (star andproducer respec-
tively) of theone-timeTivoli
Theatre panto inDublin, an an-
nual event for thepast 22years.
Theywere refused funding ini-
tially,whichwas later rectified
as a “clerical error”, according to
Hughes. TheDepartment ofArts
panelwas reconvened (how
muchdid that cost?) to assess
their application, and the result
was a grant of€300,000.

SoPeter Panwillmove to the
grounds ofMalahideCastle
where itwill be performedas a
drive-in event on a giant screen,
fromDecember 11. AlanHughes

will be SammySausages,
with JakeCarter as Peter,
JohnnyWard asHook,
andMicheleMcGrath
as Tinker Bell.

In Limerick, Jack
will be climbinghis

beanstalk at
UCH, fromDe-

cember 26,
probably
entirely
online.
But at

the timeofwriting, it is hoped
thatCovid restrictionsmayease
to Level Two to allowof avery
limited audiencepresence. Di-
rectedbyDanielMaguire, Jack
and the Beanstalkwill have a cast
that includes, as usual, Myles
Breenas theDame, RichieHayes,
andDaylCronin as Jack.

In contrast, Verdant Produc-
tions iswell into preparation
atDraíocht inBlanchardstown
forThe Stories ofHansChristian
Andersen, adaptedbyproducer
Donal Shiels anddirectorDeb-
bieKiernan. “Not strictly panto,”
says Shiels. “But theyput us in
under that category.” (Their
grantwas€141,000.) The cast
will includehouseholdnames
fromTV: BrianGilligan, Rachel
O’Connell, DaithíO’Donnell,
andKelly-MarieNíCheallaigh.
They, too, are hoping for a “real”
presence, but arrangements
havebeenmade to filmaperfor-
mance for streaming three times
daily fromDecember 16.

TheCivicwill havePantoMa-
nia, an amalgamof loved char-
acters, held together byMorgan
Crowley asDameDottie. And at
theHelix,The Sword in the Stone
will go aheadonline fromDe-
cember 19, producedby
TheatreworX,withAmilia Stew-
art, GavinRyan, andEoinCan-
non asKing Joffrey.

Freezin’ II is scheduled for the
Olympia inDublin, apparently a
festive compilation rather than
apanto. Again, itwill be online,
and scheduled forDecember 19,
producedbyPat Egan.

DroghedaTheatreCompa-
nyhas postponed its planned
productionofTheWizard ofOz
to next year. Presumably, itwill
find a gooduse for its grant of
€20,000 from the live entertain-
ment fund.

Covidhasmeant that “live”
has takenonanewand, let’s be
honest, fairlymiserable conno-
tation forChristmas 2020, but in
the spirit of “ohyes, theywill”,
somethingwill be salvaged for
thepanto season. Just don’t look
behindyou.

AlanHughesas
SammySausages
and RobMurphy

asBuffyinlast
year’sTivolipanto

Radio

Wheretheblue
ofthenightmeets
goldintheday
DECLAN
LYNCH

BLUEOF THENIGHT
Lyric FM,Monday to Thursday,
9pm-midnight
MARTY IN THEMORNING
Lyric FM,Monday to Friday 7-10am

Radio listenership figures
during thepandemic
have gonemad—mad, I
tell you.

It seems theneed
for that constant companion
has grownwith the isolation
thatmost of us are experiencing.
Thoughunlike themultitudeof
constant companions that are
available on the smartphone, this
onewill probablynot leadyou too
far astrayon the state of theworld
—not deliberately anyway, not as
amatter of policy, not as a belief
system.

And if youhappen towrite for
a living, you’ve alreadybeen in
a kindof lockdown formuchof
yourworking life anyway, soyou
canunderstand that need tobe
connected to thosevaguely relia-
ble humanvoices comingout of
thewireless.

Or comingout of the television
or the telephone—personally
I listen to a lot of radio that, for
technical reasons that Iwon’t
get intohere, comesout of the
television. Youprobably know
what Imean.

Indeed, I’mprobably ‘watch-
ing’more radio on theTV, than I’m
watchingTVon theTV.

Andwhile Iwouldbemoving
fromstation to station, through-
out theday, usually there is one
programme that Iwouldhear al-
most everymorning, andone that
Iwouldhear almost everynight.

ThiswouldbeMarty in theMorn-
ing, andTheBlue of theNightwith
BernardClarke, bothonLyric FM.

That’s in real life anyway.
That’swhen I’mnot thinking

aboutwriting a radio column,
which— and I’m just speculating
here—mightwell involve in the
fullness of time, listening topeo-
ple other thanMartyWhelanor
BernardClarke, onother stations.

But then they andothers on
Lyric FMareverymuchapart of
this larger phenomenon,whereby
radiohas becomenot just a sup-
plier of factual information, but a
sort ofmental health supplement
— if not indeed itsmainprovider.

Most peoplewho speakof
Marty’s showregard it as radio
that eases the strain ofwhat

they’re hearing on the radio
in general— it’s not just an
alternative toMorning Ireland, it’s
more of an antidote.

And it seems like somekindof
a glorious accident, like oneof
thosemiracle cures that hap-
penedwhen somethingwent
wrong in the laboratory— as if
they thought thatMartywould
perhaps bring a fewmore regular
folks to Lyric FM, only todiscov-
er that hewas turning into the
Maestro.

The show’s increasing success
derives froma fundamental un-
derstanding that the greatmusic
of the 20thCenturyhas nowbe-
comeakindof “classical”music in
its own right— it is settled science
now, that people such asBobDy-
lan endedupwinningNobel Priz-
es and the like, because they’ve
created abodyofwork thatwill
last as long as anymajor opus in
the “heart of the repertoire”.

Indeed, it is the “heart of the
repertoire”whichmakes Lyric FM
soundmost like elevatormusic,
the old-style classical records that
they start playingwhenMarty’s
gonehome.

These are the soundsyou’d ex-
pect to hear in your psychothera-
pist’swaiting room,whereas the
Marty collection ismore like the
actual therapy—heengageswith
themusic in such away, you can
feel it doing you good.

Which is not unlike the effect
thatTheBlue of theNight achieves
with another repertoire altogeth-
er. It is a show that has hadwon-
derful presenters likeEamonn
LenihanorCarl Corcoran, but Ber-
nardClarkehas put his ownmark
on it—which is not that easy to
do,whenyou’re supposedly just
playing records andmurmuring in
a late-night style.

And I amparticularly drawn to
his enthusiasm for someof the
rock gods of yore, thewayhewill
talk about some JimiHendrix
bootleg in such a learnedway, and
then stick on awhole side of Jimi,
uninterrupted.

Wedonot hearmuchofwiz-
ards such as LedZeppelin on
mainstreamradio anymore, but,
throughClarke, I realise theywere
actually better than even their
most deranged followerswere
claiming.

Moreover, a late-night dee-jay
on a ‘classical’ station is not really
supposed tobeplaying ‘heavy
rock’, butClarke’s passion for all
themusic just blows thosedreary
little rules away.

There is this strange trust that
develops betweenpresenter and
listener, a sense thatGeorge Lee
will probablybe along soonwith
somemorebadnews—but some
things aremore important than
that, at the endof theday.

And at thebeginning.
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Music

Don’t call JoniMitchell
a confessional
songwriter. “Thepoint
is not to confess,” she
once explained. “I’ve

alwaysused the song-writing
process as a self-analysis of sorts.
Like the [1975]Blue album—
peoplewere kindof shocked
at the intimacy. Itwas peculiar
in thepop arena at that time,
becauseyouwere supposed to
portrayyourself as bigger than
life. I remember thinking, ‘Well,
if they’re going toworshipme,
they should knowwho they’re
worshipping’.”

Confessional or not, artists
likeMorrissey,MaryBlack, Bob
Dylan, Neil Young, Prince, Elvis
Costello andBjorkhave fallen
in lovewith themusic, and, in
somecases, recorded the songs
of JoniMitchell down through
theyears.Blue remains oneof the
mostmoving andmelancholic
albumsever recorded. It is almost
set in stone tonever criticise it, or
Mitchell, possibly becausenoone
else sings quite likeher.

In 1985, Prince saidMitchell’s
1975 recordTheHissing of Summer
Lawnswas “the last album I loved
all theway through”. Lorde said in
2017: “Iwant to be JoniMitchell.”

Now, fans and fellowartists can
tracehowMitchell developed

Unearthed treasurescapture
thesongwriter’s geniusbefore
stardom,writesBarryEgan

Both
sides
nowof
Joni
Mitchell

which there is also a basic version
byMitchell here, on the radio in
Philadelphia inMay 1967.

Ondisc 5, the listener is treated
toMitchell singingLittleGreen live
inOctober 1967. The songwould
turnup four years later on theBlue
album.

In 1965,when shewas 21,
Mitchell had adaughter, after a
brief liaisonwith a classmate at
art school inCalgary. Putting the
babyup for adoption, she kept the
child a secret for threedecades.

“The timeof her birth reallywas
traumatic forme,” she toldHot
Press in 2002. “That’swhy I could
identifywith thewomenwho
were sent toMagdaleneLaundries
in Ireland.”

LittleGreenwasher nickname
for thebaby she gaveup. Tohear
the songhere in such a rough and
ready form is haunting;with its
heartbreaking resonance;with
Mitchell’s voice at itsmost simple,
commanding and intimate.

“Childwith a child pretending/
Wearyof lies you are sending
home/Soyou sign all thepapers
in the familyname/You’re sad
andyou’re sorrybut you’re not
ashamed, LittleGreen,” she sings
of the child,whowouldhave
been two-and-a-half years old.

Not confessional,merely
timelessly powerful.

as an artist. She has released
Archives 1: The Early Years (1963-
1967), a five-CDbox set of her
earliest recordings that capture
her before shebecamea star: it
is six hours ofmaterial from the
years prior to her 1968debut
album,Song to a Seagull.

The singer-songwriter from
FortMacLeod, Canada, has huge
artistic credibility, but her records
havenever sold inbig numbers.
Whatmight haveheldher back
was amisogynistmusic industry
not fondof—or used to— a
female artist speakinghermind.

When JudyCollins, in 1967,
andFrankSinatra, in 1968,
coveredher classicBoth Sides
Now, Mitchell describedCollins’s
version as “pretty lightweight”
before adding thatOl’ BlueEyes’s
takeon the song “wasn’t his bag
and the arrangementwas just a
really bad copyof JudyCollins’s
arrangement”.

In 2002, she eviscerated
Madonna (“Shehas knocked the
importanceof talent out of the
arena; she’smanufactured”) and,
in 2010, denounced godhead
himself, Dylan. (“Bob is not
authentic at all. He’s a plagiarist,
andhis nameandvoice are
fake. Everything about Bob is a
deception.” Shemustn’t have
likedhis cover ofBigYellowTaxi

onhis 1970LPSelf Portrait.)
In amoment of career

madness, she also tore into the
host ofAmerica’s biggest TV
show in 2001. “Letterman treats
musicians like the armpit of the
[entertainment] industry. He tags
youonat the end, never talks
to you—while he talks to the
dimmest actress.”

Her one-timeboyfriendDavid
Crosby remarked a fewyears
ago: “Joni is about as humble as
Mussolini.” Her ex-manager and
label boss, DavidGeffen, said of
her: “If I didn’t talk toher for the
rest ofmy life, Iwouldn’tmiss her
for aminute.”

“David is almost likemy

mother,”Mitchell toldW
magazine in 2002. “Withhim, I’ll
alwaysbe a little girl. David seems
tohave an inability to seeme
fresh.”

Mitchell seemed tohate
practically every aspect of the
male-dominatedmusic industry.
She said thatwomencan’t use
the “patriarchal device” and say
‘you’. “Dylanuses it all the time,
but I used ‘you’ onTheHissing of
Summer Lawns andeverything
raineddownonme.”

In 2002, she announcedher
retirement from the record
business to paint. She saidher
albumTravelogue that yearwould
beher last. In 2007, she cameback
withShine.

OnCD 1 ofArchivesVol 1,House
of theRising Sun, alongwith a
cover ofMollyMalone andNancy
Whiskey, is the first time shewas
ever recorded, circa 1963, onRadio
StationCFQCAM inCanada.

There is also her first demo,Day
AfterDay, plus early versions of
Michael FromMountains and I had
aKing (thatwould appear onSong
to a Seagull);ChelseaMorning and
Both SidesNow (songs thatwould
appear onher 1969 albumClouds);
andTheCircleGame, which ended
uponher 1970 albumLadies of the
Canyon. Itwas inspiredbyher pal
Neil Young’sSugarMountain—of

Mitchell seemed
tohate every
aspect of the
male-dominated
music industry
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ON SHOW TWO TO VIEW
THOMASBREZING
Loss andmortality are explored
inThomasBrezing’s latestwork
(right),Bird Series 6. Dublin-based
Brezing returnedhome toGer-
many to look after his dying
mother. Those fourmonthswere
“difficult andprecious” and the
art hemade then features birds,
“signs of beauty andhope, they
aremessengers”. At Belfast’s
www.goldenthreadgallery.co.uk

NICKMILLER
Sligo-basedNickMiller creat-
ed smallworks onpaper that
capture the setting sun, the sea
shore, Rosses Point, Benbulben.
“The setting sun connectswith
thedeeper rhythmsof timeand
our place in theworld; theho-
rizon calls us to reachout and
dream.”NickMiller setting suns |
close horizons is onlineuntil Jan-
uary 31, 2021;www.nickmiller.ie.

Wadingintoaworldof
painterly, lyricpoetry

Art:Whatliesbeneath

NIALL
MACMONAGLE

PAULAMEEHAN
As If ByMagic: Selected Poems

PaulaMeehan, poet and
artist, remembers “al-
wayshaving some-
thing thatwouldmake
amark inmyhand—

pencil, crayon, pen, brush, espe-
cially brushes”.

Anorth inner-city child, her
parents back and forth toEng-
land in searchofworkmeant
Meehan started school inRich-
monduponThames “wherewe
did a lot of artwork, constructing
cardboard cities,makingmasks.
Back inDublin, itwasmála,
greymála, in theCentralModel
School”.

Meehan’smother “made
all our clothes and taught her
daughters crochet, embroidery,
knitting, sewing, smocking, fol-
lowingpatterns, so therewas
alwaysmaking at home”.

Whenher grandfather taught
her to read andwrite, early, be-
fore school, itwas visual. Given
“a pageof his newspaper and a
soft pencil thatmade amark as
black as jet, he’d haveme fill in
thehole in every letter ‘O’. Iwas
entrancedby thepatternings I
could find, especiallywhere two
‘O’s came together, as inmoon,
swoon, spoon, drool, fool, pla-
toon. All thepairs of owl eyes
staring up atme”.

She loved the family flat, “a
place of deephappiness”, on the
corner of SeanMcDermott and
Gardiner streets.

“I loved theneighbourhood,
theGeorgian tenements,Mount-
joy Square, theCustomHouse,
the river, O’Connell Street. Itwas
an incredibly rich childhood,
though I gathered fromschool
Iwasunder-privileged. And I’d

not deny the layers of commu-
nity trauma. I sawgreat suffering
there.”

Meehan, “self-directed, prob-
ably self-willedveryyoung”,
had “a vivid internal imagina-
tive life” andwas “a dedicat-
ed truant at theHughLane”.
Mostly self-taught, a course at
KillesterAdult Education,with
PatriciaHart, earnedher a Fetac
qualificationwithdistinction.
Of course,Meehan’s powerful,
painterly, lyric poetry changed
themapof Irish literature and
she says ,“I’ll resolve aproblem
in apoem, sometimes, bywork-
ing it out in a painting”.

Everyyear,Meehan’s Christ-
mas andbirthdaypresents,
books andpaints, never
changed. “Thehingedboxwith
the colours— the absolute thrill
of opening it, the smell, the pris-
tine, vivid rectangles of colour,
thepromise, as rich as thebooks
Iwas fed, the children’s classics,
once the aunts anduncles real-
ised Iwas a reader. Openings, if I
only knew it, towhere the roads
ofmy lifewould takeme.”

Those roads come together
in this delightful, elegant, lively
Meehanpainting of fourwading
birds,modelledon anorthAfri-
can enamel panel and featured
on the cover of her just-pub-
lishedAs If ByMagic: Selected
Poems. Meehan says “Iwould

probablyhave gone for some-
thing tougher,morehardcore
Dub intensity, but thewatercol-
our I painted for a friend’s then
four-year-old boy, a birthday
present, he’s 16 now, grewonme.
I sawhow light and airy itwas”.

Thebirds remindedherofvis-
itingmigrantbirdson theestuary
inBaldoyle andare “anemblem
ofwhat is creaturely,winged
beingswhomake5,000kmjour-
neys to survive.Orofourown
mysterious instinctivedrives
that areboundupwith survival”.

ThewordsAs If ByMagic
have “an element that can’t be
explained, or rationalised, or
paraphrased,where everything
coheres in awhorl of energy
that, if you are open to it, can
effect change. Theyoftenpres-
age a lucky turn, anunexpected
resolution, a storywith light at
the endof the tunnel. A cover
has talismanic value and can
signal something of the spirit of
thebook”.

As for that earlymemoryof
“alwayshaving something that
wouldmake amark inmyhand”,
she’smadehermark all right.
And abook forChristmas?A
book for life? This is the one.

https://www.dedaluspress.com/
product/as-if-by-magic-selected-
poems

PaulaMeehan’spaintingonthecoverofherbook,AsIfByMagic

VARIOUS
Litany of Failures: Volume 3
HHHH
Opening upwithTears InCostaby
Belfast’s JunkDrawer andending
with thehymn-likeDidn’tWant
byDublin’s AutreMonde, the third
compilationofLitany of Failures—
across 22 tracks— is a pleasingly
diverse range of independent
acts fromall parts of this island.
WristbyBelfast’sMobWife is a
DIYAt TheDrive In,VanZandtby
Limerick’s HeyRusty is lo-fi space-
age countrynot unlike themanof
the title,while the experimental
beauty ofFreshinbyCork’s
Percolator hints at a bigger
future.
Barry Egan

NEW RELEASES

BITCH FALCON
StaringAtClocks
HHHHH
First, a caveat: Lizzie Fitzpatrick
has oneof the great Irish voices. It
would benice tohear itmore. It’s
drownedout by a tsunami of the
most beautiful noise sinceKevin
Shields first pickedup a guitar for
MyBloodyValentine. Still,Staring
AtClocks is an exhilarating classic,
a sonicmarriage of the explosive
(opener I’mReadyNow), ethereal
(DampBreathhas echoes of Liz
Frazer), andunexpected (theGang
Of Four-ishHowDid I Know?). And
despite starting like JoyDivision’s
Atrocity Exhibition, SoldYouth is
powerful stuff, as is this debut.
Barry Egan

JoniMitchellwithherMartin
Dreadnoughtguitar, ina

whitecottondressin
a1968shootfor‘Vogue’.

Picture: JackRobinson/
HultonArchive/Getty
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GlennCloseandAmyAdams talk to
AineO’Connorabout filming inchilly
Ireland,motherhood, generational
painand thepowerof forgiveness

‘Ifyou
lookIrish,
it’snota
badthing’

Iwanted the
focusnot tobe
hermistakesand
her faults, buther
humanity

AnalmostunrecognisableGlenn
Close(Mamaw),withAmyAdams
(Bev)andOwenAsztalos(YoungJD
Vance)inHillbillyElegy
Picture:Netflix

GlennClose laughs
whenAmyAdams
talks about the cold
weather in Ireland.
Bothwomenhave

first-handknowledgeof the
vagaries of the Irish climate, al-
though it hasn’t dimmed their af-
fection for the country.

Cold, however,was certainly
not a factorwhen theyworked
together onRonHoward’s new
movieHillbilly Elegy. Itwas shot in
theheat of aGeorgia summer, and
thepairworewigs andprosthet-
ics that render themalmost un-
recognisable. They are restored to
their usual elegance for our chat
about the film, and it is quickly
apparent that they are verypro-
tective of the realwomenaround
whomthe storypivots.

Aswell as award-winning stints
on stage andonTV, between
them,Close, 73, andAdams, 46,
havemade almost 100movies.

Adams’s films includeEnchant-
ed,The Fighter andArrival. Early in
her career, shehad todyeher hair
red for a job; itwould alter her ca-
reer trajectory. Not onlydidbeing
a redhead change the sort of roles
shewent for, but itmadepeople
think shewas Irish.

“The industry loves the Irish so
if you looked likeyouwere from
there or had roots, itwasn’t a bad
thing. So I never really said any-
thing, I justwentwith it.”

The film that brought her here
adecade agowasLeapYear. Itwas
partially shot on theAran Islands,
andhermemory, apart from the
cold, is of a “magical” place, one
towhich shehopes tobringher
10-year-old daughter, Aviana.

Close’s first big rolewas inFatal
Attraction, and since then shehas
acted in awide rangeofmovies
includingDangerous Liaisons, 101
Dalmations andTheWife.Albert
Nobbs,which she starred in, pro-
duced and co-wrotewith John
Banville,was partially filmed in

CabinteelyHouseon theoutskirts
ofDublin inwinter. Itwas cold
work, she recalls, andClose and
co-star JanetMcTeerwould retire
to the Shelbourne’sHorseshoe
Bar back in the city to address the
chillwith apint ofGuinness.

Close spent her early years in
theBelgianCongo,whereher fa-
therwas adoctor, beforemoving
back toConnecticut. So,when
MelissaMcCarthywaspresenting
herwith anOscarWildeAward
last year, she joked aboutClose’s
“sketchy” Irish roots. Close coun-
tered that shewas “Irish at heart”
and that spending time in Ireland
filmingAlbertNobbs “was oneof
the greatest experiences ofmy
career”.

For both actors, therehavebeen
manygreat transformations for
their roles, but fewas remarka-
ble as forHillbilly Elegy. Close, in
particular, is almost unrecognis-
ablewithwiry, greyhair; she is
heavy, has a badhip and smokes
incessantly. Adams’s character
is ragged andbloated. These are
womenwhohavehad tough lives.

JDVance’s 2016memoir of
a family that had travelled the
‘HillbillyHighway’ from its poor
Appalachian roots toOhiowas
abest-seller. Adamsplays Bev,
Vance’smother,whodespite
bringingup twokids alone, put
herself throughnursing school.
However, shedeveloped anopioid
addiction andhad anerratic rela-
tionshiphistory. Adamswasvery
awareof howeasy it couldbe to
judge a character likeBev.

“Bev’s flaws are out there for
us to see, so, it’s easy to look at
her and create a judgment. But so
manymothers in their ownway,
to differing degrees…wemake
mistakes.Wewoundour rela-
tionshipwith our children,” even
though, “something that I see in
mostmothers I know, is thatwe
alwayswant to try todowhat’s
best for our children.”

WhenBev’s problems seem
tobe taking a toll onher chil-
dren, her ownmother,Mamaw,
playedbyClose, steps in.Mamaw
had fledKentucky as a pregnant
13-year-old andwanted tobreak a
destructive cycle inher family. It
was this determination that im-
pressedClose.

“I think it’s true of families that
traumawill be repeated from
generation to generationunless
somebody says, ‘we’re going to
break this cycle’,” she explains.
“Unless youdealwith trauma, you
will keepbeing traumatised, and
youwill traumatise others.

“And I think that’swhere the
great strengthofMamaw is, that
she said, ‘it’s going to stop, it’s not
going tohappen tomygrandson
—what happened tomeand tohis
mother’.”

In real life,Mamaw is dead, so
Close relied onher family to rec-
reate her character, asking very
specific questions to avoid creat-
ing a caricature. At onepoint, she
says,Mamaw’s son cameon set
andbecame so emotionalwhen
he sawClose in character that he
had to leave.

Adams, however,was able to
meet Bev and says shewasvery
movedbyher regret. “You really
felt howshewas struckbyher
own failure, and thatwas some-
thing that I reallywas able to iden-

tifywith, to differing degrees.”
She also understoodBev’s ad-

diction: “I did havepersonal ex-
periencewithpeople aroundme
suffering fromaddiction, seeing
the effects of that… But I really
wanted the focus of Bevnot to be
hermistakes andher faults, but
really her humanity.”

Adams also drewonher own
experiences. “I grewup in avery
energetic family. Therewas a lot
of love and a lot of arguments
because I’moneof sevenkids. So
I definitely understood that kind
of chaos that can come from fam-
ily, but also thedeep love and the
deep connection that keeps you
rooted as you travel through life.”

Hillbilly Elegy is a story of gener-
ations and generational pain and
Close says the experienceofmak-
ing it reinforcedher feeling about
family and forgiveness.

“I onceheldmyveryyoung
daughter inmyarms at thebed-
side ofmy father’smother,who
was really a toughwoman, and
shewasnear death. Shewas al-
most in the foetal position and I
remember thinking as I looked at
her that theburdenof forgiveness
will alwaysbeon the child.

“Theparentswill alwaysmake
mistakes and thequestion is,will
the child be able to forgive?”

Hillbilly Elegy is onNetflix now

Sunday Independent 29 November 2020
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Could there be amore
popularwinner of the 2020
AnPost IrishBookAwards
Novel of theYear thanDonal
Ryan, for his sixthnovel,
Strange Flowers?Ryan is
lovedby critics, readers

and fellowwriters (most, anyway…) alike,
because aswell as a beautifulwriter, he is,
by all accounts, a properly nice guy. And
his goodpress holds true— literally the
first thinghedoeswhen I ring to talk to
himafter thehappyannouncement, is to
congratulatemeonbeing shortlisted in a
different category.

Sodoes this awardmeanhe is no longer
theNearlyMan, I ask? This iswhat hiswife,
AnneMarie, apparently nicknamedhimat
onepoint—becausehe’s nearly six foot tall,

Nomore
MrNearly

Books

Continuedonnextpage

Bestreadsthis
Christmasforchildren

andyoungadults
Books:Pages24-27

Lastweek,DonalRyan
won Ireland’sNovelof the
YearAward.But, he tells
EmilyHourican, he
still doesn’t feel
hehasarrived

‘Thesurestpathtounhappiness
inlifeistowanttoomuch,’
saysDonalRyan.
Pictureby Gerry Mooney

Sunday Independent 29 November 2020
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andhadnearlywon somanyawards (to be
fair, hehas also actuallywona greatmany
awards, including theGuardianFirst Book
Award).

“Well, I kindof still am,” he sayswith a
laugh, “because I’ve stillnearlybeen there
more than I’ve been there, if youknow
what Imean. But I’m really thrilled. I didn’t
dream itwaspossible.”

Ryan’s backstory, aswecan call it now
that it has been so successfully trumpedby
his current story, iswell known: rejection
after rejection for his first twonovels— 47,
according tohisWikipedia entry. Forty-sev-
en seems avery specific number, I say.

He laughs at that. “The reason that num-
ber is out there is that thevery first big in-
terview I did,withyour colleagueHilaryA
White, he askedme— ‘just by theway,were
yourmanuscripts rejectedverymuch?’ I
said, ‘I have that folder right here onmy lap-
top,’ and therewere 47 scanned letters and
emails…” Including, he says now, one from
aDublin solicitor’s office. “I got amessage
back— ‘this is very goodbutwedon’t know
what to dowith it’. Imust have seen them
somewhere and thought theywere agents
or something!”

Finally, by good luck and good judgment,
The SpinningHeart, his first novel to be
published, although the second tobewrit-
ten,was pulled froma slush-pile bySarah
Davis-Goff, nowofTrampPress, then an
intern at Lilliput. “Donal is an astounding
writer,” she toldme in an interviewacou-
ple of years ago. “I thinkyouknowfrom the
first sentence.”

Thebookwaspublished tohuge acclaim,
and followedbymore acclaim for thenext
five. Not somucha fairytale ending, as a
fairytale beginning.

Sowhatmadehimkeep the rejection
letters? “I love towallow inmy failures,” he
laughs. “Remember that lovely story about
RayBradburypaperinghis officewithhis
rejections? I love that idea. They’re interest-
ing artefacts. I don’t keep adiary, or a jour-
nal, butweall keep these certain artefacts
that define certain parts of our lives and
certain times.”

The SpinningHeartwaspart of a remark-
able resurgence in Irishwriting—oneof
thoseperiodic bursts of creativity this
countryproduces— around the turn-of-
the-decade. Did it feel as if the timewas
suddenly right?

“It does seem thatway. There seemed to
be a gap in themarket for a certain kindof
book about the contemporary situation.”
The ‘contemporary situation’, remember,
was thedepths of a shocking recession.

“Iwaswriting around ’08 and ’09, and
I had JoeDuffy onnearly everyday and I
really sensed this kindof shift in people’s
perceptionof theworld, andof themselves.
Itwas like peoplewerewilling for the first
time, it seemed, to comeon the radio and
tell their real stories.We started to real-
ise the really illusory, transitorynature
ofwealth. There seemed tobe anation-
al outpouring of honesty and truth and
self-awareness.”

An antidote, perhaps, to themadbragging
of theCeltic Tiger? Thedayswhen ‘every-
one’was amillionaire?

“Yeah! I rememberGerryRyanmaking a
speech aboutwealth— saying the coun-
try is awashwithmoney, there’s no excuse
for anyone tobemiserable andpoor. Iwas
thinking: ‘I’mmaking€200 aweek.What
the f**k am Idoingwrong?’”

All the same, hemust havehad a strong
core of resilience.Whatwas it that kept
himgoing?

“On theonehand, I’mprobably over-sen-
sitive about criticismat times, and take
it toohard, but, on theother hand,when
I knowthepersonwho rejectedmewas
wrong to rejectme, I’m totally fine. I know it
sounds arrogant but I knew theywere good
novels. Iwasn’t thinking I had international
bestsellers, but I knewalso that theywere
as good as I couldmake them. I knew that

everybodywhowas sayingno— theywer-
en’t reading thebooks. Theywere reading
the first couple of pages. And that happens,
of course.”

And thenhe tells a story that, tome
anyway, is a bit shocking: “ThedayStrange
Flowers cameout, somebodywent onTwit-
ter and saidhe’d read 10pages and itwas
shit. Oneofmy fellowwriters, andhewent
to the trouble of tweeting this…Readmore
than 10pages, forGod’s sakes!”

Itwasn’t just a sense of himself that
keptRyan going— itwas thebelief in him
shownbyAnneMarie. “Really,” he says, “I
wouldn’t be awriter if itwasn’t forAnne
Marie.Maybe it reflects badly onme in a
way, but I couldn’t bemyself if I didn’t have
her to tellmewhomyself is.

“She reads almost as Iwrite,” he contin-
ues, “and shekeepsmeon track. Shehas a
great natural talent for editing.”

Andequally great strengthof character,
it seems. Thedaybeforewe speak, Anne
Marie buriedher father, Charlie, and, the
daybefore that, shehadher first sessionof
chemotherapy, for breast cancer.

“She’s just so strong,” Donal says. “She’s

‘I lovetowallowinmy
failures’—DonalRyanreveals
hehaskeptall47ofhis
rejectionlettersbecausehe
feelscertainartefactsdefine
certainpartsofourlivesand
certaintimes
PicturebyGerryMooney

Continuedfrompreviouspage

amazing, she’s bearing it all. It’s the second
time. Shehad cervical cancer about eight
years ago, so it’s her second time round.
We’re sure she’ll be fine.”

AnneMarie’s treatmentmeans that
“we’ve to cocoon as a family,we’ve tobe
very carefulwhocomes in andout of the
housebecauseherwhite blood cell count
is so low that any infectionwouldbe seri-
ous, so it’s kindof shitty alright. But she’s
great. Her dadwas the same;Charlie had a
stroke 15 years ago andhenever ever once
said: ‘whyme?’Henever complained, he
bore it so stoically. Hewas always just so
happy to seepeople. Hewas so strong. And
thankGod thatAnneMarie got that kindof
strength.”

Despite the immediate success of the first
twobooks, Ryanwent back tohis job in the
civil service in 2017.

“I couldn’t ever lay claim to anykindof
bravery at all,” he says. “I’ma total chick-
en. Itwouldnot be likeme to take any risk
at all and I’m sure it sounded like Iwas
complaining aboutmy lifewhen I said I
had to goback towork—understandably,
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Thefirst
ofRyan’s
novels tobe
published,
TheSpinning
Heart (2012)
wasactually
written
second, after
TheThing

AboutDecember. Set ina small
Irish town, in theaftermathof
thecountry’s financial collapse,
wheredangerous tensions
are starting to surface, itwas
longlisted for theBookerPrize,
shortlisted for the International
DublinLiteraryAward, and
wontheGuardianFirstBook
Award;Newcomerof theYear
andBookof theYearat the Irish
BookAwards; theEuropean
UnionPrize forLiterature; and
the IrishBookof theDecadeat
the2016DublinBookFestival.

TheThing
about
December
(2013),
described as
an ‘unsettling
studyof
greed,’was
shortlisted for
Novel of the

Year at the IrishBookAwards,
andhasbeenadapted for an
Irish language film, Foscadh.

ASlanting
of theSun
(2015) is a
collectionof
short stories
described as
‘blunt, bleak,
brilliant’ by
TheGuardian.
Itwas the

winner of theShort Story
of theYear at the IrishBook
Awards.

AllWeShall
Know (2016),
shortlisted
forNovel of
theYear at
the IrishBook
Awards, tells
the storyof
MelodyShee,
amarried

33-year-oldwomanwho finds
herself pregnantwith the child
of a 17-year-oldTraveller boy
whomshehadbeen teaching.

FromaLow
andQuiet Sea
(2018) brings
the story
of a Syrian
refugee,
Farouk,who
moves to
small-town
Irelandwith

hiswife anddaughter, hoping
for abrighter future. Longlisted
for theManBookerPrize;
shortlisted forNovel of the
Year at the IrishBookAwards;
shortlisted for theCostaBook
Awards; and longlisted for the
Royal Societyof Literature’s
Ondaatje Prize.

RYAN’S WRITING:
FIVE TO RELISH

peoplewere saying: ‘What’s he complain-
ing about, forChrist’s sake?’ But I couldn’t
take a risk. I couldn’t risk not being able to
provide formy family. I knew Iwas going
tohave tohave a full-time job aswell as be-
ing awriter — it’s justmyhuge good luck
thatmy full-time jobnow involves creative
writing [since late 2017, hehas lectured in
creativewriting inUniversity of Limerick].
I’ve had such good luck inmy life.”

Hemaynot feel hehas claims to ‘any
kindof bravery’ in life, but he ismost defi-
nitely brave inhiswriting. Hewrites books
that are sodeeply truthful; does it ever feel
exposing?

“Theword exposing is so right,” he says. “I
feel an abject terrorwhenabook’s coming
out. I just feel like, JesusChrist,my soul—
people can see into thevery core ofme.”

Perhaps this is evenmore trueofStrange
Flowers. Hehas described it as his “most
personal” novel yet. Itwaswritten in the
immediate aftermathof his father’s sud-
dendeath threeyears ago, and it reads— to
meat least— like a profoundandbeautiful
testimony to a father’s love.

There is somuch loss in thebook (it is

We talk a bit about PatrickKavanagh’s
poemEpic—which I always thinkofwhen
I readRyan’s books, specifically the lines
‘Homer’s ghost camewhispering tomy
mind/He said: Imade the Iliad fromsuch/A
local row’. “I love that poemand I cannev-
er thinkof that quote,” he says. “Ordinary
people’s lives are the stuff ofmy fiction.”

Perhaps, too, the stuff of his own life:
“The surest path tounhappiness in life is to
want toomuchandbeover-ambitious. Be
ambitious about one thing—myambition
in life is towritewell, and that’s it. Other
than that, I really justwantmake sure that
I’ve got enough tomake suremy family
areOK. You can spendyour lifewanting
more andmore andmore andyou’re never,
ever going tobehappyandyou’re going to
causeunhappiness to thepeople
aroundyou.”

Strange Flowers, byDonal Ryan,
winner of the 2020AnPost Irish
BookAwards Eason
Novel of theYear,
is published by
Doubleday Ireland

dedicated toSophieChristopher,Ryan’s
publicist; “just themostextraordinaryper-
son, abeautifulhumanbeing”whodied
suddenly fromapulmonaryembolism last
year, aged just 28)— lost love, lost lives—
but there is enough love, too, tobalance
thatout.

Donal is at pains topoint out that the
book is about the loveof amother
and a father, both together. Of his own
childhood, he says: “Iwas so loved, I
literally couldn’t see anydarkness in the
world at all.”

The result, he addswith a laugh,was
that, “my life fromearly adulthoodwas a
series ofmassive shocks. I hadno idea that
terrible things couldhappen”.

Growingup in the 1980s, “noonehad
moneybut therewasnever anyhint of
struggle. Of course, theydid struggle—
theywereordinarypeoplewith ordinary
jobs, everyonehad to struggle tomake
endsmeet at the time, but therewasnever
any fear thatwe felt,” It’s a kindof protec-
tion that “I try to domyselfwithmychil-
dren, I think I fail all the time”.

Donal’swifeAnneMarieishisrock ...sheisbattlingcancerforthesecondtimeandstarted
treatmentjustdaysafterburyingherbelovedfatherCharlie.

AND THE WINNERS OF THE AN POST
BOOK AWARDS 2020 ARE...
EasonNovel of the Year
StrangeFlowers
DonalRyan

RTÉRadio 1 Listeners’
Choice Award
ALightThatNeverGoesOut
KeelinShanley

BordGáis Energy
Sports Book of the Year
ChampagneFootball
MarkTighe&PaulRowan

Bookselling Ireland
Cookbook of the Year
NevenMaguire’sMidweek
Meals inMinutes
NevenMaguire

Irish Independent Crime
Fiction Book of the Year
After theSilence
LouiseO’Neill

Odgers BerndtsonNon-
Fiction Book of the Year
in associationwith The
Business Post
AGhost in theThroat
DoireannNíGhríofa

TheJournal.ie Best
Irish-PublishedBook of
the Year
Old Ireland inColour
JohnBreslin&DrSarah-
AnneBuckley

Dept51@Eason Teen&
YoungAdult Book of the
Year
SavageHerReply
DeirdreSullivan, illustrated
byKarenVaughan

Love Leabhar Gaeilge Irish
LanguageBook of the Year
Cnámh
EoghanMacGiollaBhríde

Specsavers Children’s Book
of the Year – Senior
Break theMould
SinéadBurke, illustratedby
NatalieByrne

Specsavers Children’s Book
of the Year – Junior
TheGreat IrishFarmBook
DarraghMcCullough,
illustratedbySally
Caulwell

Sunday Independent
Newcomer of the Year
DiaryofaYoungNaturalist
DaraMcAnulty,illustrated
byBarryFalls

National Book Tokens
Popular Fiction Book
of the Year
HomeStretch
GrahamNorton

ListowelWriters’
Week Irish Poem
of the Year
In theMuseumof
MisrememberedThings
LindaMcKenna

Writing.ie Short Story
of the Year Award
IAte ItAllAnd IReally
Thought IWouldn’t
CaoilinnHughes

IrelandAMPopular
Non-Fiction Book
of the Year
NeverMind theB#ll*cks,
Here’s theScience
LukeO’Neill

I feel anabject
terrorwhena
book’s coming
out. People can
see into the very
core ofme
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Wewere lucky in
the first lock-
downwhen
it came to
home-schooling.

Mydaughter Sarahwas in junior
infants, young enough thatwhen,
twodays in,wehad simultaneous
meltdownsduring an attempt to
home-school, I could tellmyself
‘sure, they’re not really doing an-
ything that important at this age’.
Weabandoned the syllabus and
insteaddrewpictures and sang an
occasional nursery rhyme.

But since school startedback
in September, all has changed.
Besides the timewhenyour child
learns to sleep through thenight,
I cannot thinkof amore exciting
skill towatchyour kid acquire
than learning to read.

In thepast fewmonths,my
daughterhasbecomepositively
voraciousabout letters. Shecarries
anotebookaboutonher small
person, constantlyasksmehowto
spellwords, and loves sittingdown
toherReadingEgghomework.

Obviously, like all goodheli-
coptering parents,wehavebeen
pushingbooks onher since she
wasold enough tohold one inher
tinyhand and chewon it. Person-
ally, I always foundMargaretWise
Brown’sGoodnightMoon (Two
Hoots, €9.80) unappealing, but I
think that is because itwas part of

tainment,RichardScarry’sclassic
BestFirstBookEver (Harper
Collins,€9.80).Welovethebooks
of IrishauthorChris Judge;Tin
(AndersenPress,€16.80), andThe
SnowBeast (AndersenPress,
€9.80) fromhisseriesaboutThe
Beast.

JoWitek’s series ofGrowing
Heartsbooks are beautifully de-
signed creations that are a lovely
wayof helping a small child un-
derstand their emotionalworld.
Weown InMyRoom (Abrams,
€12.45), a book that celebrates
thepower of their imagination,
and InMyHeart (Abrams,€11.06),
a book about feelings.

Likemymother beforeme, I
plan to spend thenext fewyears
trying to forcemychild to get into
meditation. Tokick things off, I’m
startingwithTheChill Skillby
Niall Breslin (Gill Books ,€14.99).

As her father and I are separat-
ed, I’ve boughtLivingwithMum
andLivingwithDadbyMelanie
Walsh (Walker Books,€11.40),
andLunaLovesLibraryDay
(AndersenPress , €9.80), bothof
which cover non-traditional fam-
ily set-ups.

SinéadBurke’s recently pub-
lishedBreak theMould (Wren&
Rook,€7.50)will be reassuring to
any child on the topic of owning
your differences.

For somewhat older children,

a failed attempt to establish some
sort of bedtime routine. Friends
whoare on their third child rave
about it, and it is the accepted
classic first book tobuy for a baby.

AreYouMyMummy?byMary
Murphy (Walker Book,€8.40) is a
lovely peekaboobookwhich re-
counts a puppy’s farmyard search
for hismother.

JustOneofThoseDaysby Jill
Murphy (MacMillan’s Children’s
Books,€14.99), published this
year, is a gentle account of a bear
family’s day.MaggieO’Farrell’s
WhereSnowAngelsGo is a gor-
geous,modern-day fairytale pic-
ture book (Walker Books,€14.99).

I heard someone recently talk-
ing about howreading toyour
child is a perfectwayof chilling
themout; the soundof your voice
creates a little space for just the
twoof you, as if invisiblewalls
have closedyoubothoff from the
rest of theworld.

This sense of safety, of the
smallworld you create for your
child, particularly comes tomind
wheneverwe read the first ever
book given toher byher grand-
parents, JudithKerr’s classic,The
TigerWhoCame toTea (Harp-
erCollins, €9.80). Thehardback
versionmakes a lovelyChristmas
present.

Alsogivenbythegrandparents,
andthesourceofendlessenter-

LiadánHyneschoosesher
topbooks forchildrenaged
fromnought to 11, including
herdaughter’s favourites

Bringing
upbaby in
aworldof
wonder

Christmasbooks:Children

Liadanhasinstilledaloveof
booksin herdaughter Sarahby
readingtohersinceshewasababy
PicturebyKipCarroll
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theLittle People, BigDreams se-
ries, the stories of famouspeople
throughout history, is a goodop-
tion,withbeautiful illustrations.
Our favourite isCoco, or Coco
Chanel-y, asmydaughter refers
to her, byMa Isabel SanchezVe-
gara (Frances LincolnChildren’s
Books,€14).MichaelCollins:
Hero andRebelbyEithneMas-
sey, published earlier this year, is
also suitable for anyburgeoning
historybuffs (TheO’BrienPress,
€8.99).

Science and thenaturalworld
are big trends in children’s books
this year, perhapsnot surprising
given all thenaturewalkswe’re
dragging themon.

Another favourite isSee Inside
YourBodybyKatieDaynes (Us-
borne,€14),whichboasts pleas-
ingly graphic illustrations of the
inside of a body.Kay’sAnatomy
byAdamKay, illustratedbyHen-
ryParker (Puffin,€12.99), and
DaraÓBriain’s IsAnybodyOut
There? (Scholastic , €12.99),will
divide science fiction fromsci-
ence fact; bothwerepublished in
October. I haveone friendwho
does an annualChristmasbook
advent calendar, getting down
the same24Christmas-themed
books eachDecember, her two
daughters unwrapping one each
morning (seeher Instagramhigh-
lights@standingbythewall_ for

theAdvent icon,which shows all
thebooks).

I always forget to hideour
Christmasbooks, andwe read
them throughout theyear;my
daughter adores the cosiness of
them. WhatdoesSantadowhen
it’snotChristmas?from the char-
ity Jack& Jill byPaddyComyn,
with illustrations byBarry Shee-
han, is raising funds for the Jack
& Jill Children’s Foundation to
support homenursing care—€8
plus postage andpackaging, from
www.jackandjillstore.ie.

I’m gradually trying tomoveus
towards books that offer slight-
lymorenarrativeheft than trips
to the supermarket or picnics
with our animal friends. Anna
Carey’s 1913 lockdownnovelThe
Boldness ofBetty (TheO’Brien
Press, €9.99) is probably still be-
yondour age range, but lovely for
childrenup and goingwith their
own reading.Hollowpoxby Jes-
sica Townsend (MorriganCrow,
€11.99),Denyall ChargesbyEoin
Colfer (Fowl Twins,€14.99),Nev-
er andForeverbyCressidaCow-
ell (Hodder’s Children’s Books,
€12.99), andTheCreakyCrea-
turesbyShaneHegarty (Hodder
Children’s Books,€11.99) are all
continuations ofmuch-loved-
by-older-children series. I look
forward to adding themall to our
collection.

MY LIFE IN BOOKS: LOUISE O’NEILL
LouiseO’Neill is thebestselling,
award-winning author of five
novels, includingAsking For It
andAlmost Love. Her latest nov-
el,After the Silence,wonCrime
Novel of theYear thisweekat
theAnPost IrishBookAwards.

Thebookonyourbedside
table?
Currently, it’s a collection of
proofs that I’ve promised very
enthusiastic editors Iwill read.
I feel guilty every time I look at
them, rememberingwhen I
was a debut author and crossing
my fingers and toes for a glow-
ing blurb to put on the book
cover.

The first bookyou remember?
I havevividmemories of Roald
Dahl’sRevoltingRhymes, particu-
larly the illustrationof Little Red
RidingHoodas shewhipped
that pistol fromher knickers. I
am thewoman I am todaybe-
cause of that poem.

Yourbookof theyear?
I’ve read some incredible books
this year, it’s difficult to choose
just one.TheVanishingHalfby
Brit Bennett is amasterpiece. It
has everything Iwant in anovel:
a great hook, beautifulwriting,
and it has something important
to say. Closer tohome,Doireann
NíGhríofa’sAGhost in the Throat
—which alsowonanaward at
theAnPost IrishBookAwards
2020—deservedeveryoneof
its ecstatic reviews.

Your favourite literary
character?
I don’t know if she’smy favour-
ite butMissHavisham is proba-
bly themostmemorable.What
an indelible image— the jilted
bride, rotting away in a ruined
mansion inherweddingdress.
It’s haunting.

Theworst bookyou’ve ever
read?
Theolder I get, the less able I am

re-telling ofAChristmasCar-
ol. It’s so funnyandwarmand
moving— if you’re looking for a
stocking filler for any child be-
tween the ages of 8-12, this is the
book for you.

Thebookyougive as apresent?
There isn’t just onebook. I
alwayswant to get theperfect
book for the individual them-
selves so it takes a bit of detec-
tivework. I’mpretty good at it
though, if I say somyself.

Thewriterwho shapedyou
MarianKeyes.Rachel’s Holiday is
such an important book tome;
it’s oneof thebest depictions
of addiction and recovery I’ve
ever read. She’s so generous to
and supportive of young, female
authors.

Thebookyouwouldmost like
tobe remembered for?
I’d like to think I haven’twritten
it yet! That’swhat drivesme,
thehope that thebest book I’m
capable of creating is still out
there,waiting forme towrite it.

to bewilfully cruel about other
people’swriting. I knowhow
hard it is towrite a book and
howvulnerable you feelwhen
youput thatworkout into the
world. I don’t have theheart to
answer this question, I’mafraid.

Thebook that changedyour life
When Iwas 15,myEnglish
teacher,MsKeane, handedmea
copyofTheHandmaid’s Tale and
said she thought Iwould enjoy
it. Shewas right.When I finished
reading it, it felt like theworld as
I knew it had turnedon its axis.
That bookmademea feminist.

Thebookyoucouldn’t finish?
Likemanyother Irish people, it’s
probablyUlyssesby James Joyce!
I read sections of it in college but
I couldn’t seem tomake it the
wholeway through. Apparent-
ly, it’s easier if you listen to it,
somaybe that’ll bemygoal for
2021.

YourCovid comfort read?
TheMiracle onEbenezer Street
byCatherineDoyle is amagical

Isn’t this a life-enhancingway
to conclude a challenging year?
Within our smashingnewPeo-
ple&Culture,we’vedoubled
bothour space for, and commit-
ment to, books. Thiswill allow
more roomfor reviews, features,
poetry, author interviews, and
lots of recommendations. Talk-
ing ofwhich, next Sunday, our
topwriters and criticswill select
thebest titles across politics, his-
tory, crime,memoir, sports, art,
and literary fiction.Meanwhile,
today,we’ve got your little ones
covered.

KEANE
ON BOOKS

Therewas great sorrow in
the springwhenmuch loved
KeelinShanley,who formany
yearshosted theAnPost Irish
BookAwards (announced last
Wednesday)witherudite grace,
died. So itwaspoignant andapt
thatherposthumousmemoir,A
LightThatNeverGoesOut,won
RTE’s Listeners’ ChoiceAward.

In earlyNovember, I ran a
competition towin three sets of
theNewcomerof theYear short-
listed titles. The correct answer
to thequestion:whowon2019’s
Newcomer award,wasAnne
Griffin. Ourwinners areEliza-
bethCotterell, fromDrogheda,
Dublin-basedDenisO’Toole, and
MaryMcGrath fromCork. This
year, the coveted titlewent to
talentedyoungDaraMcAnulty
for his assureddebutDiary of a
Young Naturalist.

Iwasveryhappy to see twoof
the titles Imost admired in2020

— theexceptionalStrangeFlow-
ers byDonalRyanandDoire-
annNíGhríofa’s tourde force, A
Ghost in theThroat— collect two
of thebig laurels, respectively
Novel of theYear andNon-Fic-
tionBookof theYear. I alsohad
theprivilegeof interviewing
themfor theDublinBookFesti-
val. Like somanyevents, it has
had to godigital but the line-up
is, as always, exciting anddiverse.

Its ‘ChristmasBedtimeStories’
series,whichwill streameach
evening at 6.30pm, is readby
some familiar faces andwriters,
including LordMayor ofDublin
Hazel Chu,GordonD’Arcy, Lau-
reate nanÓgÁineNíGhlinn and
MarianKeyes. Filmedat Farm-
leighHouse and theNational
ConcertHall, these andmany
other events are free to en-
joyonlineuntil December 6 at
www.dublinbookfestival.com.

—MadeleineKeane
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Donald
Sutherland’s

CoriolanusSnow
featuresinSuzanne

Collins’s ‘Hunger
Games’prequel

fascinatingworld aroundcom-
plex characterswhomust grapple
with the complications of chaos
and control and their effects on
humannature.

Collins herself said of this nov-
el: “With this book, Iwanted to
explore the state of nature,who
weare, andwhatweperceive
is required for our survival.” A
thought-provokingpremise.

Another returning favourite,
RobertMuchamore, the king of
adrenaline-drenchedYA thrill-
ers, brings the eponymoushero
into the 21st Century inRobin
Hood:Hacking,Heists&Flaming
Arrows (HotKeyBooks,€8.99).
A rip-roaring, highly enjoyable,
modern-day reboot of the classic
tale, burstingwithhigh-octane ac-
tion and stunts.

InEightPieces of Silva
(Hachette,€9.99), themul-
ti-award-winning author of
Orangeboy, Patrice Lawrence,
returnswith this fast-paced and
thoroughly addictive tale of teen-
ager Becks’s desperate hunt for
hermissing sister, Silva.

The talentedMegRosoff offers
up an irresistible coming-of-age

world-building and authentic
characters in thiswonderful com-
ing-of-age tale.

Justina Ireland’s historical fan-
tasyDreadNationwasoneof the
most inventiveYAbooks of 2018.
This outstanding sequel,Death-
lessDivide (Titan,€12.15), brings
Jane andKatherine through a
zombie-riddledpost-CivilWar
hellscape. Anexciting, savvy read.

TomiAdeyem’s epic fantasy
debutChildren of Blood andBone,
was a publishing sensation, and
hermuch-anticipated sequel,
ChildrenofVirtue andVenge-
ance (Macmillan,€8.99), does not
disappoint, as Zelie andAmari
discover that bringingmagic back
toOrisha comeswith its own set
of problems.Black Pantherwith
magic.

Thepowerful YAversenovel,
Punching theAir (HarperCollins,
€10.50), by Ibi Zoboi andYusef
Salaamcentres on aboywho is
wrongfully imprisoned andwill
appeal to fans ofTheHateUGive
andNoughts andCrosses. And the
unusualWeareBoundby the
Stars (Bloomsbury,€11.20),
byKesia Lupo, is a gorgeous-
lywritten fantasy, set in a
haunting, intricateworld.

LGBT+ stories fea-
ture strongly in this
year’s romances.

Oneupside of this year’s
enforcedhibernation
is the surge inbook
sales and the renewed
interest in reading, as

people of all ages seek escapism,
entertainment andeducation.

“Self-isolation around theworld
has seen aboom in reading,” said
HugoSetzer, International Pub-
lishersAssociationpresident.
“Books and reading are the ideal
wayof escaping our fourwalls,
but also tounderstandwhat is
happening aroundus, how to
overcome this andhowtomake
our lives better in the future.”

Sowhether your teen seeks
the comfort of old friends or new,
there is somethinghere for every-
one.

SuzanneCollins’s highly an-
ticipatedprequel to theHun-
gerGames trilogy,TheBalladof
Songbirds andSnakes (Scholas-
tic, €16.99), delves into the life
ofCoriolanus Snowand the root
causes of his villainous behav-
iour. In a slower-paced,more
philosophical read than the later
books, Collins once again proves
that she is amaster of building a

story, filledwithheat and illicit
passion inTheGreatGodden
(Bloomsbury,€10.80),which to-
tally captures anEnglish summer,
a family dynamic and the appear-
anceof newcomers.

If you lovedASkyPaintedGold
thenLauraWood’s spin-off novel,
ASnowfall of Silver (Scholastic,
€9.99),will delightwith its sweet,
vintage charm. Eighteen-year-old
Freya runs away fromherhome
inCornwall to find acting fame in
London. Shemeets a boywho is a
stagehand andhehelps her get a
job as an assistant to a seamstress
in a production. Avery enjoyable
read and a great followon toASky
PaintedGold andUnder aDancing
Star.

People look to the fantasti-
calworld of stories for escapism
andentertainment, andFrances
Hardinge’smythicalDeeplight
(Macmillan,€10.80) is fantasy at
its best. The sea godswhoonce
ruled the seas around the island
chain of theMyriad are gone,
having turnedoneachother in a
frenzyof destruction. There
is nothing left of thembut
the shards and fragments
of their existence, known
as ‘Godware’.When two
14-year-old street urchins,
Hark andhis best friend Jelt,
comeacross amysterious
relic that begins to taint all
it touches,
toughdeci-
sions have
tobemade.
Beauti-
ful prose,
fantastic

Christmasbooks:TeensandYoungAdults

JustineCarberypicks thebest
books togive the teens inyour
life, frommythicalmysteries to
irresistiblecoming-of-age tales

Whatallyoung
book lovers
willwant this
Christmas

PAPERBACK FICTION
1 Where the Crawdads Sing

Delia Owens, Corsair
2 The Family Gift

Cathy Kelly, Orion
3 The Guest List

Lucy Foley, HarperCollins
4 The Silent Patient

Alex Michaelides, Orion
5 The Beekeeper of Aleppo

Christy Lefteri, Manilla

ORIGINAL FICTION
1 Home Stretch

GrahamNorton, Coronet
2 The Sentinel

Lee & Andrew Child,
Bantam Press

3 The Thursday Murder Club
Richard Osman, Viking

4 Snow
John Banville, Faber & Faber

5 The Law of Innocence
Michael Connelly, Orion

PAPERBACKNON-FICTION
1 Beyond theTape

Marie Cassidy, Hachette
2 Champagne Football

Mark Tighe & Paul Rowan,
Penguin

3 How Animals Saved My Life
Professor Noel Fitzpatrick,
Trapeze

4 Rory’s Story
Rory O’Connor & Dermot
Crowe, Gill Books

5 The Monk
PaulWilliams,
Allen & Unwin

HARDBACK NON-FICTION
1 Old Ireland in Colour

John Breslin & Sarah-Anne
Buckley, Merrion Press

2 A Promised Land
Barack Obama, Viking

3 Never Mind the Bll*cks,
Here’s the Science:
Luke O’Neill, Gill Books

4 The Boy, The Mole, The Fox
and The Horse
Charlie Mackesy, Ebury

5 GuinnessWorld Records 2021
GuinnessWorld Records

SPORTS BOOKS
1 Champagne Football
MarkTighe&Paul Rowan,
Penguin
2 No Hiding

Rob Kearney, Reach Sport
3 True Colours

Barry Geraghty & Niall Kelly,
Gill Books

4 My Life in Red andWhite
ArseneWenger,
Weidenfeld & Nicolson

5 Fuel
Sean O’Brien, Penguin

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
1 CodeNameBananas

DavidWalliams,
HarperCollins

2 Diary of aWimpy Kid: The
Deep End (Book 15)
Jeff Kinney, Puffin

3 The Ickabog
JK Rowling, Little Brown

4 Beano Annual: 2021
DC Thomson & Co

5 Code Name BananasDavid
Walliams, HarperCollins

BESTSELLERS
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NEXT WEEK Don’tmiss our critics’ choice of books of theyear, includingEoghanHarrison thepickof political books,
EilisO’Hanlononcrime, JohnGreeneon sport,Dónal Lynchon the creamof the celebrity crop - andmore

Here theWholeTime (Hachette,
coming in January 2021), byVitor
Martins, is theultimate feel-good
YA romancewhich celebrates
bodypositivity, self-acceptance
and standingup tobullying and
homophobia, andAliceOseman’s
graphic novel series about the
blossoming relationship between
two teenageboys returnswith a
school trip to Paris inHeartstop-
per 3 (Hachette,€15.99). Cute and
swoony.

TheFalling in LoveMontage
(Anderson,€9.99), by Irish author
Ciara Smyth, is thewonderful,
teen lesbian rom-comwehave
all beenwaiting for. Heart-warm-
ing and life-affirming. Another
Irish author, HelenCorcoran, has
penned the remarkableQueenof
Coin andWhisper (TheO’Brien
Press, €12.99).When idealistic
teenagequeenLia inherits her
corrupt uncle’s bankrupt king-
dom, shebrings a newspymaster
into the fold— Xania,who takes
the jobof avenginghermurdered
father. As the twogrowcloser,
they’re quick to learn that all isn’t
fair in love and treason. Theymust
decidenot onlywhat to sacrifice
for duty, but also for eachother.
Anepic love storybased in a
politically driven, fantasy land-
scape; this is an immersive story
that crackleswithpassion and
intensity.

This year sawsomewonderful
reimagining of old stories.Won-

derland (Hachette,€9.99) by
JunoDawson is a dark re-telling of
Alice inWonderland, an addictive
tale of privilege, power, secrets
and lies,whileCinderella isDead
(Bloomsbury,€10.80) is an in-
credible feminist re-telling of that
classic tale,with the girls deciding
whogets to livehappily ever after.
AnnaK (Penguin,€9.99), by Jen-
nyLee, is amodern reimagining
of LeoTolstoy’s tragic love story,
AnnaKarenina, a fun teenversion
with lots of crazypartying. “Every
happy teenage girl is the same,
while everyunhappy teenage girl
ismiserable inher own special
way.” This entertaining debut re-
locatesAnnaKarenina toManhat-
tan’sUpper East Side for aTolstoy/
GossipGirlmash-up.

Deirdre Sullivan,Galwayauthor

of award-winningTangleweed
andBrine,brings us the striking
SavageHerReply (Little Island,
€14.99), a radical feminist re-tell-
ing of the favourite Irish fairytale
TheChildren of Lirbut this time
from theperspective ofAífe, the
evil, jealouswitchof a stepmoth-
erwho turns Lir’s beloved chil-
dren into swans for 900years. Her
writing is extraordinary and the
illustrations byKarenVaughan
beautiful. A stunningbook.

In the first-ever year that the
CarnegieMedal has beenopened
up to Irish-publishedbooks, one
Irish teennovel has beennomi-
nated. HelenaClose’s gritty story
of broken families andbroken
trust,TheGoneBook (Little Is-
land,€9.99), is set in Limerick
andnarratedby 15-year-oldMatt,

whosemother left homewhenhe
was 10, only to reappear in the city
fiveyears later. This book is both
heart-breaking and funny, grip-
ping andpoignant.

Anothermoving story isDan-
ielle Jawando’s buzzydebut,And
TheStarsWereBurningBrightly
(Simon&Schuster, €10.80),which
follows 15-year-oldNathan as he
struggleswithhis older brother’s
suicide.

For thosewhoenjoy some
intrigue and sleuthing comes
OneofUs isNext (Penguin,
€10.50), the sequel to thehugely
successful high-schoolmurder-
mysteryOne ofUs is Lyingby
KarenMcManus. Full of cryptic
clues andendless plot twists, this
pacy sequel delivers an exciting
read.McManus fanswill also

enjoyTheMagpie Society:One
for Sorrow (Penguin,€13.99),
with its high-stakes rivalry,
murdermystery and secret-
society intrigue. Anail-biting,
high-school thriller.

Followinghot on theheels of
Holly Jackson’s brilliant debut
thrillerAGoodGirl’s Guide to
Murder comes the sequel,Good
Girl, BadBlood (ElectricMonkey,
€9.99),which takes up right
where the last story finished
off.With assuredplotting and a
loveablemain character in Pip
Fitz-Amobi, you’ll be on the edge
of your seat until thevery last
page.

For readerswho enjoy
vampire romance there are
Crave (Hachette, €10.99) and
Crush (out early 2021) by Tracy
Wolff. These funny and smart
tales centre onGrace,who finds
herself at Katmere Academy,
her uncle’s boarding school in
Alaska, and totally drawn in by
the school’smostwell-known
student, JaxonVega. But, in true
YA fantasy fashion, things are not
as they seem. Twilight for this
generation.

Finally, immunologistDr Luke
O’Neill has becomeahousehold
name,making science sexywith
his dailymedia appearances.
His latest book,NeverMindThe
B#ll*cks, Here’s TheScience
(Gill, €21.99), is selling out fast.
One for teens andparents alike.
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10winterwalks

It’s been a long lockdown.And in antic-
ipationof nextweek’s easing of 5km
restrictions,we’ve compiled 10 routes
to inspire you to explore your local area
again. Fromcity to coastal to country-

side, each route shows thewinter land-
scape at its best and includes a suggestion
for extending thewalk into a longer outing.
There’s somethinghere for everyone—
butwherever you choose to travel, please
observeCovid-19 safety guidelines and re-
strictions.

1BEST BIRD SANCTUARY
NORTHBULL ISLAND, CODUBLIN

This islandwas Ireland’s first official bird
sanctuary.Many species canbeonly seen in
winter; by January, up to 3,000Brent geese,
5,000ducks and 30,000waders all roost
herenightly. Thebirds are attractedby the
triple habitats of tidalmudflats, sanddunes
and saltmarsh. From thevisitor centre you
canwalk a circuit of your choice. A com-
plete circumnavigation is about 12km long,
or try a 7km loop around the southernhalf
of the island toNorthBullWall.
WhileYou’reHere...Finishyour daywith a
visit toHowthHarbour. Pick a cafe terrace
(check ahead forCovid openinghours) and
watch theboats come in.

signed5kmtrail onto thenorthern shoulder
of themountain. Nowveer south and scale
the rocky summit slope. Complete the cir-
cuit bydescending around the southern
andeastern slopes back to the start.
WhileYou’reHere...Popdown toBray sea-
front for a celebratory snackby the sea.

4BEST LAKE CIRCUIT
ARDARA LOOP, CO KILKENNY

This circuit starts and finishes atCastle-
comerDiscoveryPark, around20kmnorth
ofKilkenny city. Thevisitor centremaybe
closed, but thepark still has several beauti-
fulwalks to enjoy. Routes range from 1.5km
to6km in length, and focus largely on the
area’swoodland and lough shore. The long-
est option— theArdara Loop— is signed
bypurple arrows, and circumnavigates the
park’s twin lakes, aswell as visiting a rocky
waterfall and the ruins ofArdaraCastle.
WhileYou’reHere...Check ahead to see if
thepark cafe is open for lunch. If not, pack
the sandwiches and commandeer a picnic
tablewhile thekids burnoff energy in the
playground.

5BEST SEA-CLIFFS
BALLYCOTTONCLIFFWALK,

CO CORK
Coastalwalks are beautiful in summer, but
invigorating inwinter too. The seahas so
manydifferent characters, itsmoodand
energy can change almost daily. About 45
minutes east ofCork city, thepath fromBal-
lycotton toBallyandreen is oneof thebest
coastal routes in the region. It’s 4kmone-
wayor 8kmreturn; start in thepretty fish-
ing village of Ballycotton and turn around
whenever you like. Highlights include avis-
it to secludedBallytrasnabeach andviews
toBallycotton IslandLighthouse.
WhileYou’reHere...Linger awhile inBal-
lycottonvillage,whichoffers cafes and
restaurants for adults (check ahead), and a
great newplayground for thekids.

6BEST SUMMIT VIEWS
TORCMOUNTAIN, CO KERRY

Mountains canbe inhospitable places in

2BEST CITY VIEWPOINT
CARRICKGOLLOGAN FOREST,

CO DUBLIN
Asmallwoodlandhigh in theDublin
Mountains, Carrickgolloganhas twomain
draws. First is a tall, 19th-century chimney
stack left over from former leadmines, and
second is a viewing rock at the summit
of 276mCarrickgolloganHill. Both spots
provide spectacular views, encompassing
Dublin city and theWicklowMountains.
Follow the 2.3kmLeadMinesWaycircuit
(markedwithorange arrows), andwatch
out for the extra spur to the summit view-
point.
WhileYou’reHere...Checkout the 1.5km
Scalp Lookout Trail in BarnaslinganWood,
just oppositeCarrickgollogan.

3BESTMOUNTAIN PANORAMA
GREAT SUGARLOAFMOUNTAIN,

COWICKLOW
Snow-cladmountains are oneofwinter’s
most evocative sights, but thepracticali-
ties of accessing thepeaks canbe tricky.
Roads through theWicklowMountains are
particularly susceptible to closure. Avoid
thedifficulties by climbing the iconic
501mpeakofGreat Sugarloaf. Start from
KilmacanogueGAAclub and followanun-

Gotcabinfever?Lockdownrestrictionsaredueto
beeasedsoHelenFairbairnsuggestssomeofthe
bestescaperoutestoexplorearoundIreland

Hugthecoastlinebyfollowing
the4kmpathfromBallycottonto
BallyandreeninCoCork

Places

Abitofaclimbbutthe
viewsatthesummitof

CarrickgolloganinCoDublin
makeitwellworthwhile

Allpicturescourtesy
Fáilte Ireland
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winter, but TorcMountain, just southofKil-
larney, is an exception to the rule. A series
of paths, tracks andboardwalkprovide firm
surfaces all theway to the 535msummit.
It’s an 8kmout-and-backhike, featuring
truly spectacular viewsover theKillarney
Lakes. Start fromTorcWaterfall, andwatch
out for reddeer—winter is theperfect time
to spot them in theupperOwengarriff
Valley.
WhileYou’reHere...Treat yourself to a
horse-drawncarriage ride aroundMuckross
Lake. Like Santa’s sleighbut different.

7BESTUNDERGROUNDCAVES
CONG FORESTNATURE TRAIL,

COMAYO
FromCongAbbey car park, cross thepedes-
trianAbbeyBridge intoCongForest. The
signed 3.8kmNature Trail loops through
thewoodland, pastmature andexotic trees
thatwere formerly part ofAshfordEstate.
Youpass several subterranean caverns,
including PigeonHoleCave,which is ac-
cessedvia a flight of steps. Thewater at the
bottom is anunderground river connecting
LoughCorrib andLoughMask. There are
historic sites too, including stoneviaducts,
the 20m-highGuinness Tower and the
Monk’s FishingHouse,whichhas a trapdoor
to the river.
WhileYou’reHere...Make sure to explore
the impressive ruins of 12th-centuryCong
Abbey, oncehome to the lastHighKing of
Ireland.

8BEST LIMESTONEHILL
MULLAGHMORE LOOP, CO CLARE

Themoonscapehills of theBurren are
unique, and great to explore at any timeof
theyear. So long as it’s dry, the limestone
pavement provides a firmwalking surface
inwinter too. Four signed routes start at the
trailhead inBurrenNational Park, but the
longest one— theblueMullaghmoreLoop
— is probably thebest. It’s 7.5km long and
makes a circuit along the shore of Lough
Gealáin andover the summit of 180mMul-
laghmore. The extensive fissuredpavement
iswonderfully scenic, but take carenot to
turn an ankle.
WhileYou’reHere...Checkout nearby
PoulnabroneDolmen, oneof Ireland’smost
impressiveNeolithic tombs.

9BEST BEACHANDDUNES
KILLASPUGBRONE LOOP, CO SLIGO

Strandhill is one of Sligo’smost popu-

lar seaside towns. The townbeach can
be busy, but this 7kmcircuit explores the
little-visited coastal habitat to the north.
From the promenade car park, head north
along the coast, following purple arrows.
The path leads through sand dunes and
past the runway of Sligo Airport. Pass
the ruins of 12th-century Killaspugbrone
Church, a sandy beach and pine forest
before following roadside pavements
back to the start.
WhileYou’reHere...Visit the shops and
cafes along Strandhill seafront. Everyone
deserves a treat after awinterwalk.

10BESTWILDHILLWALK
SLIEVE SNAGHT, CO DONEGAL

For experiencedhillwalkers, coldwin-
ter snaps are a perfect time to explore
peaks that are normally boggyunderfoot.
Andwhat better frozen target thanSlieve
Snaght, Donegal’s second-highestmoun-
tain? This 678msummit lies at theheart of
theDerryveaghMountains, and is a super-
lativeviewpoint. From the start along the
R254 (grid ref: C 965,155), the easiest op-
tion is a 6kmout-and-back ascent through
HorseshoeValley. If theweather is clear, a
longer circuit overDrumnaliffernMoun-
tain (596m) andCrockfadda (485m) is also
possible.
WhileYou’reHere...Bring your binoculars
—Slieve Snaght lieswithinGlenveaghNa-
tional Park, the epicentre of Ireland’s rein-
troductionprogramme for goldeneagles.

Spotaneolithiclandmarkat
PoulnabroneDolmenintheBurren

Onefortheexperienced hiker,
particularlyinwinter—Slieve
SnaghtintheDerryveagh
Mountains, CoDonegal
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Don’t
missthis

TuesdaySunday Monday

THEHUNGER: THE STORYOF
THE IRISH FAMINE
MONDAY, RTÉ ONE, 9.35PM
In 1845,Europewasstruckbya
devastating faminewhenadeadly
fungus,havingoriginated inSouth
America, escaped in theholdsof
cargoshipsanddestroyedpotato
crops.As foodgrewscarceand
prices soared, the faminecaused
thedeathsofoveramillionpeople
in Irelandaloneand,between1845
and1855, a further twomillion
were forcedtoemigrate insearch
of refuge fromthecrisis.
Tomarkthe 175thanniversary

of the famine, this two-part
documentary,narratedbyactor
LiamNeeson,beginsbyoutlining
thesocial, political andeconomic
conditions thatallowedthefamine
tooccurandcharts the first three
yearsof thecrisisnotonly in
Ireland,butacrossEurope.

TheBritishgovernment’s initial
responsewassuccessful instaving
off theworst impactof the famine.
However,under JohnRussell’snew
government in 1846, theresponse
hardened.Thedeathrate roseas
resources ranout for the Irishpoor,
while inEurope, authoritiesacted
toensure the impactwas lower.

SMALL AXE:
RED,WHITE ANDBLUE
BBC ONE, 9PM
ThethirddramainSteve
McQueen’santhologytells the
storyofLeroyLogan(StarWars’
JohnBoyega), ayoungforensic
scientistwhobecomesa
policemanafterseeinghis father
assaultedbytwoofficers.

DEAD STILL
RTÉ ONE, 9.30PM
Blennerhasset,MolloyandNancy
getcaughtup inDetectiveRegan’s
searchforamurderer.Couldan
ominousfigurefromBrock’spast
beusingworktocreateanew
breedofdeathphotography?

TEACHNACÉIBHE
TG4, 10.30PM
AperformancebyGlasgow-born
singer-songwriterEddiReader–
whoiscelebrating40years in
themusicbusiness–recorded
atTheQuayspub inGalway.

CHANGELING
(2008) VIRGINMEDIA ONE,
10.35PM

AngelinaJolie receivedanOscar
nominationforherrole inClint
Eastwood’s 1920s-setmystery
thriller. It followsasinglemother
whodiscovers thatherkidnapped
son isbeingreturnedtoher,but
realises it’s thewrongchild.

ANTON FERDINAND:
FOOTBALL, RACISM&ME
BBC ONE, 9PM
Formerprofessional footballer
Ferdinandtalks for thefirst time
about thehighly-publicised2011
racial-abusecase involving
ex-EnglandcaptainJohnTerryand
takesapersonal lookat the
issueofracialabuse in thesport.

THEUNDOING
SKY ATLANTIC, 9PM
Thestar-studdedwhodunnit,
whichcentresaroundthe
violentmurderofawomanwithin
awealthyNewYorkcommunity,
reachesaconclusion.HughGrant
andNicoleKidmanstar.

YELLOWSTONE
RTÉ 2, 9.30PM& 10.25PM
AsBethcontinuesherbattlewith
WillaHayes,Monicahasa
harrowingordeal.Then, thethird
season’spenultimateepisodesees
JamieconfronthispastandRip
approachKayceaboutaproblem.

ONEHOURPHOTO
(2001) TG4, 9.30PM
RobinWilliamsusedthis

well-madethriller toextendhis
actingrange intomoreserious
roles.Heplaysa lonelyphoto
counterworkerwhobecomes
obsessedwiththe lifeof
acustomer’s family.

CLOCH LE CAM–
LARRYGOGAN
RTÉ ONE, 7PM
Alookbackat the lifeof theDJ.As
wellaspresentingoldfavourites
andclassic songsduringTheGold-
enHour,Larrywasalsoapassion-
atesupporterofnewtalentduring
a60-yearbroadcastingcareer.

HOWTOSPEND ITWELL
AT CHRISTMASWITH
PHILLIP SCHOFIELD
UTV, 8PM
Aguidetothisyear’sbestgadgets,
withChrisKamaraandhis son
joininggymnastsEllieandBecky
Downietoseewhat fitnessgifts
areworththeprice tag.

THE TRUTHABOUT AMAZON:
HOW IT TOOKOVER
THEWORLD
CHANNEL 4, 9PM
SabrinaGrantandHelenSkelton
focusonhowAmazondefeated
its rivalsandwhatconsumers
canexpect fromJeffBezos’
e-commercegiant in thefuture.

120 BPM
(2017) CHANNEL 4, 12.10AM
Thisvisuallyarrestingand

inspiringFrenchdramafollowsthe
livesand lovesofyoungactivists
as theAidsepidemicragesduring
the 1990s.NahuelPérezBiscayart
andArnaudValois star.

LiamNeesonnarrates
thistwo-part
documentary

AntonFerdinandtalks
aboutracialabuse

AlookatDJLarry
Gogan’slifeandcareer

FILM
FILM

FILM
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Friday Saturday

Filmof
theweek

Sport
highlights
GUINNESS SERIES LIVE
SUNDAY, RTÉ ONE, 1.40PM
Ireland’s thirdandfinal fixture in
GroupAsees themhostGeorgia
at theAvivaStadium.The Irish
havewonall fourof theprevious
meetings,withthemost recentof
thosecontestsa49-7 triumphhere
in2014.CommentarybyGeorge
HamiltonandJamieHeaslip.

EURO 2022 QUALIFIER
TUESDAY, RTÉ 2, 4.30PM
TheRepublicof Irelandwomen
takeonGermanyatTallaghtSta-
dium.VeraPauw’sside isaiming
tofinishsecond inthegroupand
ensureeitheranautomaticplace
in thefinals,or leastaplay-off.
However, theywill faceatough
testagainstMartinaVoss-
Tecklenburg’sformidableGermans.

LIVE PGA TOURGOLF
THURSDAY, SKY SPORTSMAIN
EVENT, 9.30PM
AmericanBrendonTodd,who
beatAdamLong,CarlosOrtiz
andVaughnTaylorbyoneshot
in2019,begins thedefenceofhis
MayakobaGolfClassic titleat
theElCamaleonGolfClub in
PlayadelCarmen,Mexico.

FLORENCE FOSTER JENKINS
(2016) FRIDAY, RTÉ 2, 9.45PM
Meryl Streep earned a 20thBest
ActressOscar nomination for
her role in StephenFrears’ biopic
of theNewYork socialitewho
journalist StephenPile ranked as
“theworld’sworst opera singer”.
It’s 1944, andFlorenceFoster

Jenkins,who founded theVerdi
Clubyears before, still dreams
of onedaybecoming a great
diva andperforming atCarnegie
Hall. Theonlyproblem is that
she cannot sing anote.
HughGrant (at his charming

best) plays her romantic partner
andenabler, StClairBayfield,
whopays off critics,makes sure
her recitals are packedwithonly
sympathetic ears and tucks her in
at night before running off to his
mistress (Rebecca Ferguson).

But it remainsamysterywhether
he is just stringingwealthyheiress
Florence alongbecause of her
money, or if he really loves her.
Specialmention should also

go to SimonHelberg, akaTheBig
BangTheory’sHowardWolowitz.
Heplays pianist and composer
CosmeMcMoon,whose reactions
to Florence’s tone-deaf travesties
make themovie sparkle.

Wednesday Thursday
DONAL’S FAMILY
FOOD INMINUTES
RTÉ ONE, 8.30PM
Aftershowcasingarecipefor
kleftico,whichhisgrandad loved,
Donal remembershisAuntie
Erica’s lemonslices, andhis
mother’s special coqauvinblanc.

THE CASE I CAN’T FORGET:
THEMURDEROFMARYGOUGH
RTÉ ONE, 9.35PM
Withexclusiveaccess tocrime-
sceneevidence, retireddetective
inspectorPatMarryrelives the
four-year-longmurder investiga-
tionthatputakillerbehindbars.

BBC4 INSIDE CINEMA:
GUILT-FREE PLEASURES
BBC FOUR, 10PM
FilmcriticCatherineBray
looksbackat ‘trashy’ films like
Showgirls,Caligula,Catsand
Xanadu.Shealsoaskswhether
suchso-calledguiltypleasures
wereactuallymadewiththe
intentionofbecomingcultviewing.

MISTRESS AMERICA
(2015) CHANNEL 4, 12.35AM
GretaGerwig isdelightful

indirectorNoahBaumbach’s
surprisinglypoignantcomedy
aboutascatterbrainedsocialite
befriendedbyaNewYork
collegestudent (LolaKirke)
with literaryambitions.

HIGH SOCIETY
(1956) BBC FOUR, 8PM
ClassicHollywoodcharm

combinedwithromantic farce
andafoot-tappingsoundtrack
makethisoneofthegreatscrewball
comedies.GraceKellyplays the
spoiledRhode Islandsocialitewho
has tochoosebetweenthreemen
–herex-husbandBingCrosby,her
fiancéJohnLundandundercover
reporterFrankSinatra.

EAR TO THEGROUND
RTÉ ONE, 8.30PM
Sheepfarmersarehaving
atoughtimeof it,partlydue
tothethecollapseofwool
prices.Here,Darragh
McCulloughvisitsaKilkenny
manwhohopes tobecome
abusinesssuccessby
usinganewbreedthat
shedtheirwoolnaturally.

CELEBRITY
CRYSTALMAZE
CHANNEL 4, 10PM
RichardAyoadereturns
toguidemoreteamsof
celebs throughthefour
zones.Love Islandhost
LauraWhitmorecaptainsa
teamincludingcomedian
ChrisRamsey,Diversity
dancersPerriKielyandJordan
Banjo, andformerWales
rugbyplayerGarethThomas.

GRAYSON’S ART CLUB
EXHIBITION
CHANNEL 4, 8PM
GraysonPerryandhiswife
Philippatakeviewersbehindthe
scenesatManchesterArtGallery
as theyprepareforanexhibition
ofworkproducedduring theArt
Clubseriesearlier thisyear.

WATERHOLE:
AFRICA’S ANIMAL OASIS
BBC TWO, 9PM
TheBBCnaturalhistoryunithas
helpedtobuild theworld’s first
waterholeriggedwithcameras in
Tanzania.ChrisPackhamandElla
Al-Shamahiwatchasahostof
animalsdiscover thewater.

THE SOUNDOF TV
WITHNEIL BRAND
BBC FOUR, 9PM
DramatistandcomposerNeil
Brand looksat theenduringpower
of thetelevisionthemetune.He
beginsbyprofiling themusicians
behindthesignaturemusicof
CoronationStreet,EastEnders,
BagpussandGameofThrones.

ERIN BROCKOVICH
(2000) RTÉ ONE, 11.25PM
Oscar-winner JuliaRoberts

plays theunemployedsingle
motherandcampaignerwhotakes
onabig-businesspolluter in this
compellingbiographicaldrama.

JUNGLEMYSTERY: LOST
KINGDOMSOF THE AMAZON
CHANNEL 4, 6.30PM
Archaeologistandexplorer
Ellaal-Shamahiembarkson
amissiontosolveoneof the
world’sancientmysteries:did
citiesandcivilisationsonce
flourish in theAmazonrainforest?

THE SANTA CLAUSE
(1994) RTÉ ONE, 7.05PM
HomeImprovementstarTim

Allenmadehis featuredebut in
thisyuletidecomedywhichseesa
fatherstep intoSanta’sbootsafter
a fatalaccidentcreatesavacancy .

STRICTLY COMEDANCING
BBC ONE, 7.25PM
It’smusicalsweekand,aftera
spectacularPriscilla,Queenof
theDesert-themedroutinefrom
theprofessionals, theremaining
couples taketothefloor inaneffort
to impress the judgesandviewers.

IT’LL BE ALRIGHT
ON THENIGHT
UTV, 8.30PM
DavidWalliamspresentsa fresh
compilationofTVclangers from
thepastyear.Stormzy,Robbie
Williams,CraigRevelHorwood,
JonathanRoss,Ant&Dec,
will.iam, JeremyClarkson,Kay
BurleyandVickyPattisonare
amongthestars left red-faced.

StephenFrears’sparkling
biopic starringMeryl
Streep andHughGrant

Laura
Whitmore
leadsateam
intothe
Celebrity
CrystalMaze.FILM

FILM

FILM

FILM
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Satellite

SundayNovember 29

UTV
7.30 Scrambled! 9.25 ITV News 9.30
Best Walks with a View with Julia
Bradbury 10.00 Love Your Weekend
with Alan Titchmarsh 11.55 All Around
Britain 12.50 Griff’s Great Australian
Adventure 1.20 ITV News 1.30 FILM:
Kindergarten Cop (1990) 3.35 The
Chase 4.35 Winning Combination 5.35
ITV News 5.50 UTV Live 6.00 5 Gold
Rings 7.00 Tipping Point: Lucky Stars
8.00 Who Wants To Be A Millionaire:
The Million Pound Question 9.00 I’m a
Celebrity Get Me Out of Here! Celebrity
survival challenge. 10.35 ITV News 10.50
Tyson Fury: The Gypsy King 11.50 ITV
Sport Stories 12.15 Ideal World

Virgin Media Three
8.00 Yo Gabba Gabba! 8.30 Fireman
Sam 9.00 Judge Judy 11.00 Red
Rock 12.00 The Chase Australia
1.00 Coronation Street 4.00 FILM:
Daughter of the Bride (2008) 5.55 Just
Henry 8.00 Hotel India 9.00 The Real
Marigold Hotel Eight celebrities embark
on an experimental adventure to India.
10.15 The Singapore Grip 11.15 FILM:
Freshman Father (2010)

BBC4
7.00 Crossing England in a Punt: River
of Dreams 8.00 Galapagos – Islands of
Change: Natural World 9.00 Scotland:
Rome’s Final Frontier 10.00 FILM:
Balloon (2018) Premiere. Drama, with
Friedrich Mucke. 12.00 Top of the Pops:
1990

More4
8.55 George Clarke’s Amazing Spaces
12.00 Come Dine with Me 2.40 Four
in a Bed 5.15 Come Dine with Me 8.00
Grand Designs 9.00 999: What’s Your
Emergency? 11.05 24 Hours in A&E
12.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares USA

E4
8.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares
USA 9.55 Don’t Tell the Bride 12.00
Wife Swap USA 12.55 Schooled 3.25
The Big Bang Theory 5.35 The Crystal
Maze 6.35 Taskmaster Bleeped 7.40
The Great Christmas Bake Off 9.00
FILM: The Hobbit: The Desolation of
Smaug (2013) Fantasy adventure sequel,
with Martin Freeman. 12.05 Gogglebox

Sky One
7.50 All Hail King Julien 8.15 Home:
Adventures with Tip & Oh 8.40
Madagascar: A Little Wild 9.05 The
Simpsons 10.00 S.W.A.T 11.00 NCIS:
Los Angeles 1.00 The Simpsons 4.40
FILM: Stardust (2007) 7.00 Bahrain F1
Grand Prix Highlights 8.00 A League
of Their Own: US Road Trip 2.0 9.00
S.W.A.T 10.00 FILM: The Hunt for Red
October (1990) 12.30 Hawaii Five-0

Sky Atlantic
8.00 Urban Secrets 10.00 CSI: Crime
Scene Investigation 3.00 Ray Donovan
9.00 Riviera 10.00 The Undoing 11.10
The Deuce 12.25 Public Enemy

Angelina Jolie, Changeling,
Virgin Media One, 10.35pm

TG4

BBC1 BBC2 Channel4

6.10 Peter Andre’s 60 Minute
Makeover (T) 7.00 Heartbeat
9.00 Ireland AM (T) 12.00
Paul O’Grady for the Love of
Dogs: What Happened Next
1.00 UEFA Europa League
Update 1.30 Gok’s Lunchbox
(T) 2.30 In for a Penny 3.00
Celebrity Catchphrase 4.00
The Family Chase 5.00 Red
Rock (T) 5.30 News at 5.30
(T) 6.00 Big Star’s Little Star
With Jimmy Bullard, Martin
Offiah and Tricia Penrose. (T)

7.00 The Cube Research midwife
Claire and her fellow competitor
Kevin put their skill, agility and
co-ordination to the test as
they set their sights on claiming
the show’s £250,000 jackpot.

8.00 The Chase: I’m a Celebrity
Special Bradley Walsh
presents as former I’m a
Celebrity campmates Rita
Simons, Malique Thompson-
Dwyer, Fleur East and James
McVey try to win as much
money as they can for charity.

9.00 I’m a Celebrity… Get Me
Out of Here! The celebrities
continue to battle it out in the
quest to be crowned King or
Queen of the Castle. Ant and
Dec present.

10.35 Changeling (2008) A single
mother is seemingly reunited
with her missing child, but
remains adamant he is not her
son. Clint Eastwood’s
fact-based drama, starring
Angelina Jolie and John
Malkovich. HHHHH

1.15 The Best of Ireland AM 5.40
The Six O’Clock Show (T)

6.05 A to Z of TV Gardening (T)
6.50 Countryfile (T) 7.45
Glorious Gardens from
Above (T) 8.30 Life in a
Cottage Garden with Carol
Klein (T) 9.00 Landward (T)
9.30 Beechgrove Repotted
(T) 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Best Bites (T) 11.30 Hairy
Bikers’ Best of British (T)
12.30 David Attenborough’s
Natural Curiosities (T)
1.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship (T) 5.15 Flog
It! (T) 6.00 Match of the
Day: The FA Cup (T)

7.10 Inside the Factory Gregg
Wallace visits a bakery that
produces 180,000 pasties a day.

8.10 Dragons’ Den The panel assess
ideas for cocktails, street food
and teaching aids.

9.10 The Trials of Oscar Pistorius
Six weeks into the trial, the
defendant takes the stand, but
his unconvincing testimony
leads to the charge being
increased from culpable homicide
to murder. Last in series.

10.55 The Blame Game With Tim
McGarry, Colin Murphy, Jake
O’Kane and Neil Delamere.

11.25 Sunday Politics Northern
Ireland With Mark Carruthers.

11.55 Snooker: UK Championship
Radzi Chinyanganya presents
action from the day’s last-64
matches at Marshall Arena.

12.45 Snooker: UK Championship
Extra (T) 2.30 Sign Zone:
Question Time (T) 3.30 Sign
Zone: Holby City (T) 4.10 Sign
Zone: Between the Covers (T)
4.40 This Is BBC Two (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.45 Mya Go (T)
6.55 Bright Sparks (T) 7.05
Everything’s Rosie (T) 7.30
Peek Zoo 7.40 news2day
Weekly (T) 8.00 The Tom
and Jerry Show 8.25
Scooby-Doo, Where Are You!
8.50 Teen Titans Go! (T)
9.15 Boy Girl Dog Cat Mouse
Cheese (T) 9.40 Logan High
(T) 10.05 Teen Titans Go!
10.30 Bernard Dunne’s
Mythical Heroes (T) 10.55
Hardball 11.50 Deadly 60 on
a Mission (T) 12.25 Gamer
Mode (T) 12.50 Racing from
Fairyhouse The Fairyhouse
Winter Festival. 3.20 The
Sunday Game Live Limerick
v Galway (Throw-in 4.00pm).
Coverage of the second
All-Ireland Senior Hurling
Championship semi-final. (T)
6.10 The Simpsons (T)

6.40 Sunday Night Soccer
Athlone Town v Dundalk
(Kick-off 7.05pm). Peter Collins
introduces the live match
from Athlone Town Stadium,
with a place in the FAI Cup
Final at stake. (T)

9.30 The Sunday Game Des Cahill
introduces highlights and studio
discussion of the best of the
weekend’s GAA action.

11.30 The Game Documentary
examining the history of hurling,
beginning by charting the
origins of the GAA alongside
the turbulent times of the Land
War and mass emigration.

12.35 NCIS: New Orleans (T) 1.25
A Place to Call Home (T) 2.25
Modus (T) 3.15 EuroNews

6.00 Breakfast (T) 7.55 Match of
the Day (T) 9.00 The Andrew
Marr Show (T) 10.00 Sunday
Politics Northern Ireland
(T) 10.30 Sunday Worship
(T) 11.00 Homes Under the
Hammer (T) 11.30 Bargain
Hunt (T) 12.20 Songs of
Praise: Young Chorister
of the Year (T) 1.00 BBC
News (T) 1.15 FA Cup Final
Score (T) 3.50 Escape to the
Country (T) 4.50 Blue Planet
II (T) 5.50 BBC News (T)
6.05 BBC Newsline (T)
6.15 Countryfile (T)

7.25 Strictly Come Dancing: The
Results The two lowest-scoring
couples face elimination.

8.10 His Dark Materials Will and
Lyra try to gain entry into the
Torre Degli Angeli.

9.00 Small Axe: Red, White and
Blue A black forensic scientist
decides to join the Metropolitan
Police in the hope of changing
racist attitudes from within
its ranks. Fact-based drama,
starring John Boyega.

10.20 BBC News
10.45 BBC Newsline
10.50 Match of the Day 2 Mark

Chapman presents action
from today’s Premier League
fixtures, including Southampton
v Manchester United and
Chelsea v Tottenham Hotspur.

11.50 Defending Digga D
Following the drill artist after
his release from prison.

12.50 Coriolanus (2011) Shakespearean
drama. HHHH (T) 2.45
Weather for the Week
Ahead (T) 2.50 BBC News (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.20 Teleshopping
7.25 Nationwide 7.55 Holby
City (T) 9.05 The Mallorca
Files (T) 10.00 The National
Symphony Orchestra in
Concert 11.00 Mass 12.00
The Week in Politics (T) 1.00
RTÉ News (T) 1.10 Ear to the
Ground (T) 1.40 Guinness
Series Live 4.40 The Zoo
(T) 5.10 My Uni Life (T) 5.40
Nuacht 6.00 The Angelus 6.01
RTÉ News (T) 6.30 The Den (T)

7.30 No Place Like Home Kathryn
Thomas highlights the southeast
charm of Co Wexford,
remembering being a child in
Cahore and exploring the scenic
lake walk in Johnstown Castle.

8.00 Fair City Melanie is agitated by
Mondo’s constant questioning
about the trial.

8.30 Keys to My Life Rory Cowan
goes back to Ballyfermot house
where he grew up.

9.00 RTÉ News
9.30 Dead Still Blennerhasset,

Molloy and Nancy struggle to
keep the business going due
to the unwanted attention of
Detective Regan.

10.30 All Round to Mrs Brown’s
Harry Redknapp, Maya Jama
and Mick Hucknall are among
the guests on the chat show,
with music by Simply Red.

11.25 The Week in Politics Political
issues, hosted by Áine Lawlor.

12.30 European Parliament Report
(T) 1.00 Deirdre O’Kane Talks
Funny (T) 1.50 Sanditon (T)
2.45 Blue Bloods (T) 3.30
Death in Paradise (T) 4.25
Doctors (T) 5.25 EuroNews

7.10 Daughter of the Bride (2008)
Romantic drama, starring
Joanna Garcia and Luke Perry.
HHH 8.50 Tipping Point
10.50 Vet School 11.50
Tipping Point 12.50 Lifecycles
1.50 The Chase Celebrity
Special 3.50 The Great Fire
4.50 Gibraltar: Britain in the
Sun 6.50 Inspector Morse
The Oxford sleuth investigates
a double mystery connected to
the local Greek community – the
death of a restaurant chef and
the disappearance of a baby. (T)

9.00 Gogglebox Ireland Deirdre
O’Kane provides the voiceover
as a selection of telly addicts
review the week’s programmes
from the comfort of their
living rooms.

10.00 The Graham Norton Show The
host chats to music superstar
Mariah Carey about her
eponymous Magical Christmas
Special. TV chef and writer
Nadiya Hussain reflects on new
book Nadiya Bakes, while British
astronaut Tim Peake talks about
his autobiography Limitless.
Singer-songwriter Gary Barlow
also enjoys a brief natter
before he performs the single
Incredible, from his new solo
album Music Played by Humans.

11.00 The Jonathan Ross Show The
host is joined by Strictly Come
Dancing judges Shirley Ballas,
Craig Revel Horwood and Motsi
Mabuse, as well as Liam Payne,
Nish Kumar, Jonathan Van Ness
and Tom Walker.

12.00 Through the Keyhole
1.00 Bull

7.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg 8.00 Cúla 4
10.00 Timpeall na Tíre (T)
10.30 Little House on the
Prairie (T) 12.25 Murder,
She Wrote 1.22 An Aimsir
Láithreach 1.55 Lár Stáitse
-Súil Siar 3.35 Ar Chúl an
Chuirtín (T) 4.05 The Irish
RM (T) 5.10 Rugbaí Beo
Scarlets v Leinster live at Parc
y Scarlets (Kick-off 5.15pm).

7.12 An Aimsir Láithreach
7.15 Nuacht TG4
7.30 Ollchlár Ros na Rún Briain

decides to concentrate on his
business. Meanwhile, Malachai
wants others to believe that
Tadhg was responsible for
Frances’s death.

8.30 Réalta Agus Gaolta The
search for Ireland’s most
talented family continues, with
a series of contestants hoping
to impress the judges, including
guest judge Fiach Moriarty.

9.30 Sé Mo Laoch The life and
career of Nollaig Casey and
Maire Ni Chathasaigh, sisters
who grew up in a West
Cork household steeped in
traditional music and song.

10.30 Teach na Céibhe A performance
by Scottish singer Eddi Reader,
from the Quays pub in Galway.

11.00 An Aimsir Láithreach
11.02 Mickybo and Me (2004) Two

young fans of Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid decide to
copy their heroes and run away
from home. Comedy drama set
in the 1970s, starring John Joe
McNeill and Niall Wright. HHH

12.45 Hector USA Ó Chósta go
Cósta 1.45 France 24

6.00 The Big Bang Theory (T)
7.30 The Simpsons (T)
9.30 Sunday Brunch (T)
12.30 The Great British Bake
Off: The Final (T) 1.45
Live International Rugby
Union Ireland v Georgia
(Kick-off 2.00pm). (T)
4.00 Ice Age (2002)
Animated adventure, with the
voice of John Leguizamo. HHH
(T) 5.30 Channel 4 News (T)
6.00 Escape to Barbados
Documentary following Britons
working from Barbados. (T)

7.00 A Place in the Sun A
Leicestershire duo look for a
home in western Cyprus on a
£120,000 budget.

8.00 Escape to the Chateau
Dick and Angel turn their
attentions to the wash house.

9.00 Formula 1 Bahrain Grand
Prix Highlights Steve Jones
presents action from the 15th
round of the campaign at
Bahrain International Circuit.

11.00 Rugby Union: Autumn
Nations Cup Highlights
Highlights of round three of the
inaugural Autumn Nations Cup,
including Scotland v Fiji, Wales
v England, France v Italy and
Ireland v Georgia.

12.00 Sweet Country (2017)
Australian period drama
starring Hamilton Morris.
HHHH (T) 2.05 The Last Leg
(T) 3.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen
Nightmares USA (T) 3.50
Car S.O.S (T) 4.40 Fifteen
to One (T) 5.30 Kirstie’s
Handmade Christmas (T)
5.50 Countdown (T)
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Satellite

MondayNovember 30

UTV
9.00 Lorraine 10.00 This Morning
12.30 Loose Women 1.30 ITV News
1.55 UTV Live 2.00 Dickinson’s Real
Deal 3.00 Winning Combination 3.59
UTV Weather 4.00 Tipping Point 5.00
The Chase 6.00 UTV Live 6.30 ITV
News 7.00 Emmerdale 7.30 Coronation
Street 8.00 Ulster Giants 8.30 Coronation
Street 9.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out
of Here! 10.25 ITV News 10.55 UTV
Live 11.10 View from Stormont 12.05
All Elite Wrestling: Dynamite

Virgin Media Three
9.00 Elaine 10.00 May the Best House
Win 11.00 Yes Chef 12.00 The Chase
Australia 1.00 Judge Rinder 3.00
The Royal 4.00 Hello Campers 5.00
Heartbeat 6.00Wild Things 7.00 Inside
Paddington Station 8.00 Heartbeat 9.00
Why Can’t Britain Sleep? 10.00 Cold
Feet 11.00 Jeremy Kyle’s Emergency
Room 12.00 Always and Everyone

BBC4
7.00 Fred Dibnah’s Age of Steam 7.30
The Joy of Painting 8.00 Britain’s
Lost Masterpieces 9.00 Mary Beard’s
Shock of the Nude 10.00 Locked In:
Breaking the Silence – Storyville 11.15
Robert Burns – The People’s Poet

More4
8.55 Kirstie’s Vintage Gems 9.15 A
Place in the Sun: Home or Away 10.05
Find It, Fix It, Flog It 12.05 Escape
to the Chateau: DIY 1.10 Building the
Dream 2.15 Four in a Bed 4.55 The
Secret Life of the Zoo 5.55 Escape to
the Chateau: DIY 6.55 Grand Designs
New Zealand 7.55 Grand Designs 9.00
Building Giants: High-Speed Train
10.00 24 Hours in A&E 11.05 8 Out
of 10 Cats Does Countdown 12.05
Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares USA

E4
9.00 Melissa & Joey 10.00 The Big
Bang Theory 11.00 Black-ish 12.00
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 1.00 The Big Bang
Theory 2.00 Scrubs 3.00 Melissa &
Joey 4.00 Brooklyn Nine-Nine 5.00
Charmed 6.00 The Big Bang Theory
7.00 Hollyoaks 7.30 Taskmaster 8.30
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 9.00 Made in
Chelsea 10.00 The Sex Clinic 11.05 The
Big Bang Theory 12.00 Gogglebox

Sky One
9.00 Motorway Patrol 10.00 Brit Cops:
Rapid Response 11.00 NCIS: Los Angeles
1.00 Hawaii Five-0 3.00 Magnum P.I
4.00 Modern Family 5.00 The Simpsons
5.30 Futurama 6.30 The Simpsons 8.00
Rob & Romesh vs Cricket: South Africa
9.00 FILM: Safe (2012) 11.00 Prodigal
Son 12.00 An Idiot Abroad

Sky Atlantic
9.00 Ray Donovan 10.10 Dexter 12.35
Britannia 2.35 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation 4.35 Dexter
7.00 Britannia 9.00 The Undoing 10.10
True Blood 11.20 Public Enemy

JonathanMcCrea, 10Things
toKnowAbout, RTE1, 8.30pm

TG4

BBC1 BBC2 Channel4

6.30 UEFA Champions League
Weekly 7.00 Ireland AM (T)
10.00 This Morning (T) 12.30
News at 12:30 (T) 1.00 The
Chase (T) 3.00 Elaine 4.00
Harbour Lives 4.30 Judge
Judy Real-life small-claims
cases. 5.30 News at 5.30 (T)
6.00 The Six O’Clock Show (T)

7.00 Emmerdale Harriet covers her
tracks, Laurel and Jai receive
news, and it is Cain’s birthday.

7.30 Coronation Street Ray uses
Faye to get his hands on the
Metcalfes’ house. Leanne
throws herself into funeral
arrangements. Yasmeen gives
Imran a huge responsibility.

8.00 News at 8
8.30 Coronation Street Abi and

Sally uncover Ray’s master plan.
Meanwhile, Tracy worries about
Steve’s lack of interest in Oliver’s
funeral, and Yasmeen’s defence
suffers a double setback.

9.00 I’m a Celebrity… Get Me
Out of Here! The race for
the crown heats up as the
celebrities face their final
week in the castle, while Ant
and Dec reflect on the past
24 hours in the camp.

10.25 World on Fire Harry crosses
paths with Lois again when she
arrives to perform at the BEF
base camp in France.

11.40 Life Stories: Get the
Numbers Write The adult
learners arrive in Dundalk
where they attempt to
encourage people to read by
creating a book exchange.

12.40 The Street 1.55 Homefront
5.40 The Six O’Clock Show

6.00 Bargain Hunt (T) 6.45 Money
for Nothing (T) 7.30 Sign
Zone: Mountain Vets (T) 8.00
Sign Zone: Mary Berry’s
Simple Comforts (T) 8.30
The Week in Parliament
(T) 9.00 BBC News at 9 (T)
10.00 BBC News (T) 12.15
Politics Live (T) 1.00 Live
Snooker: UK Championship
(T) 3.20 Politics Live:
Scottish National Party
Leader’s Speech Special
(T) 4.05 Live Snooker: UK
Championship (T) 5.15 Flog
It! (T) 6.00 Richard Osman’s
House of Games (T) 6.30
Strictly: It Takes Two (T)

7.00 Mastermind
7.30 Only Connect First-round

losers the Whitcombes and the
Severns get a final chance.

8.00 Nigella’s Cook, Eat, Repeat
Nigella Lawson shares recipes
featuring anchovies.

8.30 University Challenge The
second-round matches continue.

9.00 Hospital A bed shortage
highlights the challenge of
trying to discharge older patients.

10.00 I Lár an Aonaigh
With Irial Ó Ceallaigh and
music by Wyvern Lingo.

10.30 Sporting Traditions
10.45 Newsnight
11.25 Weather
11.30 Snooker: UK Championship
12.20 Snooker: UK Championship

Extra (T) 2.20 Sign Zone:
Countryfile (T) 3.15 Sign Zone:
DIY SOS: The Big Build (T)
4.15 Sign Zone: MasterChef:
The Professionals (T) 5.15
This Is BBC Two (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.50 TRTÉ 4.30
The Simpsons (T) 5.00 The
Goldbergs (T) 5.30 Shortland
Street 6.00 Neighbours (T)
6.30 The Goldbergs

7.00 Wildest Survival The methods
different animals use to attract
a mate, which range from
expanding body parts and
colourful plumage to impressive
dances and even being willing
to die after mating.

8.00 Against the Head Rugby
magazine series featuring all
the news from the game.

8.30 Second Chance Dresses
Olivia Buckland helps super-
opinionated Welsh bride Zoe
– who lives 60 miles from any
bridal shop – find the perfect
wedding dress by showing her
four second-hand gowns.

9.00 Bridget & Eamon The couple
take over the airwaves by
starting a pirate radio station
in their front room.

9.30 Yellowstone Beth continues
her battle with Willa Hayes,
and brings John a lucrative
offer, while Monica has a
harrowing ordeal.

10.25 Yellowstone Jamie confronts
his past, Rip approaches Kayce
about an old problem, and the
bunkhouse crew look to defend
two of their own.

11.20 Trigonometry Ray’s mother
visits London for her first
birthday since leaving home.

12.15 Shortscreen (T) 12.35 This
Country (T) 1.10 The Walking
Dead (T) 2.15 Mafia Only
Kills in Summer (T)
3.20 EuroNews

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Morning
Live (T) 10.00 Homes Under
the Hammer (T) 11.00
Claimed and Shamed (T)
11.45 Night Force (T) 12.15
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC
News at One (T) 1.30 BBC
Newsline (T) 1.45 Doctors (T)
2.15 Impossible (T)
3.00 Escape to the Country
(T) 3.45 Money for Nothing
(T) 4.30 The Repair Shop (T)
5.15 Pointless (T)
6.00 BBC News at Six (T)
6.30 BBC Newsline (T)

7.00 MOTD: FA Cup Third-Round
Draw Mark Chapman presents.

7.30 The One Show Presented by
Alex Jones and Amol Rajan.

8.05 EastEndersMick and Katy visit
the care home where he grew up.

8.30 Suzie Lee’s Home Cook
Heroes Chicken recipes,
including a roast dinner and
sweet and sour. Last in series.

9.00 Anton Ferdinand: Football,
Racism & Me The former
professional footballer explores
the issue of racial abuse in the
game, talking about his own
2011 incident with John Terry.

10.00 BBC News
10.30 BBC Newsline
10.45 Showbands: How Ireland

Learnt to Party A look back
at the showbands phenomenon.

11.45 Angels of the North Sammyjo
has to deal with a busy salon
and staff illness.

12.05 Angels of the North (T)
12.25 Have I Got a Bit More
News for You (T) 1.10 The
Graham Norton Show (T)
1.55 BBC News (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.30 Teleshopping
8.05 Today 10.05 The Ellen
DeGeneres Show (T) 11.00 Dr
Phil (T) 11.55 Shortland Street
(T) 12.25 The Heights (T) 1.00
RTÉ News (T) 1.30 At Your
Service (T) 2.00 Neighbours
(T) 2.30 Fair City (T) 3.00
EastEnders 3.30 Today (T)
5.40 Nuacht 6.00 The Angelus
6.01 RTÉ News (T)

7.00 Nationwide
7.30 An Teach Seo Againne Patricia

and her children reluctantly
prepare for the return to school
following lockdown, while Simon
has a celebratory birthday dinner
for his daughter. Last in series.

8.00 EastEnders Mick and Katy visit
the care home where he grew up.

8.30 10 Things to Know About The
science behind tackling issues
concerning flooding and drought.

9.00 RTÉ News
9.35 The Hunger: The Story of

the Irish Famine Part one
of two. Liam Neeson narrates
a documentary marking the
175th anniversary of the
catastrophe, exploring the
famine’s international origins,
development and legacy.

10.35 Claire Byrne Live The host is
joined by guests for discussion,
analysis, reports and debates.

11.35 The Works Presents John Kelly
meets David Mitchell, the best-
selling author of books including
Cloud Atlas and Number9Dream.

12.10 The Late Late Toy Show (T)
2.25 Claire Byrne Live 3.20
Nationwide 3.45 Dr Phil
(T) 4.30 Doctors (T) 5.30
EuroNews

7.30 Nanny 911 8.30 The Chase
Australia 9.30 Tipping Point
(T) 10.30 Peter Andre’s
60 Minute Makeover (T)
11.30 Nanny 911 12.30 Hello
Campers 1.30 Ireland AM
(T) 2.30 Emmerdale (T) 3.00
Coronation Street (T) 4.00
Tipping Point (T) 6.00 The
Chase Quiz show. (T)

7.00 The Chase Bradley Walsh
presents as four contestants
answer general knowledge
questions and work as a team to
take on ruthless quiz genius the
Chaser and secure a cash prize.

8.00 The Chase Australia Andrew
O’Keefe presents the Down
Under version of the quiz show
in which four people must work
together to beat the Chaser and
win a cash prize.

9.00 Piers Morgan’s Life Stories
Michael Parkinson discusses his
life and career, looking back on
his encounters with some of the
world’s biggest stars, including
Muhammad Ali, Fred Astaire
and Madonna.

10.00 The Jonathan Ross Show
The host is joined by guests Matt
Lucas, Jon Richardson, Lucy
Beaumont, Lady Leshurr and
Grayson Perry.

11.05 Coronation Street Ray uses
Faye to get his hands on the
Metcalfes’ house. Leanne
throws herself into funeral
arrangements. Yasmeen gives
Imran a huge responsibility.

11.35 Coronation Street
12.05 Emmerdale (T) 12.35 The

Midwives 1.45 Bull 2.35
Monsignor Renard

7.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg 10.30 Naíonáin
an Zú (T) 11.00 Little House
on the Prairie (T) 11.55 Abair
Amhrán (T) 12.10 River
Cottage Australia (T) 12.40
Garraí Glas (T) 1.10 Murder,
She Wrote (T) 2.05 Weakest
Link (T) 3.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg
4.00 Cúla 4 5.32 An Aimsir
Láithreach 5.35 Irish Paint
Magic 6.05 Gilmore Girls
Rory plans a birthday bash. (T)
6.57 An Aimsir Láithreach

7.00 Nuacht TG4
7.30 Guaranteed Irish Mary

Kennedy meets Revive Active
founder and managing director
Daithi O’Connor, and goes
behind the scenes at Dublin-
based brewery Hope Beer with
co-founder Wim de Jongh.

8.00 GAA 2020 Highlights of the
week’s best games.

9.00 The Foster & Allen ShowMick
Foster and Tony Allen present
music and entertainment,
featuring songs recorded in
Westmeath, Antrim and Dublin.
Presented by Gloria Hunniford.

9.30 One Hour Photo (2002)
A technician becomes obsessed
with an apparently perfect
family whose pictures he
develops. Psychological thriller,
starring Robin Williams, Connie
Nielsen, Michael Vartan, Gary
Cole and Dylan Smith. HHHH

11.10 Rugbaí Beo Munster v Zebre.
A chance to see the Pro14
encounter at Thomond Park.

12.10 Teach na Céibhe 12.42 An
Aimsir Láithreach 12.45 The
West Wing (T) 1.35 Weakest
Link (T) 2.30 France 24

6.30 Mike & Molly (T) 7.10 Cheers
(T) 8.05 Everybody Loves
Raymond (T) 9.35 Frasier (T)
10.35 Undercover Boss USA
(T) 11.30 Channel 4 News
Summary (T) 11.35 Ramsay’s
Kitchen Nightmares USA (T)
12.30 Steph’s Packed Lunch
(T) 2.10 Countdown (T) 3.00
A Place in the Sun (T) 4.00
Escape to the Chateau: DIY
(T) 5.00 Kirstie’s Handmade
Christmas (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (T)6.30Hollyoaks (T)

7.00 Channel 4 News
8.00 Christmas at Chatsworth

House The house’s staff
prepare for the festive season.

9.00 A Very Royal Christmas:
Sandringham Secrets A
look at how the royal family
celebrate Christmas Day.

10.00 Gogglebox The armchair critics
share their opinions on what
they have been watching
during the week, with cameras
capturing their instant reactions.

11.05 Page Three: The Naked
Truth This year marks the
50th anniversary since the first
appearance of the Sun’s page
three girl. Here, some of the
models discuss the highs and
lows of their profession.

12.10 The Truth about Amazon:
How to Shop Smart (T) 1.05
The Great British Bake Off:
An Extra Slice (T) 2.00 Crazy
Delicious (T) 2.55 Couples
Come Dine with Me (T) 3.45
Car S.O.S (T) 4.35 Fifteen to
One (T) 5.25 Coach Trip – Final
Week: Road to Barcelona (T)
5.50 Countdown (T)
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Satellite

TuesdayDecember 1

UTV
9.00 Lorraine 10.00 This Morning
12.30 Loose Women 1.30 ITV
Lunchtime News 1.55 UTV Live 2.00
Dickinson’s Real Deal 3.00 Winning
Combination 3.59 UTV Weather 4.00
Tipping Point 5.00 The Chase 6.00
UTV Live 6.30 ITV Evening News
7.00 Emmerdale 7.30 For the Love of
Britain 8.00 How to Spend It Well at
Christmas with Phillip Schofield 9.00
I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here!
10.25 ITV News 10.55 UTV Live 11.15
Great Art 12.10 Monster Carp

Virgin Media Three
9.00 Elaine 10.00 May the Best House
Win 11.00 Yes Chef 12.00 The Chase
Australia 1.00 Judge Rinder 3.00
The Royal 4.00 Benidorm ER 4.55
Heartbeat 5.55 Inspector Morse 8.00
Heartbeat 9.00 Midsomer Murders
11.00 A Touch of Frost

BBC4
7.00 Fred Dibnah’s Age of Steam 7.30
The Joy of Painting 8.00 The 80s with
Dominic Sandbrook 9.00 Thatcher:
A Very British Revolution 10.00 The
Falklands Play Controversial drama.
11.30 The Valhalla Murders

More4
8.55 Kirstie’s Handmade Treasures 9.15
A Place in the Sun: Home or Away 10.05
Find It, Fix It, Flog It 12.05 Escape
to the Chateau: DIY 1.10 Building the
Dream 2.15 Four in a Bed 4.55 The
Secret Life of the Zoo 5.55 Escape to
the Chateau: DIY 6.55 Grand Designs
New Zealand 7.55 Grand Designs 9.00
Prue Leith: Journey with My Daughter
10.00 24 Hours in A&E 11.05 8 Out
of 10 Cats Does Countdown 12.05
Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares USA

E4
9.00 Melissa & Joey 10.00 The Big
Bang Theory 11.00 Black-ish 12.00
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 1.00 The Big Bang
Theory 2.00 Scrubs 3.00 Melissa &
Joey 4.00 Brooklyn Nine-Nine 5.00
Charmed 6.00 The Big Bang Theory
7.00 Hollyoaks 7.30 Taskmaster 8.30
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 9.00 FILM: Dumb
and Dumber To (2014) 11.05 The Big
Bang Theory 12.05 Gogglebox

Sky One
9.00 Motorway Patrol 10.00 Brit
Cops: Rapid Response 11.00 NCIS: Los
Angeles 1.00 Hawaii Five-0
3.00 Magnum P.I 4.00 Modern Family
5.00 The Simpsons 5.30 Futurama
6.30 The Simpsons 8.00 A League of
Their Own 9.00 Prodigal Son 10.00
The Twilight Zone 11.00 Code 404
12.00 The Force: North East

Sky Atlantic
9.00 Ray Donovan 11.10 Dexter 1.25
Fortitude 3.10 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation 5.00 Dexter 7.15
Fortitude 9.00 The Undoing
10.10 The Wire

Leanne Kiernan, Euro 2022
Qualifier, RTE2, 4.30pm

TG4

BBC1 BBC2 Channel4

6.30 UEFA Europa League Update
7.00 Ireland AM (T) 10.00
This Morning 12.30 News
at 12:30 (T) 1.00 The Chase
(T) 3.00 Elaine 4.00 Gino’s
Italian Escape: Hidden Italy
4.30 Judge Judy 5.30 News
at 5.30 (T) 6.00 The Six
O’Clock Show (T)

7.00 Emmerdale Moira is left
devastated, Arthur is unwittingly
insensitive, and Mandy is
missing contact with Vinny.

7.30 Heathrow: Britain’s Busiest
Airport Vietnam Airlines are
battling baggage woes, and
rookie engineer Mo comes up
with an ingenious solution to
ensure no one is ever stranded
abroad without their luggage.

8.00 News at 8
8.30 Red Rock When Beady’s

niece is arrested after a drugs
seizure, Paudge puts himself
in a risky situation by trying
to ensure she is released.
Meanwhile, Nikki meets a
sexual assault victim.

9.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out
of Here! Ant and Dec present
some of the highlights of the
past 24 hours and look forward
to the next stage, while all eyes
are on Friday’s final.

10.25 The Tonight Show Matt
Cooper and Ciara Doherty offer
their unique take on the big
stories of the day.

11.25 The Truth About Travellers
Henry McKean explores the
traveller community’s attitude
to employment.

12.25 The Street 1.40 Monsignor
Renard 5.20 The Tonight Show

6.30 Claimed and Shamed (T)
7.15 Money for Nothing (T)
8.00 Sign Zone: Our Food,
Our Family with Michela
Chiappa (T) 8.30 Sign Zone:
Powering Britain (T) 9.00
BBC News at 9 (T) 10.00 BBC
News (T) 12.15 Politics Live
(T) 1.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship (T) 5.15 Flog
It! (T) 6.00 Richard Osman’s
House of Games (T) 6.30
Strictly: It Takes Two (T)

7.00 Celebrity Antiques Road Trip
Olympic gold medal-winning
swimmer Rebecca Adlington
and TV presenter Helen Skelton
rummage for items of interest
in the north west of England.

8.00 Great British Christmas
Menu New series. Winners
of the culinary contest
prepare a feast for the
heroes of the pandemic.

9.00 QI XS Highlights.
9.10 Industry Robert throws a

narcotic-fuelled gathering
for Harper’s birthday.

10.00 The Noughties: 2006
A light-hearted look at the
year’s cultural highlights.

10.45 Newsnight
11.25 Weather
11.30 Snooker: UK Championship

Action from the last-32 matches.
12.20 Snooker: UK Championship

Extra (T) 2.20 Sign Zone:
The Home I Can’t Afford
– Panorama (T) 2.50 Sign
Zone: Royal History’s Biggest
Fibs with Lucy Worsley (T)
3.50 Sign Zone: MasterChef:
The Professionals (T)
4.50 This Is BBC Two (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.50 TRTÉ
4.30 Euro 2022 Qualifier Republic

of Ireland v Germany (Kick-off
5pm). Coverage of the women’s
Group I encounter at Tallaght
Stadium, Dublin. (T)

7.30 Live UEFA Champions League
Coverage of the fifth round
of group fixtures in Europe’s
premier club competition.
Darragh Maloney introduces
proceedings. Matches include
defending champions Bayern
Munich’s trip to Atletico
Madrid, FC Porto v Manchester
City and Liverpool v Ajax.

10.10 Searching for Shergar The
story of one of the world’s most
valuable racehorses, Shergar,
which was famously abducted
from his stables in 1983, at
the height of the Troubles,
and never seen again, with
no ransom being paid and the
kidnappers having never been
brought to justice. Now, 37
years on, Alison Millar sets out
to see if changed times will
help her solve the mystery
once and for all.

11.20 Love in the Time of Corona
11.25 Darkness: Those Who Kill The

public appeal for information
on Anders Kjeldsen leads to
the identification of the third
victim from the farm, and an
explanation of how all the
women met their killer.

12.20 Baby-Faced Mums (T)
1.15 Single Parents Double
bill. (T) 2.10 The Late Late
Toy Show (T) 4.15 Operation
Transformation (T)
5.10 EuroNews

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Morning
Live (T) 10.00 Homes Under
the Hammer (T) 11.00
Claimed and Shamed (T)
11.45 Night Force (T) 12.15
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC
News at One (T) 1.30 BBC
Newsline (T) 1.45 Doctors
(T) 2.15 Impossible (T) 3.00
Escape to the Country (T)
3.45 Money for Nothing (T)
4.30 The Repair Shop (T)
5.15 Pointless (T)
6.00 BBC News at Six (T)
6.30 BBC Newsline (T)

7.00 The One Show Alex Jones and
Amol Rajan present live chat
and topical reports.

7.30 EastEnders Ian tells Max
he now has the upper hand –
unless Max wants people to
know who he has been kissing.

7.50 Holby City Sacha makes a
controversial decision while
operating on a cancer patient.

8.30 Business on the Brink:
Panorama Richard Bilton
reports on businesses struggling
to survive under lockdown.

9.00 MasterChef: The
Professionals The chefs
prepare potato rosti and
tempura mussels.

10.00 BBC News at Ten
10.30 BBC Newsline
10.45 Spotlight Conor Spackman

investigates a controversial
green energy scheme.

11.15 We Are Who We Are Fraser
and Caitlin become close, but
remain unsure about their own
sexual identities.

12.10 We Are Who We Are (T)
1.00 BBC News (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.20 Teleshopping
7.55 Today (T) 9.55 The Ellen
DeGeneres Show (T) 10.50
Dr Phil (T) 11.45 Shortland
Street (T) 12.15 The Heights
(T) 12.45 Telly Bingo 1.00 RTÉ
News (T) 1.30 At Your Service
(T) 2.00 Neighbours (T) 2.30
Home of the Year (T) 3.00
EastEnders (T) 3.30 Today
(T) 5.40 Nuacht 6.00 The
Angelus 6.01 RTÉ News (T)

7.00 Cloch Le Cam – Larry Gogan
The life of DJ Larry Gogan,
whose broadcasting career
spanned nearly 60 years and
who was a passionate supporter
of new Irish acts.

7.30 EastEnders Ian has one up on
Max – and gleefully tells him so.

8.00 How to Be Good with Money
Eoin McGee helps viewers look
after their finances.

8.30 The Style Counsellors
Eileen Smith and Suzanne
Jackson help a Tipperary
woman find a new look that
suits her quirky personality.

9.00 RTÉ News
9.35 Prime Time
10.15 The Split Secrets come out and

lies unravel as Hannah deals with
the fallout from her anniversary
party, while the Noble Hale
Defoe team attends an awards
ceremony for Ruth.

11.15 The Secrets She Keeps
Meghan is in hospital preparing
for the birth of her baby.

12.15 Holby City (T) 1.25 The Good
Karma Hospital 2.20 Prime
Time (T) 2.55 Telly Bingo 3.05
Dr Phil (T) 3.50 Doctors (T)
4.50 EuroNews

7.30 Nanny 911 8.30 The Chase
Australia 9.30 Tipping
Point 10.30 Peter Andre’s
60 Minute Makeover (T)
11.30 Nanny 911 12.30 Hello
Campers 1.30 Ireland AM
2.30 Emmerdale (T) 3.00
Coronation Street (T) 4.00
Tipping Point 6.00 The Chase
Bradley Walsh presents as four
contestants take on ruthless quiz
genius the Chaser. (T)

7.00 Live UEFA Champions League
Coverage of a matchday five
fixture (Kick-off 8pm).

10.15 UEFA Champions League
Highlights Action from the
opening matchday five fixtures,
which include Manchester City
v FC Porto at Etihad Stadium,
Liverpool v Ajax at Anfield,
Atletico Madrid v Bayern
Munich at Estadio Wanda
Metropolitano, Shakhtar
Donetsk v Real Madrid at
NSC Olimpiyskiy and Borussia
Moenchengladbach v Inter Milan
at Borussia Park.

11.00 Emmerdale Moira is left
devastated, Arthur is unwittingly
insensitive, and Mandy is missing
contact with Vinny.

11.30 Red Rock When Beady’s
niece is arrested after a drugs
seizure, Paudge puts himself
in a risky situation by trying
to ensure she is released.
Meanwhile, Nikki meets a badly
shaken sexual assault victim,
and Angela and Sharon wait for
the paramedics to arrive at the
flats where they were called to
investigate screaming.

12.00 Blue Murder (T) 1.30 Bull

7.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg 10.30 Naíonáin
an Zú 11.00 Little House on
the Prairie (T) 11.55 Abair
Amhrán 12.10 River Cottage
Australia (T) 12.40 Garraí
Glas 1.10 Murder, She Wrote
(T) 2.05 Weakest Link (T)
3.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg 4.00 Cúla
4 5.32 An Aimsir Láithreach
5.35 Dúiseacht (T) 6.05
Gilmore Girls (T) 6.57 An
Aimsir Láithreach

7.00 Nuacht TG4
7.30 Siar sna 80s Clips depicting

the events of 1984, including
celebrations marking 100 years
of the GAA and Linda Martin
singing Terminal Three in the
Eurovision Song Contest.

8.00 7 Lá
8.30 Ros na Rún O’Shea thinks

there is definitely a connection
between the stolen credit card,
the CCTV getting wiped, and
Frances’s murder. Mo refuses to
tell Tadhg about her pregnancy.

9.00 The Foster & Allen Show
With Barney McKenna and
Eamonn Campbell.

9.30 Opry le Daniel A compilation
of previously unseen
performances, including Louise
Morrisey, Frank McCaffrey, and
Paddy O’Brien and Mary Duff.

10.30 Why Women Kill Beth Ann is
elated when Rob ends his affair,
Eli has a relapse, and Naomi
becomes suspicious of Tommy’s
erratic behaviour.

11.30 Ros na Rún Mo refuses to tell
Tadhg about her pregnancy.

12.00 An Aimsir Láithreach 12.03
The West Wing (T) 12.55
Fíorscéal (T) 2.05 France 24

6.30 Mike & Molly (T) 7.10 Cheers
(T) 8.05 Everybody Loves
Raymond (T) 9.35 Frasier (T)
10.35 Undercover Boss USA
(T) 11.30 Channel 4 News
Summary (T) 11.35 Ramsay’s
Kitchen Nightmares USA (T)
12.30 Steph’s Packed Lunch
(T) 2.10 Countdown (T) 3.00
A Place in the Sun (T) 4.00
Escape to the Chateau: DIY
(T) 5.00 Kirstie’s Handmade
Christmas (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T)

7.00 Channel 4 News
8.00 The Great British Bake Off:

Best Bits The first of two
highlights shows celebrating
10 years of the contest.

9.00 The Truth about Amazon:
How It Took Over the World
How the online retailer’s
dominant position forces other
companies to adapt.

10.00 Naked Attraction
A professional dancer seeks to
lose his virginity, while a rugby
player who is shy with women
hopes that seeing a potential
date naked will give him a
confidence boost.

11.05 Taskmaster Katherine is
baffled by a giant marble.

12.10 120 BPM (2017) French drama,
with Nahuel Perez Biscayart
and Arnaud Valois. HHH
2.40 Ramsay’s Kitchen
Nightmares USA (T) 3.30
Couples Come Dine with Me
(T) 4.20 Car S.O.S (T) 5.10
Coach Trip – Final Week: Road
to Barcelona (T) 5.35 Kirstie’s
Handmade Christmas (T)
5.50 Countdown (T)
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Satellite

WednesdayDecember 2

UTV
9.00 Lorraine 10.00 This Morning
12.30 Loose Women 1.30 ITV News
1.55 UTV Live 2.00 Dickinson’s Real
Deal 3.00 Winning Combination 3.59
UTV Weather 4.00 Tipping Point 5.00
The Chase 6.00 UTV Live 6.30 ITV
News 7.00 Emmerdale 7.30 Coronation
Street 8.00 Paul O’Grady’s Great
British Escape 8.30 Coronation Street
9.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out of
Here! 10.25 ITV News 10.55 UTV Live
11.10 Peston 12.10 Ideal World

Virgin Media Three
9.00 Elaine 10.00 May the Best
House Win 11.00 Yes Chef 12.00 The
Chase Australia 1.00 Judge Rinder
3.00 The Royal 4.00 Benidorm ER
5.00 Heartbeat 6.00 River Monsters
7.00 Lifecycles 8.00 Heartbeat 9.00
Rebecca 11.00 Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit 11.55 Always and Everyone

BBC4
7.00 Fred Dibnah’s Age of Steam 7.30
The Joy of Painting 8.00 Winterwatch
1963: The Big Freeze 9.00 Great Barrier
Reef 10.00 Inside Cinema: Guilt-Free
Pleasures 11.00 Some Dog Owners
with Jokes 11.30 Make! Craft Britain

More4
8.55 Food Unwrapped 9.15 A Place
in the Sun: Home or Away 10.05 Find
It, Fix It, Flog It 12.05 Escape to the
Chateau: DIY 1.10 Building the Dream
2.15 Four in a Bed 4.55 The Secret
Life of the Zoo 5.55 Escape to the
Chateau: DIY 6.55 Grand Designs New
Zealand 7.55 Grand Designs 9.00 Great
British Island Escapes 10.00 24 Hours
in A&E 11.05 8 Out of 10 Cats Does
Countdown 12.05 Nightwatch Nation:
Emergency 911

E4
9.00 Melissa & Joey 10.00 The Big
Bang Theory 11.00 Black-ish 12.00
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 1.00 The Big Bang
Theory 2.00 Scrubs 3.00 Melissa &
Joey 4.00 Brooklyn Nine-Nine 5.00
Charmed 6.00 The Big Bang Theory
7.00 Hollyoaks 7.30 Taskmaster 8.30
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 9.00 Gogglebox:
Celebrity Special for SU2C 10.15
Gogglebox 11.20 The Big Bang Theory
12.15 Gogglebox

Sky One
9.00 Motorway Patrol 10.00 Brit
Cops: Law & Disorder 11.00 NCIS:
Los Angeles 1.00 Hawaii Five-0 3.00
Magnum P.I 4.00 Modern Family 5.00
The Simpsons 5.30 Futurama 6.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Agatha Raisin 10.00
Warrior 11.05 The Russell Howard
Hour 12.05 S.W.A.T

Sky Atlantic
9.00 Ray Donovan 11.20 Dexter 1.40
Fortitude 2.40 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation 4.40 The Wire 5.50
Dexter 8.00 Fortitude 9.00 The Good
Lord Bird 11.00 Riviera 12.00 Big Love

Julian Rhind-Tutt, Harlots,
BBC2, 9pm

TG4

BBC1 BBC2 Channel4

6.10 The Six O’Clock Show 7.00
Ireland AM (T) 10.00 This
Morning 12.30 News at 12:30
(T) 1.00 The Chase (T) 3.00
Elaine 4.00 Paul O’Grady:
For the Love of Dogs (T) 4.30
Judge Judy 5.30 News at
5.30 (T) 6.00 The Six O’Clock
Show Chat show. (T)

7.00 Emmerdale Paul worries Mandy
will find out the truth. Charity
is upset reading a letter from
Vanessa. Noah makes a decision.

7.30 Coronation Street In court,
Geoff paints Yasmeen as the
villain. Craig makes a confession
to Faye.Tim visits Elaine in
hospital and asks a big favour.

8.00 News at 8
8.30 Coronation Street Imran

challenges Geoff’s lies during
cross-examination. The
residents unite against Ray’s
threat to their community.
Simon enjoys Shona’s company.

9.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out
of Here! Day 18 at the Welsh
castle, and while contestants
keep their eyes on the prize,
Ant and Dec present highlights
from the past 24 hours.

10.25 The Tonight Show Matt
Cooper, Ciara Doherty and
guests offer their unique take
on the big stories of the day,.

11.25 Gogglebox Ireland Deirdre
O’Kane provides the voiceover
as a selection of telly addicts
pass comment on the week’s
programmes from the comfort
of their living rooms.

12.25 The Street 1.40 Monsignor
Renard 5.20 The Tonight
Show

6.30 Bargain Hunt (T) 7.15 Money
for Nothing (T) 8.00 Sign
Zone: See Hear (T) 8.30 Sign
Zone: A Special School (T)
9.00 BBC News at 9 (T) 10.00
BBC News (T) 11.15 Politics
Live (T) 1.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship (T) 5.15 Flog
It! (T) 6.00 Richard Osman’s
House of Games (T) 6.30
Strictly: It Takes Two (T)

7.00 Celebrity Antiques Road Trip
TV presenting duo Sam Nixon
and Mark Rhodes join experts
Charles Hanson and Natasha
Raskin Sharp on the hunt for
bargains to sell at auction in
Darlington.

8.00 Great British Christmas
Menu The top three chefs from
the canape and starter heats
cook for the judges.

9.00 Harlots Elizabeth is distraught
when her debtors finally catch
up with her.

10.00 Spotlight Conor Spackman
investigates a controversial
green energy scheme.

10.30 Waterworld Exploring the
seabed off Rathlin Island.

10.45 Newsnight
11.25 Weather
11.30 Rugby Union Pro14

Highlights Action from the
eighth round of league fixtures.

12.30 Snooker: UK Championship
(T) 1.20 Snooker: UK
Championship Extra (T)
2.20 Sign Zone: See Hear
(T) 2.50 Sign Zone: Saving
Lives at Sea (T) 3.50 Sign
Zone: MasterChef: The
Professionals (T) 4.50
This Is BBC Two (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.50 TRTÉ 4.30
The Simpsons (T) 5.00 The
Goldbergs (T) 5.30 Shortland
Street (T) 6.00 Neighbours
(T) 6.30 The Goldbergs (T)

7.00 The Den Family entertainment
show, reuniting Ray D’Arcy
with his old after-school alien
buddies Zig and Zag, promising
nostalgia, fun and laughs.

8.00 Your Home Made Perfect
Architects Laura Jane Clark
and Robert Jamison compete
to win a commission to remodel
a home in Teesside for couple
Ruth and Lindsey.

9.10 This Time with Alan
Partridge Faced with some of
the toughest challenges that
live TV can throw at a man,
Alan calls on Sidekick Simon to
step up to the plate and help
him out. Last in series.

9.45 Love/Hate Nidge coerces his
dentist into cooperating with
him, unaware that Detective
Inspector Moynihan is setting
up a complex undercover
operation to track him and to
ultimately bring him down.

10.50 Bachelors Walk Raymond
begins to teach, while Barry
wants more responsibility at
work. Starring Don Wycherly,
Simon Delaney and Keith
McErlean.

11.35 The Fall Gibson realises the
Annie Brawley attack is the work
of the serial killer and Spector
raises Sally Ann’s suspicions by
asking her to provide him with
an alibi. Last in series.

12.45 NCIS: New Orleans (T) 1.35
Vikings (T) 2.30 EuroNews

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Morning
Live (T) 10.00 Homes Under
the Hammer (T) 11.00
Claimed and Shamed (T)
11.45 Night Force (T) 12.15
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC
News at One (T) 1.30 BBC
Newsline (T) 1.45 Doctors
(T) 2.15 Impossible (T) 3.00
Escape to the Country (T)
3.45 Money for Nothing (T)
4.30 The Repair Shop (T)
5.15 Pointless (T) 6.00 BBC
News at Six (T) 6.30 BBC
Newsline (T)

7.00 The One Show Presented by
Alex Jones and Amol Rajan.

7.30 Still Open All Hours
Mrs Featherstone decides to
take up driving lessons.

8.00 The Repair Shop The team of
experts bring four treasured
family heirlooms back to life,
including a diamond wedding
ring and a vintage arcade game.

9.00 MasterChef: The
Professionals Four more
professional chefs arrive
from all over to compete, first
taking on the infamous Skills
Test and recreating dishes set
by Marcus and Monica.

10.00 BBC News at Ten
10.30 BBC Newsline
10.45 Northern Ireland on The One

Show One man’s ambitious
plan to make the perfect brew
with tea grown in Portaferry.

11.15 The Rap Game UK DJ Target,
Krept and Konan set the artists
their final tasks. Last in series.

12.15 Step into the Ring (T) 12.40
A Question of Sport (T) 1.10
BBC News (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.15 Teleshopping
7.50 Today (T) 9.50 The Ellen
DeGeneres Show (T) 10.45
Shortland Street (T) 11.15 The
Heights (T) 11.50 Leaders’
Questions (T) 1.00 RTÉ News
(T) 1.30 At Your Service (T)
2.00 Neighbours (T) 2.30
Home of the Year (T) 3.00
EastEnders (T) 3.30 Today
(T) 5.40 Nuacht 6.00 The
Angelus 6.01 RTÉ News (T)

7.00 Nationwide
7.30 At Your Service Turning a

run-down hostel in Co Clare into
a boutique B&B; Lotto

8.00 Fair City When Yates uncovers
new evidence against her, an
angry Ger hits back hard.

8.30 Donal’s Family Food in
Minutes Donal Skehan shares a
series of recipes that have been
passed down through his family.

9.00 RTÉ News
9.35 The Case I Can’t Forget:

The Murder of Mary Gough
Retired Detective Inspector Pat
Marry relives the investigation
into the murder of Mary Gough.

10.35 Dr Eva’s Great Escape
Diarmuid Gavin arrives.

11.35 The Hunger: The Story of the
Irish Famine

12.40 Room to Improve (T) 1.40
What Planet Are You On? (T)
2.40 No Place Like Home (T)
3.10 Return of the Wild: The
Bearman of Buncrana (T)
3.35 All Walks of Life (T)
4.05 Cheap Irish Homes (T)
4.30 Marty and Bernard –
On the Road Again (T) 5.25
Francis Brennan’s Grand Tour
(T) 5.50 EuroNews

7.30 Nanny 911 8.30 The Chase
Australia 9.30 Tipping
Point 10.30 Peter Andre’s
60 Minute Makeover (T)
11.30 Nanny 911 12.30 Hello
Campers 1.30 Ireland AM
2.30 Emmerdale (T) 3.00
Red Rock (T) 3.30 Yorkshire
Airport 4.00 Tipping Point
6.00 The Chase Quiz show,
hosted by Bradley Walsh. (T)

7.00 Live UEFA Champions League
Manchester United v Paris
Saint-Germain (Kick-off 8pm).
Coverage of the match from
the fifth and penultimate round
of Group H fixtures, as the
teams meet at Old Trafford.
United lost here to the French
champions when they met
in the knockout stage of the
2018/19 competition, but made
up for that defeat by securing
a dramatic and unlikely victory
in the second leg in Paris. They
repeated that feat in the reverse
fixture this season, courtesy of
a late winner from man-of-the-
moment Marcus Rashford.

10.15 Brian Kerr – A Life in Football
The football manager discusses
his life and career in an in-depth
conversation with Tommy
Martin, and recalls his sport-
obsessed childhood and early
run-ins with Jack Charlton.

11.15 Coronation Street Geoff paints
Yasmeen as the villain.

11.45 Coronation Street Imran
challenges Geoff’s lies during
cross-examination.

12.15 Emmerdale (T) 12.45 The
Midwives 2.00 Through the
Keyhole 3.00 Bull

7.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg 10.30 Naíonáin
an Zú (T) 11.00 Little House
on the Prairie (T) 11.55 Abair
Amhrán 12.10 A Chef’s Life
(T) 12.40 Garraí Glas 1.10
Murder, She Wrote (T) 2.05
Weakest Link (T) 3.00 Cúla 4
na nÓg 4.00 Cúla 4 5.32 An
Aimsir Láithreach 5.35 Irish
Paint Magic 6.05 Gilmore
Girls (T) 6.57 An Aimsir
Láithreach

7.00 Nuacht TG4
7.30 Réalta Agus Gaolta The

search for Ireland’s most
talented family continues, with
a series of contestants hoping
to impress the judges, including
guest judge Fiach Moriarty.

8.30 Grá faoi Ghlas Dating show
for couples enduring the highs
and lows of life in lockdown.

9.00 The Foster & Allen Show
The duo is joined by country
singer Charlie Pride.

9.30 Dan Breen – My Fight for
Irish Freedom The story of
republicans Tom Barry, Dan
Breen and Ernie O’Malley, who
were leaders in the War of
Independence and wrote books
revealing their experiences.

10.30 Mr Robot Elliot goes to the
Washington Township Power
Plant. Cyber-thriller, starring
Rami Malek, Carly Chaikin
and Grace Gummer.

11.32 An Aimsir Láithreach
11.35 Grá faoi Ghlas Dating show

for couples who are going
through the highs and lows of
life in lockdown.

12.05 Weakest Link (T) 1.00 Dáil
Éireann 1.25 France 24

6.30 Mike & Molly (T) 7.10 Cheers
(T) 8.05 Everybody Loves
Raymond (T) 9.35 Frasier (T)
10.35 Undercover Boss USA
(T) 11.30 Channel 4 News
Summary (T) 11.35 Ramsay’s
Kitchen Nightmares USA (T)
12.30 Steph’s Packed Lunch
(T) 2.10 Countdown (T) 3.00
A Place in the Sun (T) 4.00
Escape to the Chateau: DIY
(T) 5.00 Kirstie’s Handmade
Christmas (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T)

7.00 Channel 4 News
8.00 Sarah Beeny’s New Life in the

Country Sarah and Graham get
to work on the foundations of
their new dream house.

9.00 Surviving Covid Documentary
following the stories of four
patients at London’s King’s
College Hospital.

10.30 First Dates Revisiting a series
of previous dates where sparks
flew on their first meeting,
including 21-year-old dancer
Frankie who was set up on a
date with fellow dancer Muhala.

11.35 Faking It A vicar becomes a
used-car salesman.

12.35 Mistress America (2015)
A lonely student has her life
shaken up when she gets
drawn into her new stepsister’s
bizarre schemes. Comedy,
starring Lola Kirke and Greta
Gerwig. HHHH (T) 2.05
Baggage Claim (2013) HH
(T) 3.45 Kirstie’s Handmade
Christmas (T) 4.35 Fifteen to
One (T) 5.25 Coach Trip: Final
Week: Road to Barcelona (T)
5.50 Countdown (T)
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Satellite

ThursdayDecember 3

UTV
9.00 Lorraine 10.00 This Morning
12.30 Loose Women 1.30 ITV News
1.55 UTV Live 2.00 Dickinson’s Real
Deal 3.00 Winning Combination 3.59
UTV Weather 4.00 Tipping Point 5.00
The Chase 6.00 UTV Live 6.30 ITV
News 7.00 Emmerdale 7.30 Buyers
Beware: Shopping Cons Revealed –
Tonight 8.00 Emmerdale 8.30 The
Martin Lewis Money Show: Live 9.00
I’m a Celebrity! 10.05 ITV News 10.35
UTV Live 10.50 Ainsley’s Food We
Love 11.15 Eamonn Mallie: Face to Face
With 11.45 The Jonathan Ross Show

Virgin Media Three
9.00 Elaine 10.00 May the Best House
Win 11.00 Yes Chef 12.00 The Chase
Australia 1.00 Judge Rinder 3.00
The Royal 4.00 Benidorm ER 4.55
Heartbeat 5.55 Inspector Morse 8.00
Heartbeat 9.00 Rebecca 11.00 Hotel
India 12.00 Cold Feet

BBC4
7.00 Fred Dibnah’s Age of Steam 7.30
The Joy of Painting 8.00 FILM: High
Society (1956) 9.45 A Little Later
10.30 Imagine – Tracey Emin: Where
Do You Draw the Line? 11.50 What a
Picture: Mary Whitehouse 12.20 Inside
Cinema: Guilt-Free Pleasures

More4
8.55 Kirstie’s Handmade Treasures 9.15
A Place in the Sun 10.05 Find It, Fix It,
Flog It 12.05 Escape to the Chateau:
DIY 1.10 Building the Dream 2.15 Four
in a Bed 4.55 Secret Life of the Zoo
5.55 Escape to the Chateau: DIY 6.55
Grand Designs New Zealand 7.55 Grand
Designs 9.00 Old House, New Home
10.00 999: What’s Your Emergency?
11.05 24 Hours in A&E 12.10 8 Out of
10 Cats Does Countdown

E4
9.00 Melissa & Joey 10.00 The Big Bang
Theory 11.00 Black-ish 12.00 Brooklyn
Nine-Nine 1.00 The Big Bang Theory
2.00 Scrubs 3.00 Melissa & Joey 4.00
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 5.00 Charmed 6.00
The Big Bang Theory 7.00 Hollyoaks
7.30 Taskmaster 8.30 Brooklyn Nine-
Nine 9.00 The Inbetweeners 10.00
Naked Attraction 11.00 The Big Bang
Theory 12.05 Gogglebox

Sky One
9.00 Motorway Patrol 10.00 Brit Cops:
Law & Disorder 11.00 NCIS: Los Angeles
1.00 Hawaii Five-0 3.00 Magnum P.I
4.00 Modern Family 5.00 Simpsons
5.30 Futurama 6.30 Simpsons 9.00 An
Idiot Abroad 3 10.00 Russell Howard
11.00 A Discovery of Witches 12.00
A League of Their Own

Sky Atlantic
9.00 Ray Donovan 11.20 Dexter 1.40
Fortitude 2.40 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation 4.40 The Wire 5.50
Dexter 8.00 Fortitude 9.00 Riviera
10.00 The Sopranos 12.10 Trackers

Johnny Vegas, Taskmaster,
Channel 4, 9pm

TG4

BBC1 BBC2 Channel4

6.10 The Six O’Clock Show (T)
7.00 Ireland AM (T) 10.00
This Morning (T) 12.30 News
at 12:30 (T) 1.00 The Chase
(T) 3.00 Elaine 4.00 Paul
O’Grady: For the Love of
Dogs (T) 4.30 Judge Judy
5.30 News at 5.30 (T) 6.00
The Six O’Clock Show (T)

7.00 Emmerdale Paul decides to
act, Mackenzie winds Moira up,
and Rishi is planning a surprise
but refuses to say what.

7.30 Red Rock Sharon and Angela
realise the woman’s screams
indicate she is about to give
birth, while McKay is keen to
find the mole at the station –
and soon suspects Adrijan.

8.00 News at 8
8.30 Emmerdale Liv is frightened,

Rishi announces his plan, and
Manpreet meddles for Meena.

9.00 I’m a Celebrity… Get Me
Out of Here! The campmates
continue to battle the elements
and their hunger in north Wales
as the finale approaches.

10.05 The Tonight Show Matt
Cooper and Ciara Doherty offer
their unique take on the big
stories of the day with a panel
of guests, discussing the key
issues in the news.

11.05 Trawlermen’s Lives Ben Fogle
experiences the life of a North
Sea fisherman, spending time
on three vessels to find out
what draws his fellow
crew-members to one of the
most dangerous professions.

12.05 The Street 1.20 Monsignor
Renard 5.20 The Tonight
Show

6.15 Homes Under the Hammer
(T) 7.15 Money for Nothing
(T) 8.00 Sign Zone: Cornwall
with Simon Reeve (T) 9.00
BBC News at 9 (T) 10.00 BBC
News (T) 12.15 Politics Live
(T) 1.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship (T) 5.15 Flog
It! (T) 6.00 Richard Osman’s
House of Games (T) 6.30
Strictly: It Takes Two (T)

7.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship Seema Jaswal
presents coverage of the
concluding last-16 matches
from Marshall Arena in
Milton Keynes, played over the
best of 11 frames.

8.00 12 Puppies and UsWoody
the St Bernard moves in with
five-year-old Dexter, who has
cerebral palsy. Mungo the cocker
spaniel joins Alastair, Daron and
their possessive dog Milo.

9.00 New Elizabethans with
Andrew Marr New series. The
people who shaped society
during Queen Elizabeth II’s reign.

10.00 Mock the Week With Tom
Allen, Angela Barnes, Ed Byrne
and Rhys James.

10.30 The Mini Mash Report
Satirical news show, presented
by Nish Kumar.

10.45 Newsnight
11.25 Weather
11.30 Snooker: UK Championship

Action from the last-16 matches.
12.20 Snooker: UK Championship

Extra (T) 2.20 Sign Zone:
The Noughties: 2003 (T) 3.05
Sign Zone: Aung San Suu Kyi:
The Fall of an Icon (T) 4.05
This Is BBC Two (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.50 TRTÉ 4.30
The Simpsons (T) 5.00 The
Goldbergs (T) 5.30 Shortland
Street (T) 6.00 Neighbours
(T) 6.30 The Goldbergs

7.00 Planet Earth II Footage of
wild animals that live in cities,
including leopards in Mumbai,
macaques in Jaipur, peregrine
falcons in New York and
langurs in Jodhpur.

8.00 Grand Designs: House of the
Year Kevin McCloud looks at
five more homes in the running
for the RIBA House of the Year
2017, and each of this selection
features properties with a
watery connection.

9.00 Father Ted Dougal is led
astray by rebellious new arrival
Father Damien, and it is not
long before the police come
knocking at Ted’s door.

9.30 First Dates Ireland The
hopeful singletons entering
the restaurant include Killian
from last year’s series, who
is determined to find love the
second time round.

10.30 The Rotunda Young couple
Sophie and Daryl’s choice
of baby names is confusing
midwife Veronica, while
mother-of-two Daniela wonders
if childbirth will be any easier
after a 13-year break.

11.30 Fantasy Ireland Outrageous
animated comedy series.

11.45 Criminal Minds The BAU team
travel to Denver to investigate
a series of murders.

12.35 Chicago PD (T) 1.25 NCIS
NCIS probes a Halloween crime
scene. 2.15 EuroNews

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Morning
Live (T) 10.00 Homes Under
the Hammer (T) 11.00
Claimed and Shamed (T)
11.45 Night Force (T) 12.15
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC
News at One (T) 1.30 BBC
Newsline (T) 1.45 Doctors
(T) 2.15 Impossible (T) 3.00
Escape to the Country (T)
3.45 Money for Nothing (T)
4.30 The Repair Shop (T)
5.15 Pointless (T) 6.00
BBC News at Six (T) 6.30
BBC Newsline (T)

7.00 The One Show Presented by
Alex Jones and Amol Rajan.

7.35 EastEnders Bobby prepares
to announce who has won the
Lucy Beale Award.

8.00 DIY SOS: The Big Build
Nick Knowles meets the Sweet
family in Weston-super-Mare,
whose three children have
all been diagnosed with rare
illnesses and will soon be
full-time wheelchair-users.

9.00 MasterChef: The
Professionals The last group
of quarter-finalists create a dish
that captures the essence of the
forest, before cooking for critics
Grace Dent and Jay Rayner.

10.00 BBC News at Ten
10.30 BBC Newsline
10.45 The View Mark Carruthers

presents a review of the week’s
political news, comment and
analysis from Stormont and
Westminster.

11.25 Question Time Fiona Bruce
hosts the political debate.

12.25 Newscast Political chat. (T)
12.55 BBC News (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.15 Teleshopping
7.50 Today 9.50 The Ellen
DeGeneres Show (T) 10.45
Shortland Street (T) 11.15 The
Heights (T) 11.50 Leaders’
Questions 12.45 Telly Bingo
1.00 RTÉ News (T) 1.30 The
Zoo 2.00 Neighbours
2.30 Fair City (T) 3.00 Home
of the Year (T) 3.30 Today
(T) 5.40 Nuacht (T) 6.00 The
Angelus 6.01 RTÉ News (T)

7.00 Home Rescue Róisín Murphy
and Peter Finn help declutter
and redesign the Tullamore
home of a public health nurse.

7.30 EastEnders Bobby prepares
to announce who has won the
Lucy Beale Award.

8.00 Fair City Ger makes a bold move
to throw Yates off the scent.

8.30 Ear to the Ground Farmers
who have doubled their income
without doubling their herd.

9.00 RTÉ News
9.35 Prime Time
10.15 Marty and Bernard –

On the Road Again Bernard
and Marty meet members of the
local Fire and Rescue Service in
Durrow, Count Laois.

11.15 The Works Presents John Kelly
meets actress Derbhle Crotty.

11.45 The Case I Can’t Forget: The
Murder of Mary Gough Retired
detective Pat Marry relives the
four-year murder investigation.

12.50 Daniel O’Connell: Forgotten
King of Ireland Part two of
two. Daniel O’Connell’s latter
years. (T) 1.50 Silent Witness
2.50 Prime Time 3.25 Telly
Bingo 3.35 Doctors (T) 4.35
Dr Phil (T) 5.20 EuroNews

7.30 Nanny 911 8.30 The Chase
Australia 9.30 Tipping
Point 10.30 Peter Andre’s
60 Minute Makeover (T)
11.30 Nanny 911 12.30 Hello
Campers 1.30 Ireland AM
(T) 2.30 Emmerdale (T) 3.00
Coronation Street (T) 4.00
Tipping Point 6.00 The Chase
Quiz, hosted by Bradley Walsh. (T)

7.00 Britain’s Brightest Family –
Final The two remaining families
take part in the finale of the
knockout tournament, hoping to
win the coveted title of Britain’s
Brightest Family and a holiday.

7.30 Live UEFA Europa League
Molde v Dundalk (Kick-off 8pm).
Coverage of the match from the
fifth and penultimate round of
fixtures, at the Aker Stadion.
Dundalk looked to be on their
way to victory in the reverse tie
against Molde, thanks to Sean
Murray’s first-half strike, but two
goals in 10 second-half minutes
gave the Norwegians all three
points as they look to progress
to the knockout stage along with
group favourites Arsenal.

10.15 UEFA Europa League
Highlights Action from the
fifth round of group matches,
which include LASK v Tottenham
Hotspur, Molde v Dundalk,
Rangers v Standard Liege and
AC Milan v Celtic.

11.00 Emmerdale Paul decides to act,
Mackenzie winds Moira up.

11.30 Emmerdale Liv is frightened,
Rishi announces his plan.

12.00 Red Rock (T) 12.30 The
Jonathan Ross Show 1.35
Monroe 2.35 Bull

7.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg 10.30 Naíonáin
an Zú 11.00 Little House on
the Prairie (T) 11.55 Abair
Amhrán (T) 12.10 A Chef’s
Life (T) 12.40 Garraí Glas
1.10 Murder, She Wrote
2.05 Weakest Link (T) 3.00
Cúla 4 na nÓg 4.00 Cúla 4
5.32 An Aimsir Láithreach
5.35 Béaloideas Beo 6.05
Gilmore Girls (T) 6.57 An
Aimsir Láithreach

7.00 Nuacht TG4
7.30 Seal le Dáithí Máirín Uí Shé,

writer and former teacher and
principal of Scoil Naomh Eirc in
Corca Dhuibhne, is Dáithí Ó Sé’s
latest guest.

8.00 Dúiseacht Business owners are
relieved to hear that restrictions
will be eased soon, while
pensioner Toose Mac Gearailt
hopes people will attend his
annual gathering on St John’s Eve.

8.30 Ros na Rún Malachaí learns
Áine is being bullied.

9.00 Guaranteed Irish Mary
Kennedy meets Revive Active
founder Daithi O’Connor.

9.30 Hector USA Ó Chósta go
Cósta Hector Ó hEochagáin is
in Texas, where he meets gold-
medal-winning Olympic sprinter
Carl Lewis, visits the rodeo and
joins the El Paso border patrol.

10.30 Fíorscéal Part one of two. The
history of the white supremacist
hate group the Ku Klux Klan.

11.32 An Aimsir Láithreach
11.35 Ros na Rún Caitríona worries

she may be blamed for
Frances’s death.

12.05 Murder, She Wrote (T) 1.00
Dáil Éireann 1.25 France 24

6.30 Mike & Molly (T) 7.10 Cheers
(T) 8.05 Everybody Loves
Raymond (T) 9.35 Frasier (T)
10.35 Undercover Boss USA
(T) 11.30 Channel 4 News
Summary (T) 11.35 Ramsay’s
Kitchen Nightmares USA (T)
12.30 Steph’s Packed Lunch
(T) 2.10 Countdown (T) 3.00
A Place in the Sun (T) 4.00
Escape to the Chateau: DIY
(T) 5.00 Kirstie’s Handmade
Christmas (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (T) 6.30 Hollyoaks
Diane feels jealous. (T)

7.00 Channel 4 News
8.00 Ugly House to Lovely House

with George Clarke A pair of
architects transform a 1980s
redbrick house that stands out
like a sore thumb among the
grand Victorian properties it
sits alongside on a prestigious
Nottingham estate.

9.00 Taskmaster Richard Herring
hides menacingly in a bush.

10.00 Celebrity Crystal Maze
New series. Laura Whitmore,
Chris Ramsey, Perri Kiely,
Jordan Banjo and Gareth
Thomas tackle the maze.

11.00 Gogglebox The households’
opinions on recent TV.

12.05 Naked Attraction (T) 1.00
Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares
USA (T) 1.50 The Supervet:
Christmas in the Clinic (T)
2.45 Couples Come Dine
with Me (T) 3.40 Kirstie’s
Handmade Christmas (T)
4.30 Fifteen to One (T) 5.25
Coach Trip – Final Week:
Road to Barcelona (T) 5.50
Countdown (T)
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Satellite

FridayDecember 4

UTV
9.00 Lorraine 10.00 This Morning
12.30 Loose Women 1.30 ITV News
1.55 UTV Live 2.00 Dickinson’s Real
Deal 3.00 Winning Combination 3.59
UTV Weather 4.00 Tipping Point 5.00
The Chase 6.00 UTV Live 6.30 ITV
Evening News 7.00 Emmerdale 7.30
Coronation Street 8.00 Griff’s Great
Australian Adventure 8.30 Coronation
Street 9.00 I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out
of Here! Final 10.35 ITV News 11.10
UTV Live 11.25 Harry’s Heroes: Euro
Having a Laugh

Virgin Media Three
9.00 Elaine 10.00 May the Best House
Win 11.00 Yes Chef 12.00 The Chase
Australia 1.00 Judge Rinder 3.00
The Royal 4.00 Benidorm ER 4.55
Heartbeat 5.55 Inspector Morse 8.00
Heartbeat 9.00 A Touch of Frost 11.10
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
12.05 The Chase Australia

BBC4
7.00 The Truth About Christmas
Carols 8.00 Top of the Pops: 1990
9.00 The Sound of TV with Neil Brand
10.00 Barbra Streisand: Becoming an
Icon 1942-1984 11.00 Bette Midler:
The Divine Miss M – Imagine 12.15
Girls in Bands at the BBC

More4
8.55 Kirstie’s Vintage Gems 9.15 A
Place in the Sun: Home or Away 10.05
Find It, Fix It, Flog It 12.05 Escape
to the Chateau: DIY 1.10 Building the
Dream 2.15 Four in a Bed 4.55 The
Secret Life of the Zoo 5.55 Escape to
the Chateau: DIY 6.55 Grand Designs
New Zealand 7.55 Grand Designs 9.00
Nordic Murders 11.00 24 Hours in A&E

E4
9.00 Melissa & Joey 10.00 The Big
Bang Theory 11.00 Black-ish 12.00
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 1.00 The Big Bang
Theory 2.00 Scrubs 3.00 Melissa &
Joey 4.00 Brooklyn Nine-Nine 5.00
Charmed 6.00 The Big Bang Theory
7.00 Hollyoaks Friday Favourites
7.30 Taskmaster 8.30 Brooklyn
Nine-Nine 9.00 FILM: The Hobbit: The
Desolation of Smaug (2013) 12.05
The Big Bang Theory

Sky One
9.00 Motorway Patrol 10.00 Brit
Cops: Law & Disorder 11.00 NCIS:
Los Angeles 1.00 Hawaii Five-0 3.00
Magnum P.I 4.00 Modern Family
5.00 The Simpsons 5.30 Futurama
6.30 The Simpsons 8.00 Modern Family
9.00 Russell Howard: Right Here Right
Now 10.15 FILM: The Hunt for Red
October (1990)

Sky Atlantic
9.00 Ray Donovan 11.20 Dexter 1.40
Fortitude 2.40 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation 4.40 The Wire 5.50
Dexter 8.00 Fortitude 9.00 Trackers
10.10 Big Love 12.20 Californication

Julia Roberts, Erin
Brockovich, RTE1, 11.25pm

TG4

BBC1 BBC2 Channel4

6.10 The Six O’Clock Show 7.00
Ireland AM (T) 10.00 This
Morning (T) 12.30 News at
12:30 (T) 1.00 Live Racing
4.00 Paul O’Grady: For the
Love of Dogs (T) 4.30 Judge
Judy 5.30 News at 5.30 (T)
6.00 The Six O’Clock Show (T)

7.00 Emmerdale Priya is annoyed
with Jai, Manpreet reveals
Meena’s history to David, and
Brenda returns but is not happy.

7.30 Coronation Street
Yasmeen takes to the witness
box. Steve goes missing ahead
of Oliver’s memorial. Roy
suggests a way of halting
Ray’s proposed demolition.

8.00 News at 8
8.30 Coronation Street

Alya and Sally give evidence at
Yasmeen’s trial.

9.00 I’m a Celebrity… Get Me
Out of Here! Final After
three weeks of facing their
fears, coping with hunger and
battling the elements, Ant and
Dec reveal who will be crowned
King or Queen of the Castle.
Last in series.

10.35 Gogglebox Ireland
Deirdre O’Kane provides the
voiceover as a selection of
telly addicts review the week’s
programmes from the comfort
of their living rooms.

11.35 Love Island: All the Dramz
Revisiting some of the juiciest
and most memorable Love
Island moments.

12.35 The Truth About Travellers
1.35 Life Stories: Get the
Numbers Write 2.35 The
Chase Australia

6.15 Homes Under the Hammer
(T) 7.15 Bargain Hunt (T)
8.00 Sign Zone: The Repair
Shop (T) 9.00 BBC News
at 9 (T) 10.00 BBC News
(T) 1.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship (T) 5.15 Flog
It! (T) 6.00 Richard Osman’s
House of Games With Sara
Barron, Anton Du Beke, Jessica
Fostekew and Rickie Haywood-
Williams. (T) 6.30 Strictly:
It Takes Two (T)

7.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship Jason
Mohammad presents coverage
of the concluding two quarter-
finals from Marshall Arena in
Milton Keynes, played over the
best of 11 frames.

9.00 Waterhole: Africa’s Animal
Oasis New series. Chris
Packham and Ella Al-Shamahi
create a waterhole in Tanzania,
keen to learn how they
support so much life.

10.00 Top of the Pops: The Story
of 1988 A look back at the
year in music, featuring some of
the most popular songs of 1988
as well as interviews with those
who performed them, including
Matt Goss and Jason Donovan.

10.45 Newsnight
11.15 Weather
11.20 Snooker: UK Championship

Jason Mohammad presents
action from the quarter-finals
at Marshall Arena, played over
the best of 11 frames.

12.10 Battlestar Galactica (T) 1.35
Sign Zone: Business on the
Brink: Panorama (T) 2.05
This Is BBC Two (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.50 TRTÉ 4.30
The Simpsons (T) 5.00 The
Goldbergs Adam worries
about being “hazed” when he
goes to high school. (T) 5.30
Shortland Street Hospital
drama set in an accident and
emergency ward. (T) 6.00
Neighbours (T) 6.30 The
Goldbergs Beverly prepares
to finally realise her dream of
writing a cookbook. (T)

7.00 The Big Bang Theory Friends
and family gather as Amy and
Sheldon prepare to tie the knot –
but it seems the couple’s minds
are elsewhere. Kathy Bates and
Mark Hamill guest star.

7.25 Saving Lives at Sea The
volunteers of the RNLI race
to the rescue of a teenage girl
being blown out to sea and a
storm leaves one crew member
fighting for their own survival.

8.35 The Americas with Simon
Reeve Simon reaches the
United States, travelling
down the Rocky Mountains
from the wide-open prairies
of Montana to a Colorado
town that depends almost
entirely on 11 prisons.

9.45 Florence Foster Jenkins
(2016) A tone deaf socialite
imagines she is a great singer,
but problems arise when she
decides to perform at Carnegie
Hall. Comedy, with Meryl Streep
and Hugh Grant.HHHH

11.55 Fantasy Ireland Outrageous
animated comedy series.

12.10 Live at the Apollo (T) 1.05
Other Voices: Courage (T)
2.05 EuroNews

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Morning
Live (T) 10.00 Homes
Under the Hammer (T)
11.00 Claimed and Shamed
(T) 11.45 Night Force (T)
12.15 Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00
BBC News at One (T) 1.30
BBC Newsline (T) 1.45 The
Customer Is Always Right
(T) 2.15 Impossible (T) 3.00
Escape to the Country (T)
3.45 Money for Nothing (T)
4.30 The Repair Shop (T)
5.15 Pointless (T)
6.00 BBC News at Six (T)
6.30 BBC Newsline (T)

7.00 The One Show Live chat and
topical reports.

7.35 A Question of Sport Guests
include Hannah Cockcroft and
Kate Richardson-Walsh.

8.05 EastEnders Ian is arrested.
8.30 Richard Osman’s House of

Games Night Roisin Conaty,
Jermaine Jenas, Jason
Manford and Jennifer Saunders
compete.

9.00 Have I Got News for You
Alexander Armstrong hosts,
with panellists Dr Hannah Fry
and Phil Wang.

9.30 The Royle Family Dave
is accused of flirting with
Beverley Macca.

10.00 BBC News at Ten
10.30 BBC Newsline
10.45 The Blame Game With Tim

McGarry, Colin Murphy, Jake
O’Kane and Neil Delamere.

11.15 The Graham Norton Show
12.00 God Shave the Queens (T)

12.55 Michael McIntyre’s
The Wheel (T) 1.55 BBC
News (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.20 Teleshopping
7.55 Today (T) 9.55 The Ellen
DeGeneres Show (T) 10.50
Dr Phil (T) 11.45 Shortland
Street (T) 12.15 The Heights
(T) 12.45 Telly Bingo 1.00
RTÉ News (T) 1.30 The Zoo (T)
2.00 Neighbours (T) 2.30 Fair
City (T) 3.00 EastEnders (T)
3.30 Today (T) 5.40 Nuacht
(T) 6.00 The Angelus
6.01 RTÉ News (T)

7.00 Nationwide
7.30 My Uni Life Alpha visits his

foster mum with a surprise,
while Adam makes an emotional
journey home. Last in series.

8.00 EastEnders Max plans his
revenge against Ian, while
Ben confronts his brother – but
the police get in there before
them when they arrest the
restaurant owner.

8.30 Herstory: Ireland’s Epic
Women The stories of six
remarkable Irish women,
beginning with aviator Mary Heath.

9.00 RTÉ News
9.35 The Late Late Show Ryan

Tubridy hosts the light
entertainment show, featuring
a mix of celebrity guests,
music, in-depth interviews and
discussions on the stories that
have the nation talking.

11.25 Erin Brockovich (2000)
Fact-based drama, with Julia
Roberts in an Oscar-winning
role, alongside Albert Finney and
Aaron Eckhart. HHHHH

1.50 Casualty (T) 2.45 Telly Bingo
2.55 Nationwide (T) 3.20
Dr Phil (T) 4.05 Doctors (T)
5.05 EuroNews

7.30 Nanny 911 8.30 The Chase
Australia 9.30 Tipping
Point 10.30 Peter Andre’s
60 Minute Makeover (T)
11.30 Nanny 911 12.30 Hello
Campers 1.30 Ireland AM (T)
2.30 Emmerdale 3.30 Red
Rock (T) 4.00 Tipping Point
6.00 The Chase (T)

7.00 The Chase Bradley Walsh
presents as four contestants pit
their wits against the Chaser,
answering general knowledge
questions to add money to the
jackpot for the final chase.

8.00 The Chase Australia Andrew
O’Keefe presents the Down
Under version of the quiz show
in which four people must work
together to beat the Chaser and
win a cash prize.

9.00 Eight Days to Live (2006)
A distraught mother searches
frantically for her son who goes
missing after his car veers off
an isolated mountain road in the
snow, and faces a race against
time because he cannot survive
for long in the harsh conditions.
Fact-based drama, starring Kelly
Rowan, Shawn Doyle, Dustin
Milligan and Tegan Moss. HHH

11.00 Coronation Street Yasmeen
takes to the witness box. Steve
goes missing ahead of Oliver’s
memorial. Roy suggests a way of
halting Ray’s proposed demolition.

11.30 Coronation Street
Alya and Sally give evidence at
Yasmeen’s trial. Leanne says a
final goodbye to her son.

12.00 Emmerdale (T) 12.30 Sam and
Billie: The Mummy Diaries
1.30 The Good Samaritan

7.00 Cúla 4 na nÓg 10.30 Naíonáin
an Zú 11.00 Little House on
the Prairie (T) 11.55 Abair
Amhrán 12.10 A Chef’s Life
(T) 12.40 Garraí Glas 1.10
Murder, She Wrote (T) 2.05
Weakest Link (T) 3.00 Cúla 4
na nÓg 4.00 Cúla 4 5.32 An
Aimsir Láithreach 5.35 Seal
le Dáithí With guest Máirín Uí
Shé. 6.05 Gilmore Girls Rory
heads off to college. (T) 6.57
An Aimsir Láithreach

7.00 Nuacht TG4
7.30 Hup Traditional music from

the Ballyshannon Folk Festival,
featuring performances
from Danny Meehan, Shauna
Mullin, Brid Harper, Darren
Breslin, PJ McDonald and
the McKeaney Sisters.

8.00 Laochra Gael Profile of Dublin
footballer Alan Brogan.

9.02 An Aimsir Láithreach
9.05 Hombre (1967) A white

man raised by Apaches joins
a stagecoach on a journey
across the Arizona desert, but
is treated with scorn by his
fellow passengers because of
his background. However, when
they are attacked by bandits,
he is the first to stand up and
defend the people who hate
him. Western, starring Paul
Newman. HHHHH

11.10 Sé Mo Laoch The life and
career of Nollaig Casey and
Máire Ní Chathasaigh.

12.10 Cadillac Records (2008)
Biopic of music producer
Leonard Chess, starring Adrien
Brody and Beyonce Knowles.
HHH (T) 2.15 France 24

6.30 Mike & Molly (T) 7.10 Cheers
(T) 8.05 Everybody Loves
Raymond (T) 9.35 Frasier (T)
10.35 Undercover Boss USA
(T) 11.30 Channel 4 News
Summary (T) 11.35 Ramsay’s
Kitchen Nightmares USA (T)
12.30 Steph’s Packed Lunch
(T) 2.10 Countdown (T)
3.00 A Place in the Sun (T)
4.00 Escape to the Chateau:
DIY (T) 5.00 Kirstie’s
Handmade Christmas (T)
6.00 The Simpsons (T)

7.00 Channel 4 News
8.00 Grayson’s Art Club

Exhibition Grayson Perry takes
viewers behind the scenes at
Manchester Art Gallery for the
preparation of an exhibition of
work produced during his series
Grayson’s Art Club.

9.00 Gogglebox The armchair critics
share their opinions on what
they have been watching
during the week, with cameras
capturing their instant reactions.

10.00 The Last Leg Adam Hills, Josh
Widdicombe and Alex Brooker
are joined by celebrity guests for a
comic review of the significant
moments of the past seven days.

11.05 Back Comedy series starring
David Mitchell and Robert Webb.

11.40 Back The Nichols family
gathers together to read
Laurie’s will.

12.10 Back Comedy. (T)
12.40 Ender’s Game (2013)
Sci-fi adventure. HHH (T)
2.30 Come Dine with Me
(T) 4.50 Fifteen to One (T)
5.40 Kirstie’s Handmade
Christmas (T)
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Satellite

SaturdayDecember 5

UTV
6.00 CITV 7.30 Scrambled! 9.25
ITV News 9.30 James Martin’s
Saturday Morning 11.40 John and
Lisa’s Christmas Kitchen 12.40 James
Martin’s Great British Adventure
1.40 ITV News 1.50 FILM: Back
to the Future Part II (1989) 4.00
Ninja Warrior UK 5.00 Celebrity
Supermarket Sweep 6.00 ITV News
6.20 UTV Live 6.30 Catchphrase:
Catchiest Moments 7.30 The Chase
Celebrity Special 8.30 It’ll Be Alright
on the Night 9.30 The Jonathan Ross
Show 10.35 ITV News 10.50 Through
the Keyhole 11.50 The Keith & Paddy
Picture Show 12.15 Ideal World

Virgin Media Three
8.00 Yo Gabba Gabba! 8.30 Bob the
Builder 9.00 Judge Judy 12.00 The
Chase Australia 1.00 Emmerdale
4.00 Agatha Christie’s Marple 6.00
Midsomer Murders 8.00 Extraordinary
Animals 9.00 Butterfly Collectors
10.30 Blue Murder 12.00 Law & Order:
Special Victims Unit 1.00 The Chase
Australia

BBC4
7.00 Francesco’s Italy Top to Toe
8.00 Full Circle with Michael Palin
9.00 The Valhalla Murders 10.30
Operation Iceberg 11.30 The Bridge
1.30 Full Circle with Michael Palin
2.20 Francesco’s Italy Top to Toe

More4
8.55 Food Unwrapped 9.30 A Place in
the Sun 10.25 A Place in the Sun 11.25
A Place in the Sun 12.30 Location,
Location, Location 1.35 Grand Designs
2.40 Come Dine with Me 5.20 Four in a
Bed 8.00 Father Ted 9.00 24 Hours in
A&E 11.10 Father Ted 12.15 8 Out of 10
Cats Does Countdown 1.20 24 Hours in
A&E 2.20 The Dog House

E4
6.20 FILM: Christmas Encore (2017)
8.00 Supernanny USA 8.55 Don’t Tell
the Bride 10.55 Made in Chelsea 12.00
The Great British Bake Off: Best Bits
1.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares
USA 3.00 The Goldbergs 5.00 The Big
Bang Theory 9.00 The Inbetweeners
11.15 FILM: Dumb and Dumber To
(2014) 1.20 Taskmaster 2.20 First
Dates Abroad 4.10 Don’t Tell the Bride

Sky One
6.00 Monkey Business 8.00 Modern
Family 10.30 Soccer AM 12.00
The Simpsons 3.00 Gillette Soccer
Saturday 5.00 The Simpsons 5.35
FILM: Stardust (2007) 8.00 A League
of Their Own 9.00 FILM: Safe (2012)
11.00 Formula 1 12.45 The Russell
Howard Hour 1.45 Prodigal Son

Sky Atlantic
8.00 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
12.50 Ray Donovan 5.30 The Wire
9.00 Raised by Wolves 12.30 Game
of Thrones 4.20 Storm City

Chris Evans stars in
Avengers Assemble,
RTE2, 7.30pm

TG4

BBC1 BBC2 Channel4

6.10 Heartbeat 9.00 Ireland
AM (T) 11.55 Paul O’Grady:
For the Love of Dogs (T)
12.25 UEFA Champions
League Weekly 1.00 Racing:
Sandown Tingle Creek Chase
From Sandown and Aintree.
4.00 The Cube (T) 5.00 Red
Rock (T) 5.30 News at 5.30
(T) 6.00 The Family Chase

7.00 In for a Penny Stephen
Mulhern sets challenges to
members of the public in Essex.

7.30 Celebrity Catchphrase
Stephen Mulhern hosts a
celebrity edition of the game
show in which Chris Hoy,
Martine McCutcheon and Faye
Tozer guess familiar phrases
hidden in animated clues.

8.30 Not the Robbie Williams
Christmas Show In a special
recorded at the Alexandra
Palace Theatre, the singer
performs classic hits and new
Christmas songs, and is joined
by guests including David
Walliams and Jamie Cullum.

9.30 The Graham Norton Show
Stephen Fry, Michael J Fox,
Amanda Seyfried, Nina Sosanya
and Jamie Oliver discuss
their latest projects, while
Dolly Parton performs I Saw
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus.

10.30 Princess Diana’s “Wicked”
Stepmother The turbulent
relationship between Diana,
Princess of Wales and her
stepmother Raine Spencer.

11.30 Love Island: All the Feels
The most romantic moments.

12.30 The Chase Australia
1.30 The Best of Ireland AM

6.45 Wild & Weird (T) 7.00 All
Over the Place: Asia (T) 7.30
The Dengineers (T) 8.00 Blue
Peter (T) 8.30 DIY Deadly
with Steve Backshall (T)
9.00 Waterhole: Africa’s
Animal Oasis (T) 10.00 Robot
Wars: Battle of the Stars (T)
11.00 12 Puppies and Us (T)
12.00 The Hairy Bikers Home
for Christmas (T) 12.45
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.30
Money for Nothing (T) 2.00
Escape to the Country (T)
2.45 The Railway Children
(1970) Period family drama.
HHHHH (T) 4.30 Live
Snooker: UK Championship
The opening semi-final. (T)
5.30 Porridge (1979) Prison
comedy, starring Ronnie
Barker. HH (T)

7.00 Live Snooker: UK
Championship Coverage of the
second semi-final from Marshall
Arena in Milton Keynes.

10.00 The Blame Game It’s
December and the festive
season has kicked in. It’s
different this year, but it won’t
stop comedians Neil Delamere,
Colin Murphy, Tim McGarry and
Jake O’Kane raising a laugh.

10.30 Dirty God (2019) Premiere.
A young mother struggles
to reclaim her life after a
brutal acid attack leaves her
severely scarred. Drama,
starring Vicky Knight. HHH

12.10 Louis Theroux: My
Scientology Movie (2015)
The reporter investigates the
controversial religion. HHHH
(T) 1.45 This Is BBC Two (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.50 Fireman Sam
7.00 Brewster the Rooster
(T) 7.05 Everything’s Rosie
(T) 7.30 Club Disney 8.45
Teen Titans Go! (T) 9.35
news2day Weekly (T)
9.55 After School Hub (T)
10.55 Gamer Mode (T)
11.20 Back of the Net (2019)
Premiere. Romantic comedy,
starring Sofia Wylie. HH (T)
1.00 Champions League
Magazine 1.30 Guinness
Series Live Ireland’s final
match of the Autumn Nations
Cup (Kick-off 2.15pm). (T) 4.45
Saturday Game Live Dublin
v Cavan (Kick-off 5.30pm).
The All-Ireland Senior Football
Championship semi-final. (T)

7.30 Avengers Assemble (2012)
Iron Man, Thor, Captain
America and the Hulk join
forces to defend Earth from
an alien invasion. Superhero
adventure, starring Robert
Downey Jr, Chris Evans and
Chris Hemsworth. HHHHH

10.00 Hot Pursuit (2015) An uptight
police officer has to protect a
gangster’s widow as they go
on the run from hitmen and
corrupt cops. Crime comedy,
starring Reese Witherspoon
and Sofia Vergara. HH

11.35 Deadly Daycare (2014)
A divorcee suspects a nursery
is mistreating her young
daughter. Thriller, starring
Kayla Ewell, and Christy
Carlson Romano. HH

1.10 Grey’s Anatomy Two episodes
of the medical drama. (T)
2.50 EuroNews

6.00 Breakfast (T) 10.00
Saturday Kitchen Live (T)
11.30 Nigella’s Cook, Eat,
Repeat (T) 12.00 Football
Focus (T) 1.00 BBC News
(T) 1.15 Live Snooker: UK
Championship The opening
semi-final. (T) 4.30 Final
Score (T) 5.25 BBC News (T)
5.35 BBC Newsline (T)
5.45 Pointless Celebrities (T)
6.35 The Hit List (T)

7.25 Strictly Come Dancing
Musicals Week arrives
in the ballroom, as the
remaining celebrities and their
professional dance partners
seek to dazzle the judges with
routines from hit shows.

8.30 Michael McIntyre’s The
Wheel The comedian hosts a
new Saturday-night gameshow,
as contestants take on a
colossal spinning wheel and
answer questions in the hope
of securing a cash prize.

9.30 Blackadder II Edmund
receives a visit from the
Bishop of Bath and Wells, who
threatens to do him a mischief
with a red-hot poker over the
matter of an unpaid loan.

10.05 BBC News
10.25 Match of the Day

Gary Lineker presents
highlights of the latest
Premier League fixtures.

11.25 The NFL Show Including
highlights from Baltimore
Ravens v Dallas Cowboys.

12.15 Keeping Rosy (2014) Thriller,
starring Maxine Peake. HHH
(T) 1.40 Weather (T)
1.45 BBC News (T)

6.00 EuroNews 6.25 Teleshopping
7.30 Nationwide 8.30 Keeping
Up Appearances 9.00 Fair
City (T) 10.30 My Kitchen
Rules: Australia (T) 11.40 My
Kitchen Rules: Australia (T)
12.45 Home Rescue (T) 1.15
RTÉ News (T) 1.25 The Den
2.25 An Teach Seo Againne
2.55 The Great Race (1965)
Comedy, starring Tony Curtis.
HHHH 5.45 Nuacht 6.00 The
Angelus 6.01 RTÉ News (T)
6.35 Reeling in the Years (T)

7.05 The Santa Clause (1994)
A divorced father accidentally
kills Santa Claus on Christmas
Eve and is forced to deliver
the presents himself. Fantasy
comedy, starring Tim Allen,
Judge Reinhold and Wendy
Crewson. HHH; Lotto

8.55 Pat Shortt’s Music
from D’Telly Rarely seen
performances and much loved
songs from six decades of RTÉ
music television production.

9.25 RTÉ News
9.55 Deirdre O’Kane Talks Funny

Comedian Deirdre O’Kane talks
to a number of the country’s
biggest names, celebrating their
career highlights and finding
out what makes them tick.

10.45 The Tommy Tiernan Show
Improvised chat show in which
neither the host nor the studio
audience are told the identity
of the guests in advance.

11.55 Dead Still Comedy starring
Michael Smiley.

1.00 Les Misérables (T) 3.15 Line
of Duty (T) 4.20 Doctors (T)
5.20 EuroNews

8.00 Tipping Point 11.00 Keep It in
the Family 12.00 Highlands:
Scotland’s Wild Heart 1.00
Gibraltar: Britain in the Sun
3.00 Paul O’Grady: For the Love
of Dogs (T) 4.00 The Chase
Celebrity Special (T) 5.55 Paul
O’Grady’s Animal Orphans The
comedian helps to rehabilitate
orphaned animals in Africa.

6.55 Inspector Morse Lewis
and Morse pursue a former
supergrass all the way
to the Australian Outback,
where the detectives soon
begin to miss the comforts of
home. John Thaw stars. (T)

9.00 Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire? Chris Tarrant
invites another line-up of
contestants to answer questions
that could change their lives –
with lifelines Ask the Audience,
Phone a Friend and 50-50
available if they get stuck.

10.00 Through the Keyhole
Keith Lemon hosts a revival of
the classic game show. Today’s
panellists are Danny Dyer, Sally
Phillips and Chris Kamara, who
visit three mystery celebrity
homes, and are challenged
to guess the identities of the
famous occupants.

11.00 Blue Murder DCI Janine Lewis
tries to juggle family life with
an investigation into the murder
of a cheerleading coach.
Guest starring Coronation
Street’s Chris Gascoyne.

12.00 Blue Murder Richard puts his
life at risk by going undercover
in a prison. 1.00 Bull 3.00
Always and Everyone

7.02 Cúla 4 na nÓg 8.00 Cúla 4
11.25 GAA 2020 12.25 Little
House on the Prairie (T)
2.18 An Aimsir Láithreach
2.20 Murder, She Wrote
(T) 3.15 Mná Spóirt: Croí is
Anam (T) 3.45 Peil na mBan
Beo The TG4 Ladies Football
Championship All Ireland
Junior Final. 5.50 European
Rally Championship 2020
6.45 An Gobán Saor (T)
6.57 An Aimsir Láithreach

7.00 Nuacht TG4
7.15 Tom Barry – Guerilla Days

in Ireland Documentary
examining the life of General
Tom Barry, former IRA
guerrilla leader of the Third
West Cork Brigade, looking
at the controversies
surrounding his life.

8.15 Opry le Daniel The presenter
hosts highlights from the
country music show.
Featuring performances
by Louise Morrisey, Frank
McCaffrey, Dickie Rock,
Red Hurley and Paddy Cole.

9.15 An Aimsir Láithreach
9.20 Angela’s Ashes (1999)

A family living in 1930s
Limerick struggles to
escape a life of poverty
and desperation. Drama,
based on Frank McCourt’s
autobiographical book,
starring Robert Carlyle and
Emily Watson. HHHH

11.55 Bóthar Buck Rossa Ó
Snodaigh travels through Spain,
Italy and Albania to Turkey.

12.25 Why Women Kill (T)
1.25 France 24

6.00 Frasier (T) 6.50 Everybody
Loves Raymond (T) 8.05
The Big Bang Theory (T)
9.50 The Simpsons (T) 11.45
World Chase Tag – USA (T)
12.50 Four in a Bed (T) 3.25
Extreme Cake Makers (T)
3.55 Heston’s 80s Feast
(T) 4.55 George Clarke’s
Old House, New Home (T)
6.00 Channel 4 News (T)
6.30 Jungle Mystery: Lost
Kingdoms of the Amazon (T)

7.30 Britain’s Most Historic
Towns Professor Alice Roberts
is in Glasgow to investigate
the impact of steam power
on major towns in the 18th
and 19th centuries.

8.30 Britain’s Wildest Weather
Footage of the most extreme
weather conditions in the UK
over the past year.

9.30 Formula 1 Sakhir Grand Prix
Qualifying Highlights Steve
Jones presents action from the
battle for pole position in the
16th round of the campaign at
Bahrain International Circuit.

11.00 The Huntsman: Winter’s
War (2016) Members of an
ice queen’s army try to conceal
their forbidden love. Fantasy
adventure, starring Chris
Hemsworth, Emily Blunt and
Jessica Chastain. HHH

1.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen
Nightmares USA (T)
1.55 Undercover Boss
USA (T) 2.45 Hollyoaks (T)
4.25 The Secret Life of
the Zoo (T) 5.05 Fifteen
to One (T) 5.55 Kirstie’s
Handmade Christmas (T)

RTE2RTE1 VirginMediaOne

VirginMediaTwo
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